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FOREWORD

A four day symposium on "M.athenatics in Social,

Economic and .Life ScLence s" wa~;coA~uet(3d by.~ATSCIENCE,The

Institute of Mathenatical ScieneEl.s., Madras at J-1y.sore. A. . ...

similar conference, on' 'Mathematics in Medicine 'and Bf.oLogy '

wascond'llcteg, ..bYrUs at Bapgalore in 1974. Enco~raged by its
" -:

s uccass cand.the»l~,ed for such interdisciplinary conference to~ .' ,. --" '~ . ," . .. . . . .

highlight the ro1,eo;f., m.athematd os in t~ckling' prob1ens' in the
.~

s()"Cia1,economic. and ltf.e;s9~ences felt by experts' indiffe-
...

rent professions, this second symposium was inaugurated by"
- . ..' : ~. .

.Professor Al1adi R~ak~i shJ;a~, Director, Matscience, 1-.1adras
. .- ..

,0~.4:th Ma:r-ch,.. 1977 at Mysore •

',In hf.s Lnaugur'a'L address, Professor Alladi Ramakrishnan

trac~d the. <!e:velopment of queueing theory from simple observa-
"

tiOl}sof human sys tems by Profe-wsor D.G.Kendall and others •
..

He also observed how it may be necessary to :nodify the concep-
. .-.' -

tual basis of probabf.Lt ty theory in treating systems which are

endowed with volition or free wiLl , He also stressed the need

for ,interdisciplinary seminars for bringing up innovative ideas

in different branches of scientific pursuits.

About 35 participants from different parts of the country

and, from di~ferent r-esearch org arri sa'tf.ons such as All India

Institute· of Medical S~iences, NewDelhi; National Chemical

Labor-atory, Poona; Reac'to r Research Centre, Kalpakkam; National

Insti tute of Mental Health and Neuro Sciences, Bang al.or-e;

....... -.~
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Biomedical Engineering Department, 1.1.T., ~,;adras; Biophysics

Department, Madras Universi ty ; Hathematics Depari:ment of

Annnmal.at and Madras Universi ty; 'Indian Insti tu te of Science,

Bangalore; Electrical Engineering Department of OsmBnia Univer-

sity; Regional College of Education, Mysore; ICMRRegional

..Jcatistical Bureau, t,1adras? Economics Department of the Univer-

si ty of Madras at Coimbatore; Agricultural College & Research

Insti tute, Madurai besides a number-.of' interested researchers

from various teacr.J.nginsti tutions participated in the symposium.

Sophisticated mathematical- description of biological

systems, clinical models, agricultural and economic problens

were brought into focus by the brilliant expositions of various

topics in these fields by the experts who assembled at Mysore.

To,give an idea of the range, extent and variety of the areas

in which mathematical concepts were applied, one has to look

into the list of conbent s of this report and see that topics

such as "ex tr-actd.on of ores by use of bac ber-la ; o'9timisation

problens in the structure of biological systems; information

~~'~ory in genetics; pr-ogr-anmj.ngfne thcds in ecoriomics ; operation

research and damage models; measurement of cerebral blood f'Low;

modelling of tuberculbsfs epidemologyand' even transport systons

of big cities were discussed. A number of papers related the

appLf.c at'l ons of quantitative analysis and r asaar-ch prob'Lems

related to ~he functioning of the heart. These reflected vast
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applicabili ty and the rich E.-wardsthat awai t these interdi s-

ciplinary approaclines to these complex and vi tal problems r>f

everyday life.

The organisers thank the Insti tution of Engineers .:.ldia),

Mysore for pro viding the lecture hall facili ties during the

symposium. They also thank their colleagues, ~rs.V.Radhakrishnan,

N.R.Ranganathan and other members of the academic staff for

their unstinted cooperation and kind assistance, and fo r the

office staff consisting of Mr.S..Krishnan, Mr.N.S.Sampath and

Mr.M.Gangan who extended their maximumefforts in contributing

to the SUccess of the eymp6siUtff •.

We thank all the participants who made the symposium

a great SUccess. lie also express our deep gratitude to the

authors who have contributed to this volume by sending in their

exposi t.Lons in a sui table form. The cyclostyling of t he report

was carried out by Mr.D. Varadaraj an and we thank him for his

efforts.

R. VASUDEVAN
Editor
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. Introduction

';Tlle last fe"t' (lec(lldes have taught us tVlOtliings', (i)t:n.at

mu.~n·or: biology ische1hisJbry<ina ~'"(ii) :that- most- 'ofchemistryfs' i.:,

':phy:~i'cs-'ai'" the ei~dt~~ilia'grietic field,,' :Of'::forc~~,':S:Lnc~itheeleotr.o'~

magnetif.e field J.srelativelymuch better unders tood,-thail' the other'

fields of force there is, naturally, the feeling that biology

belongs to a simple domain. Althou-gh it is true that the fundamental

sub-at.omt.c processes 1inde:rlyingbiological phenomena are 'well :under-

stood, we are still no wnere near 'complete quantum predie:ti'ons I of

even the simplest chemical systems ,let alone biological. The pastc

prefix) parameter systems and their t:Yj.ically 'life like' proper-

ties depend on the collective response ()f t;h.2.-g,Q!IlJl,J..~J{::it.:l.The
--"""~"..~...." ...•.....•.• ,,- .. , .

deeper one probes such systems the more one finds the need to Ln-
'~

eLude in the treatment a detailed description of the superst~1l-G.t.ure.
. ,"" .

The resUlt is vi:lat biology is an empirical sCisrt,<;:.§ and is likely to
. .'_~'~_'"~''~''' - ..- ... ,~.--._~.'.,., ..~.,... ,-.~

continue 'to be 30 for a long time to' Come. Attemp~ to 'make buogy
.~.. -~

•.i_

quantitative rest on modelS of biological systems. Since the

models must naturally depend on a fei-I parameters wht.ch are deter- \.

mined and many others which are not determined, statistical methods\
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like regression analysis and optimizatton are particularly useful
\

for building these models. The above analysi3applies to biolo-

giCal phenomena ranging from submolecular ani bf.ochemfcaL to

psychological and behavf.our al., However, in -4-1_~_"" -r:'-::'2-l-::~!~_r...g paragraphs

,,,e shall restrict our attention to molecular biology and explain

how a damped least s quar cs method has been used pr of'Ltab'l.y to

bUild models of biomolecular systems.

Structure pf Biologica~SysterA&
4 "

One of the goals sought in theoretical biology research is to

, \ _predict the behaviour of a biological system using the laws of the

i physics. 1•.pl"efe qui site to such a predictability is a detailed

li/ knowledge of the structure of the system. With the techniil1iu!S<o,

at present available to us ve can tell, the composition of any

\

reasonable system in terms of the numbar of nuclei of different

kinds that it contains and the number eX,electrons •• From here to

tell the structure is a big step. For a molecule like Hydrogen,

We know that starting from this compositional information and

using quantum mechanics one can predict the si::rue'-!:','j-'0which is the

r- equili b1."ium geometry. -With the theories we have at present avoi-,
\
: Labl,e for d;~aling vii th many electron sys terns this kind of approach

to s truc ture ej,:g~c:ii.cl8.tiol11vill not bake us f..1r. However, a wealth

l'Of knowl.ed ge ihas been gathered on molecules thr()ugh the emprLcal,

appro ach, The-most conspicuous of these methods has been ~-ray

crys taUo graphy 0 \"11.1 though the s truc tUll'al.! information deri ",ed for

any particular moleCule pertains to one of the many possible states

in wrn.ch it could occur, a compgrat Ive study of many closely



':J
related molecules in different crystalline environments has en /:

abled us to find em!i!'ical rules relating to bond .lengths , bOnd-.·
~". ",,,",·,,.,,,c-,'~._<_ - ... ",.,,,.,....c.., ." ...'

angLes, ani more recently, even dihedral .zng.Les wht.ch represent
,'_-"- ... " .. _ ... ,~' ... --' . .,..-_. __ '._ .._..... __ .. _.&_ ...••. _.~,._._w~ __ ._.~...~.·· _

the rotational states around single bonds. Sever aL other techniques

like NHR and IR spectroscopy have added strength to these de-

ductions by providing precise structural information (albeit they

are invariably on small regions of the mol.ecul. only) even in

solution. Have we obtained enough emIlirical experience to be able

to predict the structure of large molecules without having to

perform X-ray diffraction? Muchof the contemporary research in

theoretical molecular biophysics is concerned with trying to find

an answer to the above question, naturally hoping to find an

affirmative answer. From the logic presented in the Introduction

it is clear, however, that such an approach can only give a statis-

tically probable 'mo~el' for the stz-uctur e, A simple model struc-

ture of a biomolecule can be obtained by assuming stand~d fixed ~\

values for different bond lengths, angles, etc., and bendin? a \\

wire to satisfy these parameters to scale. Often the:re are; con- ,

straints in the form of ring structures, hydrogen bonds, etc , , \'T

wht.ch can be thought of as determined parameters whien have to be

satisfied by the model. One has to do it believe how nontrivial

is even this much to achieve, be it through actual model building

or thr~hsimulated model building in a computer. Such a computer

simulation method of modelling dynand,c biomolecular structures has

been developed and applied to study the possible conformations \

'of a membrane carrier molecule3) tricyclic antide'pressants2-4) and

nucleic aCids5). Further unpublished developments of the method

are presented here.
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C.onsider a general situa.tion of a biopolymer ,vi. th a mainr backbone chai.n rc LosLng togethor· at certain p~ints (e. g., base pair-
~ .

i ing hydrogen bonds in nucleic acids, dLsul.phl.de bridges in pf'.o-

teins, etc ,) and a number of side chains Lttt","~hed 2~tvar tous points

on the main chain. The method. referred to above starts v,Ti th a pro-

bable straight chain st:'\-'.cture based on standard values of ·internal

parameters -bonci lengths, bond angles and dihedral angles and

i
I

i r
: I ,

I
i
I

\

1/
achieves the required ring closures by var ying s orne.of' the speci-

f'Led internal parameters. The damped least squares method of':" ,'-::

'Levenber g6) is used tho obtain the ring closures, L, e., the changes

re quired in the specified internal parameters are iteratively cal-

culated accor-ding to the fo.Ll.owing equation.'

.;f..l...
..,.,.,... is a (9 x 1) ·matrix re~)resenting three-dimensional vectorial

iteration.
I

J is the Wronskien matrix
~

non-closure in the i th

(Bli(k)j ¢h,.)
. ing cons tant given by

E is an ic1enti ty .natrr tx. and p. a damp;-

The above rnode I is compar-ab'Leto a mechanical model. The

onl yjihys Lcc.Lpo.ran1eters used in its building ar e the observed

va.tues : for internal parameters.. The v.::-~riablepar amet.er s can be

t chosen to be torsion angles ar ound sLngle bonds wher-e one could
\\r· ..
\expect a f'aLrLy free rotation.' The method is one of trial and

I
i
I- error and several conformations are obtained clep~nding on the

J
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SuppleIlnentary v •
'/

find out the IJ",
Upossibility of occurrence in real life situations of the comfor- '

starting guess values for the variable par ameter s ,

potential energy calculations can be employedl) to

mations obtained.

The method works tvellin certain situations, e. g., the

membrane carrier molecule and the tricyclic antislepressa.nts cited

above. However, in many general situations, e.g., the anticodon \"

loop of t-RNA'one faces the. awakward situation that a: vast majOri-bJ)'"

of structures obtained are physically untenable because of some

short contact or the other betvreen nonbo!ld;ed;:atoms" Several mea-

sures can be employed in the computational routine to overcome this

difficulty. Firstly, the results of studies on preferred dimer

conformations can be taken into account; am the concerned dihedral

angles restricted by fixing upper and lower bonds to the perm1tu~

domains. A little ext.r-a flexibility Can be added to the model by

allol-.'ing not only dihcdrpl angles to change but also, the bond

1.engths and bond angl.os l"Llni ted by appropriate bonds. In the ex-
\

ample of the t-RNA f~nticodon loop these tactics improve the Sitj'

tion considerably but the problem of short contact between distant' .

(in terms of primary se quence) nonbonded a'tcms still remains. A

good computer fac:4lity ,.1. th inter2.ctjve graphic' display terminal

enables a fast se Lect ic n of acceptable conformations. However, it

is often found that a very good cLosure is obtained but not a

perfect one, the pair f urrn.lng bases at the beginning of the anti- \

In the \codon loop could, for instance, be no'!';alj.gned Ln a plane.

final process of brl.'nO'l' rg the A"Ic' c.• .I..•.rrco -!:')("3:,"'fect al.i#i::l,,"~~J·o(}·l~M':"...~r";<:> ~:> t:, ~ ,-,L..... 8 '"". ~",.,,1., ,-"':Lc-Q.woV'..l.""
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chGnges in the intermediate chain conformations are de~~nded•

.This pro b.Lemhas been nicely solved by trying tosiIhulate .how an

intelligent being would ac tual.Ly build 3. model of the closed loop.

Calling this a docking pr-oce s s one can easily recognise that a 'r

model build@;t!.performs 2. 'parallel' docking whi Le the conpu te r

s Lrau.La tLon method attempts a 1screw' docktrig (see Fig1JI'c 1). Once

this pr-obl em is recognised i tis easy to implement a pr ograri for

the parallel docking. This done by a sui table choice of the non-

closure parameter components f(k).

The mos t desirable a'Lgor Ltlli'"J,however , vlOuld be to Lncor «

pora te in the optimization pr-oc edur e that obtains closure the'

prevention of short contacts too. The only problem is that the

number' of par ametcr s to optimize may weLl, be of the order of

10,000 for a sys tem as complex as the anticodon 100:0. In the

t'o l Lowt.ng paragraphs \·re give a brief outline of a corapu tat.Lona.L

algori t.hn which is currently being LmpLemerrted and is likely to

prove pr~cticable for molecules conparable to the anticodon loop

in complexity.

EXperience has shown t.hat is is pos sible to appr oxfma te the,I)
;t.q total potential energy of a molecule by the suralof 2. number of
~~
\~ components;

'.J,

+L:. £.
l l

+

L:Ehydrogen bond.

;I'~
t, . E.j :mprical

+

, ,
; ,

potential fWJ.ctions are iJ.'iailable for the pD.I'titianued

Ebond ~bond anbryle Rtorsion EhvdrobryenbondenerGY coranoaarrts J..:J .u -, , ,
H'nonbonded
J..:Jand in diffGI'ent no.Lccul.ar s i tUQtLons , In general
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each. component energy depends on the coordinates of a f'ew atoms

and the temperature.

Thus :::::
Total. ).E . (x., Y., z., T , l :::::

l l l
1,••• n

assuming temperature T to be constant over the entire molecule.

In the simulation of nonequilibrium, dynamiC urocesses it would 'J... at .
be necessary to consider different··_teE1pcratures~1 different si tes

,.

"Iithin a molecule. In ~)p.rinciple the d amped least squares pr oce.•..

dure discussed earlier can be applied to obtain optimum positions

of the var tous atoms so as to mf.rd.nrl ze the sum of the squares of

deviations of the component energies from their expected values.
2

Th t· f ~ (E. - EO.)a. l!:f, or 6ill
::::: nrl nira 11111 , we have

j+1
q (J J + P 6 E)-l---. ~

:::::

where

iteration ani is the mata-Lx of the

coordinates x., y., zi in
l l

deviation E. -E~ •
l l

3n because of

3nis tho matrix

the

6E
IA-.

will have a dLnension' m much larger than

the nonbonded interactions. The matn-Lx J has m x 3n components,
v-

J
kl

The iterative equation for finding the atomic positions can be

written in the f'or-m of a set of sImul.tcneous equations as I'o Ll.ows ;
,--' r-'

( J J + P 6 E) 6q ::::: - J 6E,...,... -- """,,' VW""" .,...-~
qj r-v

or A 6 ::::: - J 6 E , sayv..,..; v-.,.,.I .-,..J ..,....,..,;

Since most of the elenents of A will be zero the following a1-•.•..••........

gorithm is likely to be successful and feasible in terms of

computer space and tine requirements~



Initially treat llq~ for i) I" to be zoro andJ.

obtain llqi from the first equet tcn,

(2) Using "the value of llqjl obtained in step 1 and

(IX

treating for i > 2 llqj
2to be zero, obtain

f'r-omtho second. equation.

(3) Continue the above pr oces s and obtain starting guess

values ofor all the

. (4) Repeat steps 1 -3 with the difference of using the

appr oxfma'teLy detcr-nt ned values (r2.ther than zero)

for the llqj t~ treated as known in each equation.

( 5) Rop2~~ steps 1 - 4 until the llClr-ISO btained in

successive iterations" remain unaltered.

Tt is easy to see th~t by adopting the above procedure the full

mata-Lx A need not be stored in the fast memoryof the computer.

Only the nonzero elements need be stored. Also whi.Le calculating

the olenents of A. '. a number- of tine saving tes.ts can be made to.tw-- ,.

elimine.te insignificant eLeraerrbs , In this Ll8thod ,;>roxir.uty con-

s traints as occur in' cyclic moLec ul.es vrill be automat.Lc al.Ly taken

care of because in nonclosecl si b...ia tions one or more of the com-

pOllent energie s vJi11 be fa~ separ-a tod from the exnectod mean value.

Calcul2.tions by. such e..l:lG t.hod are in pr ogros s and the

results vIi11 be ~)rosented eLsewhore , Gr=tdually, as realistic

notential f'unctio ns ar e doterrJined by experience for each of the

component ener-gLe s vbhe motnod nay become an attract::tve alternative

for obtaining rooLec ul.ar structures.



In the corrtcxt; of the present SeElinar the »r ob.Lem of

deternining structures of biological moLecul.es has been illus-

tra ted only as an example of the 'a:!plicCltion of the dar:1pg<i.Jc.~.§.~!1/

s quaresp:r~(),<:!,Q.9J.r-~eto pr-ob.Lems in life SCience. The sane method

has been profitably applied by the author to a pr-ob'len in tho

area of quantum chemistry4) (SubLlolecular bio1:ogj") and also to

a gross physiological pr ob'Lem, namely, tho transnission of pulse

waves in the arteries 7). Hany other wor-ker-s have app l.f.ed closely

rele.ted methods to problens in the social and economic fields.

All the SaI:1e,- there are nany more pro b'l.ems which can be ana Lysed

by using this technique and the mat.hematd cLans can perhaps refine

the Bethod even more to make it better suited for shch problems.

1. Ie.SundaraL1, Int. J. Quantum Chen. 8, 565 (1974)

2. K.Sundarc3.l:1,S.Hah2.J~':',.j,,·.,arid R.K.Hishra, Physiol"l.< Cheri, and
PhysLc s .§, 469 (1974)

3. S.l1ahajan,' K. SUnd2.I'aDand R.K.Hishro., PhysioJ..l Chen. and
PhysLcs, 6, 53? (1974)

4. K.Sundaram, Int. J. Quanturj Chen. 9, 393 (1975)

• 5. K.Sundaran and 11.Sundaraliri.ga~. Unpublished results

6. K.Levenberg, Quart. Appl. Math. 2, 164 (1944)

v/ 7. K.Sundare.l:l, Proceedings, International Winter SChool on
Physiological Fluid Dynanri cs , Indian Institute of Technology,
NewDelhi, India (1975) •

. NSSj29. 7.77
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As early as an 1888, Winoe,:radskyl) published a short paper

on the so-called 'iron bacteria' in which hG reported that the

growth of' certain filanentous bacteria in iron containing water

was accompan.i ed by the accunul.at.Lon of oxdLsed 'and insoluble f'or-ns

of iron. Convinced by the fact that reduced Lron was the only

source of available energy and by analogy with his earlier obser-

vationson the filanentous sulfur 'bacteria. vlinogradsky proposed

thelithoal1totronic nature of these filanentous bacteria. The
, '"

existence of such bacteria had been seriously'doubted by nany
2) 3) 4) 5)authors , • ,Waksnan and Joffe' proved that the sulfur in-

troduced as fertilizeIj'With the soil was oxidised biologically;

they also isolatecl;a pure culture and des:cribed in detail the

agent in this process, whf.ch they called Thiobacillus thio.oxic1ans.

Iron oxidizing bacteria vii tl1 an easily denons trable capacity of

obtaining aner-gy fron iron exidation wer-e first described by'

Collier and Hf.nc kl,e in 19476)t nearly 60 years after the first pub-

lication by Wino~radsky. The true - iron - oxidizing bacteria

wer-e described as a. result of interest in the, fornation of highly

acidic water in exposed bi tuninous coal Dines of Pennsylvania.

Workers at two TI.aboratories succeeded in showf.ng that acid f'or-na ••.

tion resulted fron the activity of iron-oxidizing bacteria7),8).

The bacteria discovered by CoIner and Hinckle6) utilized both re-

duced sulfur and iron conpounds as energy sources and' were naned

Thiobacillus ferrooxidans9). Leathen and his coworkers10) were

unable to c1enonstrate the utilization of sulfur and its reduced



conpounds, They s~~~gested the nane fg-robaciilus fE3rrooxis1~l1§~

Both nanes arc recorded in the ?th edition 0:;:"Ber gey '5 narmalll) •

Hutchinson et .a~~2)coul.d not find any significant difference

anongst'<a nunber of cultures of each. An or garrlsri similar to the

one isolated by LeathenlO) was isolated fron the acidic ore-

leaching watier in Bf.nghara Canyon, Utah and then identified as

1. t...err~~13). Subsequently I.Fe.£1'.9_oxidanswas found in

acidic watier : associated with various ·sulfide ore c1eposits in nany
14 15) 16)parts of the v10rld , .• Bryner and Jones showed that leach-

ing of netallic sulfidE3 or-es 'I.ofithacidic water inoculated .with

iron-Qxidizing;bacteria resulted in increased recovery of netals.

Sinilar findings 1rlGrereported rr on nany other laboratoriesl?).

Thus it Ls seen that the Thiobacil..l~ and f~rrob;a.cilli are groups

of bacteria isolated fron acidic nine waters and are true che-

noautotrophs depending oncarbondioxide as the sole source :for

their.c~P9pr~quirer.lents and deriving their energy f'r on oxidation

of·inoreanic cheI:1icals like sulphur, thiosulphate, sulfides of

iron, coppe7fl01ybdenun and a few other netal.s , T"lG f'o Ll.owl ng table

gives the habitat of the fhiobacilli;

Habitat
Tarnabzhey S deposit

Microbe
T.Thioparus
T..ni trificans
T.thiop arus
T.thiooxidens
T.thiopolitanus
T.neopoLf,tanus
Tothiooxidans
T.deni trificans

'T. thiooxiclahs

Rozdol ore 85%S
Rozdol ore (Snesh linstone)
Oil Brine (Ka1inovka)
Venera'S l! Springs (Italy)
Flberiver (82°3)
Coal wat.or (8)

. r:'

.-



Coal .(Pyr l te) T. Thiooxic1ans
F. ferrooxidans

...Hine vias tee 8.2) T• thiooxidans

Concrete (~2§) T. thioparus
T• thiooxidans

•..... -------~ --- -----
Although there wer-e.doubts regarding the role of nicrobes in iron

oxidation, deveLopuent in bhe las'tdecade denonstrated unequi.voe

cally the v~tal role of nicrobesin th~~.process. This becane

possible when cultures of 1..ferrooxidan9. oxd.ised iron negl.Lgf.b.l.e , .

Thus.Leathen.et~ . al.10) using ferrous iron Ln acid nine wat~r,

obtained 200 ng/litre ferric iron in 3 days emp.Loy.Lng !.J.e..r,roo-

xidan!:l.as a biocatalyst while a cherri.caL oxid.ation of a sterile

solution by oxygen would require DOre than two yea~s.

The oxidation of sulfide ninerals by !.ferroo~~~ has

been extensively studied by Bryner et, al.1-3) 8.ndthe results of

their exper Lnerrts showing the oxidation of chalcopyrite are. given

below:------~-------------------~-------~----------------~--------------
Cu ani Fe dissolved in ng,

Tine, days -----E:h.lJeriDent '-~-'-~-~-'-~-'--C-;ntrol .---.-. -'~
Cu Fe Cu Fe------------------------------------------------------------------

14 9~4 1.08.1 1.0
28 16.4 1.3 16.4 1.4
42 68.8 2.3 00.9 1.5
70'. 192.8 36.0 26.2 2.0
84- 229.843.4 23.1 2.4

. .--~---~--------------~--------------------~--------------~---~----
They were also able to denonstrate that bacteria accelerate the

oxidations not only of chaLocopyr-Lte but also of other copper sul.»

fide oonpounds,



------------------------------------------------------------------
Tine
days

Copper in sotut.ton ng------------~-------------------------------------------~--Covellite
Su S

Chalcosi te
G~ S

Bornite
CuleS4------_ ....• _-

Tetr ahedr i te

~~~~-~~~~~--------~-.-------
Experi- Con-
nent trol

Experi- Con-
[lent trol

Experi- Con-
nent trol

E.xperi-
nent

Con-
trol-- ... - ..•. -------- ---..- ---- ---- ---- --"- ------------ ------ --------- -----

7 13.5 4.6 12 6· 15 0.8 0.8 0
14 39.0 10.1 23 12.8 23 2 (), 1.7 0.c...
28 1l2.0 17.7 83.4 26.6 28 3c9 2.9 0
35 . 126.4 20.5 91J.4 41.4 1.4 4.2 2.9 0
42 .134.8 22•.4: 99.6 39.2 46.1 5.1 2.9 0

----------------------------~-------------.-----------------------
Further convincing proof that the autotropic Thi,9baci.l.l,i ~xidise

. ,

sulfide 'nirteralsand ultinate1y leach out sulfide ores of copper

was' also produced- by Zir.1Dere1ye t., a1.18~, they wer-e able t o adapt

a str~n of !P~acjJllus ferrooxida~ to tolerance of upto 17,000

ppn of z», 12,000 ppri Cu and 6290 ppD. of AI. Using such a strain

for Leachi ng, they were able to enrich the Cu content to 11.74 g

of the mine wabers f'r on copper ore tailings "iIhichcorrta.Lned O.26g

of Cu/litre in 119 days. A feature of the process is that the

iron pyrite in the ore continuously and autonatically suppLeraerrts

t.he original iron ani acid wh.ich is utilized.

In sunnar y it can be said that Thiobac....ill.ius thi..9..QJ£ldans.

oxf.df.s es e'LenerrtaL sulphur arid pr-oduces the neces sary acidic con-

di tions under- whi.ch the sulfide oinerals nre oxidised and leached

The chetrl.c a'L evcrrt.s -talring place can' be generalisecl by the follow-

Lng equations;

l



-+:

FeS2 +

2Fe804 +

2RS

The copper present in copper ores. does not appear' to be directly

utilised by the autotrophic rri cr-o bes but in the presence of iron

sulfide ores, the copper Ls ul tiI.1ately leached out as copper sul-

fate by the organisms. A leachability chart is given below. The

copper containing minerals also contain a sulfide no Lety and are

leached, as the sulfide is oxidised Dicrobially' to sulfuric·acid.

preqjcted rncrobial __leachability of copper o~

- - _.- - - - - - - - - - - -
Oherri c aL
Composi tion Nineral . Noiety , Oxidatively

oxldized Fe2(804)3
biocheDically

Cu2S
CuFeS

2
CuS
C~(C03) 2(OH) 2

C~O

C~AsS4

C~eS4

CUg8s
Cu4(OH)~04

C~(OH) 48°4

C~Cl(OH)3

. ,

Chalcocite
Chalocopyri te

. Covellite
Azurite

- .•... - - - - - - - - - -
82- +
82- Fe2+ . -,
82- +

+

+
.As 2+ 82-,
Fe3+ ,..2-, o +
82- +

Cupri te

Enargi te

Bornite

Digenite

Brochanti te I
.Anthri te 0

I
Abacanrrlte 1

(not leached)

/

.'

---.--- ._---



The use of bacteria for purifying low-grade sulfide ores seerrs to

have much better prospects for practical application especially

when the richer deposits are gradually exhausted. Such leQchin~

has been actually carried outt in nany nines, one such installation

bei t th Cd' t· "1 . 20) S 'D telng a e anaenc'l.. , epos1 1n l' eX1Co • one I", Dillion ons

of ore containing an aver-age of 0.2% copper had accunul.at.ed around

the o:i:ne9thej.cfiie:f nineral,beiiigCchalcoci tel The ore storage

piles were subj ec ted to leaching action by ,,'rater passing rep~at~a.lY

thDCh.p:gh the ore and "rater containing upto 3 g/l of copper was.

then collected in underground reservoirs, the copper was recovered

by an exchange reaction with iron, This leaching yielded an addi-

tional 600 tons of copper per month. Copper can be leached

fron the are not only in storage piles but also within the nines

theLlselves. The or-esr-ema.l.nsin the worked Sulfide deposits in

which further extractioriby the usual, 'ni.rrl.ng methods is Lnpo s s.l.hLe

because either the ore body has beendestroyec or it is unpracti-

cable due to the low copper content. The copper in such abandoned

nines anount.s to thousands of tons and the only nechod of rocover-

ing copper is by artifically induced underground leaching. This

artificial undergroUl~d leaching has been used 'dth great success

in US1\.where sene 29% of all the co)per' reserves was leached out

in half a year in one of the nines in Arizona, in this leaching

process the copper content in the solution reached 9.2 g/li tre2l) •

The increasing oconorrlc Lnpor t.ance of the leaching proccs s in

copper m.ln.lng is evid.ent rr on the large nunbar of najor projects

being activated by various copper nining corrnani.es , An exanpLc of

one such expanded leavhing operation is at the plant at Kennecott

Copper Cor-poro..tion IS Binghan nine22). The capacity now is ED rrl.Ll.Lon
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gallons of va ter per day whi.ch yields about 400,000 Lbs of .Cu

per day f'i-on ore 1-'Thieh -cannot other wi se be ecoriorrl ca Lly handled.

Thus leaching has been 'estinatecl to supp~y 15% of the prinary

, copper production in the USA, In the Soviet Union, artificial

under gr-ound Lericht ng has been undertaken in the wor ked rout. po'r tLons

of the Degtyar skoye, BeLaya , Reka and other .IJines' in the· Urals 21) •

Factors having influonce on till rate and. ex te rrt of biological

leaching are particle size, tienper a'tur-e, pH,aeration, size of

bacterial Lnoc ul.un and exposure to ultraviolet light. Hence the

co ndLtions actually worked out in the laboratory are not directly

applicable to field conditions. They would have to be worked

out nor e under the prevailing conditions of light, aeration,

particle size etc. am it would probably be advisable to use

nixed populations of cultures of Thiobacillus thioO,);idapijand

TAjQbgcillu~ or Ferrobacill~ ferrooxidans.

As f8.r as our country is concerned the following table gives

the picture of the indigenousprocLuction and of the amount of

copper being ir.lported23). It can eas l , y be seen that at

Year
1i~~J10us~roSLuction
Toru1es Value in

lakhs of Rs.

Irmort.§.
TOIll1eS Value in

lakhs Rs•

1965

1966

1967

1968
1969

1970

- - - --- - . - - - - - - - -
9360 474 53,.333

9438 564 58,355
8904 . 610 34,600
9286 786 38,900
9751 846 4.8,402
9311 N.,A. 37,2l9

2441
3328

3911
3546

4490

4641

"- - - - ... --------- --- -_ •... _-- ---------
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present the country produce about 9fOO tons of copper valued at

about RS.8fO lakhswhlle nearly 40 to 45,000 tons of copper are

being llJPorted at a coat of Rs.4500 la¥~s. The value of the

naterial being Irroorted has also been stead Ll.y exchange; By

1973-74 tihe. country is expected to have a c1enandof 124,000 tonnes

of copper which by 1978-79 is expected to go upto 200,000 tonnes.

Inc1i{5enomfproduction of copper is expected to reach a figure of

16,500 tonnes by 1973-74 leaving a short-fall of about 83,000

tom1.es. It is in this context that the abova-raentd oned b:idogical

leaching eSpecially as ap?lied to copper could be probab+y ex-

ploi ted in our country to bridge to sene extent the shortfall

and save foreign exchange. Biological leaching of uraniun fro;:'l

sui table low grade ores is beihg carried out by the li..toI:1icResc :;"'-

saarch centre. The report of the task force on ninerals (non-

ferrous group) has indicated that as a result of operation Hard-

rock a very extensive copper 1:1ineralisation (400 rd.Ll.Lon tonl1es~

with noLybde nun has been located in Agit.asnagar near Khetri in

Rajasthan. The grac.~eof the deposit is on an verage 0.2<';&CU,

with varying anounts of no.Lybde rrun, In addi,tion to this, in t.wo

other places (Rakha and Khetri) there are substantial quanti ties

of wasto heaps cant aining Low grade copper ere. These are ideally

sui ted for bact.ar-Lal leaching when vie consider the Idnd of success

achieved in countries like the USA, USSR, Ganada and Hexico.

There woul.d be ;)ossibility of saving crores wcrbh of foreign ex-

change when tre consider thcLt the cost of Lnpo r ted copper amourrbs

to about RS.IO-12,OOOper tonne. In addition we wcut.d also be

setting up a new technology vath possible application in other

fields. Apart f r on the wi.nru.ngof copper f'r on Low grade ores

bacterial leaching could also ve profitably used in the desulfuri-

sa tion of coal and in nineral prospecting.
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. CONFORHATIONATJ ANDM.OLECDLARORllTAL CALCPLATIONS OF THE

ROLE OF HE TAL ION INTERACTION' WITHBICMotECULES

V.Kothekar
Department of Biophysics

All India Institute of Medical Sciences, Delhi 110016 •...
ABSTRACT

The paper dtscu s ses the mechanism and the SPG~itl~fty- of

the metal ion interaction with the bt omol.ecul.e s (nu:clei~ acid

bases, nucLectri.de s and hemederivatives) on the basis ~f theo-

retical studies.' The cohformational energy calculations and

mo'Lecul.ar orbi·tal method s are used to find ouiJ_._~h~__.l!osition of
. . - _-_. __ ._ .._--.---..... -" - -' , . --

the metal t9n. The perturbation of the electrostatic charge

distribution as a result of :netal binding to biomolecule was'--

calculated by molecular orbital methods, using macromolecular
, .. .... . ..' ' .. ~.' ..

approach. :The approach is new and apPLied for the first time
.'-- .

for the metal binding problem. Various changes were Lncorpo-c----_..,.- __ --
rated to make the methods feasible on a medimn size comput.er

like 1&1 36944 for the metal complexes of biomolecules. These

results were compared with the various experimental data; from

NHR and EPR spectro scopy , and calorimetry. Good correlation is

observed between the theoretical and experimental resul ts

which speaksab6ut the validity of the theoretical procedure.
• '. • ._0 .. T··::> •

The comparison of the theoretical results with the biological
~.,t

. -'

activi ty can be used to find out the mechanism of metal ion

interaction with these moleeules and can be very ~sefui in \
\\.

"future to predict the'interaction of various other metal ions
\
I

--------------------_ ..__ ._-_.
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vrLth-the- biolo19cules.- The paper also -di scusses var rous theo-

catalytic agents (as in glycolytic phosphory1ation-withATP)-

and activate or inhibit the biological acti vi tyof a partd.cu;

Lar-mo'Lecul.e, The actd.on of the metal ions is very highly

J
specific and even the next clement' in the periodic table which

has very similar physical properties cannot replace their

Introduction

Metal ions have a very important and specLf Lc role to~.--- .....~-. -

play in the field of biology. Lnsp; te of their small concen-

trations . compared to the other lighter elements in theperio;i

d-le'table, their presence has-been found to be absolutely

They f'orm an essential consti tuent of" many'bio-

H':
',;

( essential.

\

Imofecules as oxygen carrying-, proteins where they are Lrwo'L ~ed

the structural formation •. They have also found to act as -, .

d

Iii,;

l.illl..,11'1

1'1

III
I!,II

1'".,'.1"""

1'1
"
,I

i',·I·,1
1i
"

iill'IIIiiI:
illi
I':'
;1"

, activity. This very high specir i cl ty has b~e!Q. of great r el.e-'-' ---
vance in the present .decade as :_t can, allow us to regUlate

I

various biological pr-o ce sse s and can be used in the trea1:m-ent

of' several. diseases to controL var i cus metiabo'LLc processes.

~very

What is the physico-chemical mechanism. involved in this

high specificity had always bE!ena great problem before

the Scientists. There Ivere various at t empt s to correlate the

physico-.chemical pararneters from different experimental techni-

ques as nuclear magnetic. resonance (NMR), electron spin ~o..



re.sonance (ESR)··ul. troviolet, 1liisible and Lnf'r-r rad spect:bos-

copi.c data, thermodyna11lic data etc. , with t;he biological

f action in order to find out the parameters related to the

t mechant sm io I' their interactiohs. The problems with the experi-

mental- studies are many and we shall not go into their details.

One main problem is the contradiction of the results from

different techniques, which is basically related to the

dLf'f ar-ences ih t he sample preparation in different techniques,

and differences in the experimental conditions as temperature, .

PH of the solvent. Thus many a times it becomes impossible

to draw out any conclusive evidence from these observations.

Even for proving the validity of experimental results we have

to take. help of the theoretical methods. Theoretical methods

also have their own limitations. The aim of the present talk

is· todi SCliS s .the theoretical methods used to the study of

mechanism of metal ion interactions, difficul ties involved in

the theoretical works, resul ts of the calculation of metal

ion· :interaction inhemederi vatives (where the metal ion forms

.. a structuralconsti tUent) and in nucleic acid bases, and

nU<leotides, . (where they catalyse the ·biological action)

obtained by us in the past couple of years and compare them ..

with the experimental data (validity of theoretical calcula-

tion can be checked ohly by way of comparison with· experi ...

mental data). Vie have also considered its future scope and

prospects of the present approach.

---------------...;.;....-------_. _.-- -.
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,:~;''.:aiophysically speaking specificity .£f the interaction
-.,:<,~-•.-. .

of the1..Lomolecule is linked with (1) Molec',lar conformation
, .

of the biomolecule; (2~ Electronic charge and- energy 'distribu-

. tion of the biomolecule (3) perturbation of' the conformation
. -

and. electronic charge and ,energy di stri bu tf.on of the bf.omo Le.,

cule due to the pne senc« of solvent, ext crnal. ions, and neigh-

bour-Lng molecules ~ It has been obser-ved that accurate three

dimensional structural 'data is gqnerally available for very

fewm61ecules. The 1imi tat ion of' ava l Lab'lLi ty of the subs-

tance in cryst311ine form forces one to modify the basic

compound. This structure can fu:rthe.r undergo modification

when the molecule is put in a Liqut d medium. In the present

work we have us s-d tho s~ructural data from the Ii terature

-wherever ,it was available. WhE:n the structural data is not. . .. . ~.- :-

avatLabl.e it was generated by conformation analysis methods.

Perturbation in the electronic charge and energy distribution

of the. biomolecules was calcUlated using mo'Lecu'Lar- orbi tal (M 0)

mE;lthod,:_~ tE..~ut and \v1. th the metal ions. Both the results
.. . -. .--------- -.------
were comp ar-ed orl th the experimental' data from other techniques.

, ", .

\

\ The results 1". er-e eori:-el..'ated vn th the biological activi ty,to

find_ the mechanism of-the action.
,- '. : - .•. . "~ . .-

We did not consider any perturbation .tn the. conformation

of the basic molecules Lncor-po r'at.ed+by the metal ions because

of the comyutational lini tations 1,vhichwe shall discuss be.Low,

Calculation of the molecular ~onformation

It is not pos sib'Le to go into the details of the confori\
, ,

t h 1 l'!e shall O"b1·ve i" '\ma .Lon analysi s procedure for eac mo'l.ecut.e, i'

\ J
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here only the general forrnalism. The coordinatesQL ...:iLarious
(_ .._-----_._-------

atoms in the molecule are ca.icu.l at.ed from iLternal coordinates

(bond length, bond angle and dihedral ahgle) using Thompsons!
1)

method • The bond length5 and born angles are generally taken

to be same as in the c:r'ystallographic data. Determination of

the dihedral angles is al way s a great problem 0 It is not

possible to vary more than three to four dihedral angles simul-

taneously as it '.-[ill give rise to the problem of mu l tidimen-

tional dependanc2 of the variables, which cannot be solved

unless we go to some optimization procedures. As all of us

know global optil?.i.z.otion is the problem of modern mathematics,
,.;;;,.- .

which require a separate consideration.

The conformational energy is calculated from the

coordinates by calculating the distance matrix R from the

1 to 2)re a lon

distances. Aij and 3ij are Lennard Jone!s attractive and

repulsive potentials wh:Lchdepend only on the type of atoms,

,~ ) 1t
J
. atomic charges, P( z. ) ex. ~

.:)

constants incorporated for transforming the energies in Kcalj

poj.ar-Lzabi.Lity 0 Numberical

mole. The first two terms here give Lennard-Jone! s attractive

and repulsive potentials, the thir.d term gives charge-charge

interaction and the last term gives charge. induced-dipole-...--:----
interaction. Eij depends on the combination of dihedral angles I
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I
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used, and will behaving as many dimensions as the number of

var-Lab'l,edihedral angles.'i'he geometry is :~.etermined from

those values of dihedral angies which give the minimum energy.

Thus if we are varying more than three dihedral angles simul-

taneously the minimum energy conformation can be calculated

ei ther by varying t't.ro angles at a time or by global optimi-

zation tecrilliquGs, as method of steepest descent3), Newton

R 1 h d t hrrl 4) I t 1...~. 5) ta p s on ec mlque ,Bremerman s eClilllque ••••••• e c.

Ho.1ecular orbital'calculation of the electronic structure of

the biomolecule.

Electronic structure of the biomolecule is char acbe-

rised by two basic quantities...population of the various valence
.-. ----_.

elec~s, and the en~gy level~.r.J!Jl~ctrons. Both these

parameters are determinable by all electron molecular orbital

methods as extended Huckel theory (EHT) of Hoffman6) or

/ h d f d S· 17.3) .~~O II met 0 0 Pople, Santry an ega ' or various other

methods like I1TDO,MI~mO,HCHZIDO. In all these methods we

express' the molecular orbital ~i
orbitals e?i

1 in terms of atomic

1ft - (2)c. _". rl'_1
).J 2. ()'

where C v i. -determines the population of different atomic

orbi talsin the molecular orbital. The coefficients C1J{ and

the eigenvalues :t:i are determined by the solution of the deter-

minantal equation
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(3)

where
F~ y -- FoC!..k~ mot-M
F - t f>.}---¥ - ;.J fA-Y + 'V( ~ y (4)

~y= L PM- (~2 )..-.L( ~(J). ·(6)
Aes- .. _.~~ .L Y A '

(~) ':0if ¢t-' 1) ¢./~)"I",~''P-f>.,)~(.2.)d'i';ot'S. (7)

Sr- i -= J tf;...o/yJ..7' (8)

O<+'-tJ.... .

PAr ::;:2- ~ c. t.>, C ier- (9)
L

Different MOmethods differ in -cheir approximations. In the

case Extended Ruckel method we take

FL.... ,~ = H --"r :> Y jA Y (10 )

and H ~y is de tcrmf.ned from experimental values of ioni-

sation potential.



----- -----.,.-------------

H = - L (Digonal elements) (11)A.f"- ~

=~SJ,.\y(Ii,4Ar-+H)l"))) (Off digonal (12)
~ elements)

K - is arbitrary constant9)

In CNDO/IImethod

(1) SA» is taken as a unit na tr-l x

S ./fA I-"- = 1.0, SJ'l..<,..»> = 0.0

( ~y IAu ) - On:LYthose values are considered( 2)

(3)

for v!hich· ~.:::. 9
j

I-t I--Y =- O~y - V A(3

U~I"'-;:-(r~-tAtI.")/L - (ZA - tz) tAA

U -y ;;\(13\6+ P.~j) lS t<. .~t. . t ,-A. 'B. .' 2..j .. A.~( fA - cboaen .

(13)

from calculations on small molecules)

(4) (14)

V.fhere Y,4liB values of ( M";!>C-) for ih:! two center

case, its value is taken to be same for different electrons

on the atoms A andB. YAA - gives one center integrals

for A and )lAB gives hlO center integrals for the atoms A

and B. Thus we have
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The purpose of giving these details. is to demonstrate

their complexity. If one follows the EijTmethod then one has

to eva1uate only S~~. -integrals, H,IA ..y are determined

ar bt trarily from the overlap integral S~ y and ionization

It is not possible to ~olve the determinantalpoten ti a1. s •

equation (3)
10) ,

method. The

directly. It is done by well knovm Lowdinfs
... ... '. -V.

square root matrix S is evaLuated by ddgona.,

lizing S to Sd by a unitary matrix V

t- Se!..- (I\: )-:~ U SV

-Y2- SJ+~cAU T (13)S - V

-=-L --Y2- t -¥:z....
(19?J..f~y S H s

is calcUlated. It can be now digonalized. This procedure

creates a problem in many cases ·especially whsn the metal ion
S -V.2.

is not in the s~~etrical environment .••••••... cannot be

calculated as Sd has negative term. In such a case ve

follovied expansion technique also di scuss ed by LO\:ldinll) • The

difference matrix X is calcula ted from

..- --S = 1 + X

and

S -"2. 2-

- 1 - LX +~ X- 2- %'

(20)

(21)
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I
I
), New Ruckel matrix and population on the stater basic

.ss t is caLcnl abed on the basis of thi s square root matrix.

This procedure is not exactly equivalent to the earlier one.

l.iJhen'the" overlap matrix cannot be dt gonal t zsd properly it means
that the condition for the orthonormality of the molecular

wave functions are not strictly sati sfied and the whole

approach becomes more approximate. This problem arises essen ...

tially when metal ions are used in the calculations and are

situated in a nonsyrnmetrical environment. Another'difficul ty

is'the involvement of large amount of computational times in

the evaluation of the integrals S~·ywh~t:, d - electrons of

the metal ion are involved and hence one has to restri ct to

the number of metal ions.

In the case of CNDO/IImethods one has to calculate

, G~ ~ along with H~ Y and S I-":Y • In the original CNDO/II

method deve Ioped Tor I st and IInd row elements G/"'-Y and HAY

were calculated~~piici tly from the Roothan' s12) formulae.

The procedure becomes very time consuming when one has to

,calculate large number of one center and two center integrals

I'for the transition and higher atomic number elements of the

periodic table. In such a case use is made of the well known

Matage_Nishimoto13) approximation. ~!Jhereone center and ti>JO

center integrals are calculated arbitrarily from the spectros-

copic data using ths relations.
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YA 13 - !?- (22)

~f1r RA B

Y A A;::'- (. Lr - A ~ )5 (23)

~ - f t r ; - Ii""')5 A +- (IF -A"")s3 j Ii (24):;J l
We developed the computer programmes incorporating these

approximation so that the programs could be handled on a medium

size computer like 1m: 360/44 in a reasonable amount of time

an~ for the elements up to fourth row.

Results and discussion

Validi ty of the procedure developed here can [).e :fO~nd 1./
out by comparison of the experimental data with the theore- i

i

tically· calculated ol ectront c populations. This was done in
-2

the case of many inorganic compounds as Sn X4-' (8 Xb ). ,

(Sb X ~,-1 8bX 5, 8b X $ , (where X :::Cl, Br, I , F),

for FeO, Fe82.The parameters of the Mossbauer spectroscopy
\ I

isomer chemical shift 6:E and the quadrupole splitting 6 E \1
_ " ~ ' '. -- ,-." '~~~'cO"_ "'\

we.re calculated .from the obtained electronic popul.atdon.iand I
compared with the experimental results from various workers.

The comparison beb'leen the theoretical and experimental results

is demonstrated in the figures 1-3 which sh6wS good correlation

between the two14).
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2. study of the hemederivatives

Electronic state of iron in the oxygen carrying heme-

proteins oxyhemoglobin and deoxyhemoglobin was al.ways a great

probJ7em as the experimental data gavecontradtetory results.

Very good correlation between quadrupoj o ~pli tting and bheo-
.' . . -..~'-'-'--~

retically calculated gradient was obtained by EHTmethod but

the isomer, shifts were unexplained. ~vefor the first time,. ..- .

\ i reported self-co~sj stAnt molecular orb; tal calculations ;,pased
\ i .r---'- '-.' ..._ '.....'
\/ on CNDO/IImethod. for hemoglobins oxyhemoglobin,' ni tric, oxide

hemoglobin and showed that the theoretical r esul, ts are ver'Y

much dependent on the posi tion of the ligand. ,Better cor-r.ela-

tions were obtained byus15) using improv~d' ~e~~e~~y(~ee

fig.4,B). It\vas also suggested that by doing series of c.a+-

cuLat.Lon s for diff ere~ ligand positions, it may be possl bl.e

to' get exact match with the experimental resul ts and also to

find the role of ~ron ~lectronic state in reversible oxygen

( binding in hemoglobin. Such an approach has been followed
la-tkr";~-"b~"T;autwein et al16,17) and they have ex:plain~d -r-

reversibi~ 'oxygen binding by this conf'ormatdonal. excit~ti6rt/·,

3. Mechanism of metal ion interaction with adenine nueleo'ticleS

Adenosine monophosphat.e Clll\1P) adenosinedi-pnosphate "

(.AJ)pf;~·and Adenosine triphosphate (ATP) have a very gr eab ro l.e"

~'".

to play in the glycolytic phosphorylation processes;- It has

been known from a long time that the action of ATPand ADP

is highly dependant on the presence of external ca'ti.ons as

Na+ Hg++, , Ca++. In most of the cases Mg++ is found to act



'as a catalyotic agent. Na+ has, very small catalytic effect

and Ca+-' has inhibitary effect in many c~s.:3s. vIe studied

the perturbation of the electrostatic chaf'ge .df.str-Lbut.Lon

caused by these three ion.s fOr different ,conformation of the

basic molecules18,19). Posi tion of the metal ion was deter-

mined by usual Conformation anaIysf s methods. :We shall not

go into their details' of the problems regarding the parameters

for the metal ions. The main r eaul. ts can be summer-Ls ed as in

table - 1. It'can be seen from ,there that: (1) metal ions

cause perturbation in the electrostatic charge distribution

which is dependant on the po st tion of the metal ion and con-

formation of. the molecule, (2), they increased' the positive'

charge on the terminal and the middle (in some cases) phos-

phorus and affected the oxygen charges, (3) the hypothesis

that they act by increasing terminal phosphate. charge seeing
"

to be all right, (4) the increasement of the terminal phos-.

phate charge depended on the orbi t al.s of the ion 'as the eff~ct

of Mg2+ was greater than Na+ and that of Na+ was greate~
..

than Ca++. (5) This was in exact agr-eement. With their

cl.eavag e reactions. '(6) Results were in agreement with, the

NMRchemical shift and t.herrnodynamf.cdata18,19) •.

(4) Effect of binding of Ca2+ on uncoiling and colling 'of DNA,

Vari~s metal ions have been found to produce rever-

(( sible eoiling and uncoiling of ~e DNA double hel.Lx , This isl,\
" ,

achieved by binding of metal' Loris with the nucleic acid base

portion. This effect ha;g-,-.beenextremelv useful is the treatment-'.' '.- ~

,:"
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of tumor and many other diseases. Platinum is now used asvan('..-c--~._-.:.-.-.--- _'~_.

antitumor agent. It is not possible for us so far to consider

such hea~ elements as platinum or mercury in molecular orbital------- ...---------.-.~..,-.,. ......;.---- ...-~.----.. '-' -----~,
D\-~\.~r(MO~ formalism., / ..----

.,.;. /1'"11 handled by our program

Out of the elements which can be effectively
t:

C 2+ t ff t" , d'a was mos e ec lve ln unWln l~g

DNA. Hence we studied perturbation in the electrostatic charge

distribution due to binding of Ca9,+with the nucleic acid bases
;. ~'.

adenine, guanine, uracil and cytosine. Since crystollographic
•••................. -.- - ~.

data is available on the nucleic acid bases we did not calcu-

late their conformation. Position of the metal ion was calcu-
. . .

Lat ed by "conf'o rmatd ona'l method , Various binding sites reported

in the'li"terature were consf.d er-ed in the calculations. It was

\

, found that the binding of the metal ion is possible in the

planar as 'well as in the nonplaner position. The nonplaner

energy minima differing in ener-gy by few Kcals/mole were

obtained in most of the cases. The most favourable metal

binding sites in purines were N3 and N7 and in pyramidines

N~O). 'These si ~es are in agreement· with various other

(spectroscopic, NMR, EPR) determinations21) But since these

si tes are not normally involved in hydrogen bond formation,
":,' :.., ',""

the mode of action of the metal ion becomes a problem. The

(

molecular -orbi tEll calculations showed-that···the ··presence· of,

C++ effects the charges of practically all the nitrogens
u

(ni trogen gives away its electrons) and of some carbons E;spe-

cially those which are dOUble bonded table 2 and 3. This

might be as a result of c1..1i. - Prrinteraction beb,r€Emmetal

orbi tals and f}_ orbitals of carbon and nitrogen.r IJ
dv.
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This alteration of the charges can lead to the change in the

orientation9f_,the.,n~g~pouring nucleotide urri ts which will-~---.•. '-.-'-- •..-...•---- -..----~-.----
ultimately reSUlt in the breaking of steric corresoondence

and consequently lead to the breaking of hydrogen bonds. The

resul t has to prevail only till the metal ions are coordinated

and should be r ever sf.bj e,

CONCLUSIONS~

Thus we can see that inspi te of the large criticism on

the use of molecular orbital procedures for .the bigger,'-mgle- ~I

I
!

euLes or the molecules containing higher atomd.cnumber quite
I

useful information rt3garcling the activity of the<biomolecUles, 1

and their interactions can be obtained. The absolute values
....-- -

t»:

\ of the electr~nic charge q1stribution are no doubt not much

i reliable by both these methods. They are very much susceptible

to the parameters,and geometry. But they may still satisfac ...
)<,

(
study the direction of the perturbation and see how they can be )

related to the biochemical activi ty. The calculated nuclear

parameters on the basis of these correlation14) for number of

tor~ly explain some of the biological interaction-sas we can

compounds of antimony and tin are well within the limits of

their value obtained by other wo'rker s by other methods which j
.soeaks about the validi ty of the method for the molecular{I' .
\)systems involving higher atomic number and lower.~.~:~=-~~.

The comparison of such theoretical calculations ,..;1th the experi-

'mental data from Mossbauer IMR and ESR technique is now emer-

ging as a powerful tool for studying the local binding around--.- ..~-~-,-...,,,~,,~...,,- ..,...*~...-.-...---.---.--

1
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the m~i~+~__9.tQ..~ip ~cromolecUles, which cannot be studied
'. ,'., .' .. '.'

by any other technique.

Considering the importance of the problem of metal

binding in the biology, and also the limitations of the experi-

mental techniques, it is quite possible that this. theoretical

approach will gain popul.ar i ty in the near future, espect ally
I. .

with the availability of the bigger computer systems. We.are

r presently involved in the study of various problems of metal

binding in other biomolecules like pro.§.t~gland in using the
..... .,.~-.---

above theoretical approach.
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Table I: Net a1ec tronic charge and HOMOvalue of complexes

of ATPwith NC?+, Ca2+, Na+

----------------------------------------------------------..:.'-- ...--
No. Complex , 00'-'

. HGl-10

----------------------------------------------------------------...... ..

1. ATP -1.4807 -1.2257 2.0572 2.3284 2.3055 ";0.'

-11.73.-
2. ;t1 g-A'rP-l ,...1.2169-1.4549 2.3865 2.3084 3.2579 2.-.0399-11.69

'"." . " .
3. Mg~ATP-2-0.8036 -1.3869 1.9931 2.3618 3.1719·2.0016 -11.75

4. Hg-ATP-1 -0.4817 -0.2442 2.3458 2.4779 2.7998 2.0043 -11.73.'- r ' .

5. Mg-ATP-2 -0.5799 -0.4759 2.1151 2.3829 2.5677 2.0017 -11.72

6. Ca-ATP-1 -0.0004 -0.2239 2.6919 2.38602.47852.0222 -11.91

7. Ca-ATP-2 -0.5604-0.;4917 2.1137 2.39232:'S51'2'2.0d68 "':11.73
- ,

8.' Na~ATP-1 '-0.4847 -0:2454 2.3437 2.4777 2.7993 1.0434 -11.96

9.N~ATP-2 -0.5119 ~0.2499 2.3432 2.4781 2.7995 1.0460 -11.92

10. Mg-ATP-3 -0.5038 -1.2657 2.0932 2.4795 3.1009 1.9953 -11.79

11.:'i~l-~~;ATP-4-0.9184 -0.6264 2.3015 2.2451 2.3995 1.9923 -11.98
.,:r.-;-·;~_'p'pelate

----------------------_~_----------------------------------------
Mg refers to the case when Mg-O

.. ..
distance is greater than covalent

.' ~

bond di stance.
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Table 2. Comparison of adenine and guanine charges

by Eli..:' method

-----------------------------------------------------------
Atom Aderrl n o Adenine~ !\denine-Gu!'1ni De Guanine ..•· Guanine-

C~CII) • CuCIT) .- -- - CuCII) CuCIT)
-- ~----------~3--------li':;Z----------------1i3-------.-_~'Z _

Nl -1.2504 -1.207l -1.2321 -0.5862 -0.5245 -0.5334

0.8760 0.8416 0.9098 1.2297 1.2617 1.2922C2
N3 -1.1006 -0.5029 -1.0826 -~.?415 -0.7409 -1.1308

C4 0.7642 0Q.8043 0.8696 0.8091 1.1193 1.1521

C5 0.2515 0.1571 0.39620.2048 0.9782 0.9673

C6 0.9104 0.9215 0.9447 1.3484 1.5035 1.4992

N7 -1.1936 -1.1904 -1.0366 -1.2295 -1.1312 -0.9660

C8. 0.7580 0.7869 0.8443 0.8075 1.0914 1.0829

No -0.5340 -.0.8915-0.5243 -0.5421 -0.5334 -0.5288
<oJ

N10 -0.7465 -0.7393 -0.6947 -0.7013 -0.6317 -0.6176

-1.4843 -1.45~2 -1.4274

0.1048 0.0994 0.3185 0.3176 0.3183

H2 0.1440 0.1447 0.1058 0.3239 0.3262 0.3238

H3 0.3730 0.3610 0.3263 Oe3263 0.3251 0.3263

H4 0.3604 0.3609 0.3330 0.3224 0.3226 0.3222

0.3599 0.2888 0.0965 0.0915 0.0904
-------------------------------------------------------------
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Table 3. Comparison of uracil and cytosine charges

by EHTmebhod '. ,. '.-- .,,~...~ "

- -----.:..:-------~-------~-----•.. ---------:.--~----..•..-----~~------.--

Atom U,racil Uracil Cytosine Cytosine
CuCII) ~...' Ctf(IT}" .
N3 N,3.--~----------------------------------------------------------.. -

Nl
. -0.5088· -0.4860 ...0.4842 . ~O.4353,.,

C2
- 1.5395 1.5562 1.5812 ..1 •.5756·.··

N3 -0.5380 -0.4394 -1.1989" -0 .363~·'

C4 1.2591 1.30312 0.9557 .i .0204'

.
.:..0.0434:.C5 -0.2697 -0.2131 -0.2338

C6 0.4071 0.4155 0.4142 0.4550

'0 or N7. -1.3853 -1.3535 -0.6989 -0.65347
..

08 -1.4229 -1.4000 -104236 -1.3969

HI 0.1255 0.1323 0.3146 0.3176

H2 0.0972 0.1044 0.3129 0.3148

H3 (0.3477 0.3489 0.0767 0.0828

H4 0.3464 0.0672 0.1058

H5 0.3145 0.3185

i I
'I

.11

I
i
I

--------------------------------------------------------------
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AP~ICATIONOF INFORMATTONTHEORYIN GErETICS

D.V.Gopinath
Safety Research Laboratory

Reactor· Research Centre, KaLpakkam, Cfierrgalpat....
1. Introduction

i
For an audi once , such as in the symposium,i t is

diffi cul t to choose the right starting point for this t.al.k ,

If I start talking on the application of information theory

in genetics, without any description of the theory itself,

I may not be able to establish any I communication' vTit.h the

Biologi cal and soci al scien tis ts. On the other-Rand, if I

indulge in giving 2. good description of the theory, it could

be quite redundant to the mathem2.tical scientists here ana I

may 100 se rapport wi th them. So, I have decid ed on a compro-

mise. I will briefly narrate some of the·basi c concepts in

in:fCrmatlon theory, v.Ti t.hoirt going to their mat.hemat.Lcal. proof s

and then describe their relev8nce to informdtion transfer in

genetics.

Information theory is the abs tr act science of communt ,

cation where the INJ rd 'comf:1Unico.tion' is us od in i ts br oade st

sense. Invariably, 'comrn.unication' involves three functional

parts namely source, channel ard the receiver. Information

theorY'is the scfence describing the behaviour of these three

parts individually and in relation to each other.

2. Basic Concepts in Information 'Theory
. ,

The information' supplied by an event in 2. given system,

is the anount of uncertainty removed by that event. Highor
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the uncertainty of an event in a system, higher wi.Ll, be the

UD.certai:r:ty removed. by its occurrence and tharefore, greater

'viII be the information supplied. Thus, the uncertainty in a

system is a measure of ~~einformation content of the system.

This concept can be better understood by two examples: (a)tos-

sing a coin and (b) throwing a die. In the case of tossed

coin, it has equal probabilities to show up head or tail.

Before the event, it is completely unoer-t.at n whlch one would

occur and after the event you know it one v.Tayor the other.

Thus, the event has removed·the uncertainty and hence supplied

some information. In the case of the die, anyone of its six

faces can show up and therefore, the uncertainty is high. The

event removes this higher uncertainty and therefore supplies

more information.

An expression for information~

To get a quantitative Ldaa, 1118 need to have mathematical

expression for the information content of a system. This

expression should have properties consistent with the known

properties of infb rmation, such as,

(1) Information content of a combination of two inde-

pendent systems should be equal to the sum of the information
/

content of the individuals.

(2) Information should be maximumwhen the uncertainty

in the system .,i.~maximumand so on.

If we consider a system A llaving 'n' different states

A with their probabilities PI p?, ,0 P ,it has beenn .~ n
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shown t.ha t orio (pro'o~.1b!\Toril.y one) express'; on f'c r Lnf'o .•..mat tonv ~ ,_~. ~ J ". '..L ~ ~ \.; 11.1 ~ I. d (., . •

con ten.t of A whi ch has all t.he known properties of .i.nf'or-m a t.Lon

is '1"';
" l'iL t-dt. k'j r.

~:;: 'I
(1)

whor-e HCA) is the Lnf'o rma'tl on of sy s tom A arrl Pl· log p. = 0
J.

for Pi = o.

Unit of Info rrnation

The unit of info~ation is obtained by a proper choice

of the base for the logarithm in the expression for H. The

base adopted is 2 and the unit is called as tBITt. It is the

Lnfo rma cion associated ,,nth em event in a system havd ng tvro

81

states of equal probabilities.

Some nroperties of H:
Hithout going through their mathematical dor iv atd on

\ve \'vill state here, some of the Lrnpo r-t.an t p r'ope r td.e s of IB'.

Haximumvenue of H:

H(~

Exprossion (2) states that the information associated with a

system is maximumwhen all its states are equiprobable. This

also happens to be a c ase of maximumuncertainty.

Addition proper~y of H:
J.

(3)
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That is, the information content of the combination of two

independ0nt systems is th~ sum of their individual information

contents.
": .

Consider a more general caso , where the ti..rOsystems

are not independent, and the probab l Li ty structure of 'B is

denendent on the state of A. In this case

(4 )

(5)

where HA(B) is the condi tional information of system B.

Expression (5) states that the condl tional information of a

system is less them that of the corresponding independent

system. This. is quite understandable since, if the probabili ty

structure of B is dependent on the state of A, by knowing thqt

state, some amount of uncertainty is r-emovedfrom -B-and to

that extent its information content is less.

Transmission function T

Combining expressions (4) and (5) we have

(6)

Expression (6) means that in the case of tvro related systems

the information content of the joint system is less than the

sum of information of the Lndi.vf.dua'l.s , Thi s c1efici t in
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information is a measure of correspondence be tween the two

systems, and is ca.I'Led vtr-ansm l ssion function T(AB). Thus

-_"".::-tI(B) _ r r (,,)- HB 1->'

Channel, Noise and Redundancy~

The meaning of channel i!'f: information theory is

slightly different and more general than the conventional

meaning. It does not refer to any mechanistic device. To

get a mathanatical def'inition of the channel, let us consider

t-wo systems.

b ~ 5 b~) b2 )' -,--- •.b.n: )

L ~ J ') ~.2-) - - ..; q,n--", J
Let us say that the system !a t drives the sy s tern"!b ' wrri ch

means the probability 'structure of ' b ' depends on the parti ...•

cular state of I a!. Then the complete description of the

prob'abili ty structur e' of I b ' is given by

Cc 11,11_-- -- %l'Y1
.

'. :i 1-V -. CV~2_ ct.2- '''''

\'"

~~I ~'})2.. - - - - 9;'Y\~ 1
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The matrix ~ which is also called as 'transitional matrix'

is identified with the chanr.e'l in Lnf'ormat.Lon theory. The

system la' is the sour co and its elements are the input'

alphabet. Similarly, system 'b' is the receiver and its ele.,

ments are the output al.phabet , If there is ,q one to one

correspondence between 'a' and f b.' the channel is said to be

'Noiseless'. In this cas e .bho matri:x will obviously be A,

diagonal matrix. For a noiseless channel bo.th HB(a) and

Ha(b) are zero and

T(Glb) (7)

In actual practice, noiseless channels are rarely reslised.

Generally, there is going to be some interference in the

channe l. and this causes different letters of "b' to be obtainod
, ,

at the output f'or the s ams lotter of 'a'. Such interference

is''dEmoted as noise. In the case H (b) anc1H.(a) will be non;
A b

zero and they are called as 'ambiguity'and 'equivocation'

respe c.tavely. Further,

T (Ctb)

which means the input information is not completely t.rans t'er-r'ed

through the chaQ~el.

Obviously, one wou.Ld like to avoid equivoca.tion in

communtcat.ton, One of the 1..raySof achieving this is to

introduce some extra information, which we call 'Hedundancy 1
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at the input stage. Simplest ....vay of doing this is to repeat

the message') but it is not ~he most economca.L, In general,
this extra information is incorporated by introducing some

constraints in the input alphabet. Wesaw earlier that the

information of a scheme is maximumwhen all its states (i. e.

all the letters of i ts'-'.lphabet) are equally pr obabj e , If

the pr-obab iLt ties ar e not the same, the information content

of a message fron this source is less than what it could have

been for a equiprobable distribution of states of the source.

This difference given by

is called the redundancy of the source and

t - ~ (K 7 P~-pe- ~ -.,. 9~)
-""'or;:.;;r:I4I =
}l(.J.. ,1- ..,.~- _..-1- ')

•••••••. ' ,.." 7 rn .
is call ed the relati V8 redundancy. The relative redundancy

gives a measur-e of the constraints in the system. For instance,

the English language has 50%redundancy. This means in

English, 50% of what we write is determined by the statistical

structure of the language and it is only other 50% that can be

selected freely.

I thir~ with this brief descrintion of the Information

theory terminology, we Can go over to its application in

genetics.
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3. GBBetic Information Transfer

- I will start this part with a nice e~:arn::>leby Gamow

where ho-compares the cell to a large factory. Cell nucl eoLus

is the -manager's office dlroct-ing the work in the factory.

Chromosomes are the filing cabinets and.genes are the indi-

vidual files containingqll the bl uc prints and production

plans. Cytoplasma is the actue.l plant and RNAmolecules are

the foremen carrying the instructions from the manager's

office to the plant. The only difference from a normal fac-

tory is that this factory, in addition to producing specific

products, duplicates itself.

I t is well known that the essential material of the

gene is Deoxy Ribo Nucleic Acid (DNA)and all the genetic

information is coded in the structure of the DNAmolecule.

l-lithout going into the details of its structure, vIe can say

that the DNAmolecule is a long chain of four nucleotides

namely, cytosine, gUanine, thymine and adenine. It is also

known that it is not a Single poly nucleotide chain, but two,

tvnsted around each other in a double helix and held together

by hydrogen bonds. The complementary basis in this double

strand are specific~ .:l.denine joins only with thymine and
~ J

cytosine only "vi t.h guanine. Thus, the actual sequence of one

of the chains specifi es the sequence of the other also.

During the process of cell division, the nuc'Leo ti.dos

wh.i ch are avaiJ_Rble in the cell nucleus flock around --the

chromosomes. The double helix of the DNAstarts unvnnding

,
j
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itself. Then? along each chain new nucleotides attach

themsel ves.according to the earli er sta tea complimentary

principle and a .ne-..;r compltmerrtary chain is formed. Thus \

by the time the DNA .moLecu'l e has compLeto Ly '-,--:--::'-.-_',~::
i
\
\

\
\
!
\
j

t
we "'''ill have had t.wo DEli molecule exac+Ly similar in Lnf'o r.,

mation content to the f"Iriginal (oric o in a 1,vaythen may occur

a mistake in this prin·sir.<~ and "1'18 ca'l.L i'c· a mutation).

Proteins are long sequences of 20 am.lno acids and their

functions are compLctel y specified by tt.e sequence with wmch

these amino acids' occur. Since proteins manufactured in a

rl,particular cell have got specific pre-determined functions~
(! .. .
'i there must be some relationship be tween the s equenc e of the

I amino acids in the proteins and the sequence of the nuc.l eot.Ld es

"li in the DNA molecUle of the chromosomes ,

Just as a DNA molecule can reproduce i.tself, it also

makes RNAmolecule, wni.ch is exactly similar to the origin:::..J.

DNA molecule in information contento Tr:e template RNAthus

manuf'ac tur ed, carries the infor.nation to ribrsr)"r:CS :in ';~hc

cytoplasm 0 Here these RNfl. moLecul.cs act as moulds or templa-

tes on which amino acLds coul.d -Delaid down in chams of

proteins. Simul taneou'sly the amino acids which are present

in the cy top'Lasm iare activat.ed!)y certain enzymes. These

activated enzymes will be hooked by the tran:zfer RNAmoLecuIea ,

one for each of 20 or amino acid s, and 1,,611 be "brought to

the ribosome. Further. the transfe:c RNAaligns each amino
J
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acid on the template RNA. As only one end of the arr,ino acid

is attached to the transfer RNA and the othe r end is· free,

these free ends of the ami.no acids provide the necessary

linkage and a full protein is formed whi.c h has all the speci-

fications written down in the DNA molecule. once, the full

protein is formed, it peels off from the 7"ibosome and template

is ready for the next cycle.

Now the question is? how the -text of information from

H DNA molecule is ,encoded into RNAlanguage and again from RNA

\i to protein language? Since RNA and DNA molecules are exactly

similar t'rom vthe information theory point of view, it is not

. diffi'cul t to find the code between RNAand DNAe

Each base in the RNA corresDonds to the same type of

base in DNA except that thymine of DNA is represented by

uracil in RNA.

There are four different bases in RNA rno'Lec u'l e, There

is no evidence for an interbaseinfluence in RN..'\ chain. That

. ~s, occurrence of a particular base at s parti6ular place is

independent of what has happened before and ""hat is going to

happen aft.er'war-d s , Also,. all the bases have equal, probability

of 1/4 to occur any-wher e ,

Therefore, information per base. = -log2 (1/4) = 2 bits.

Exactly by similar argument, v18 find that the information

content per am tno acid residue in the protein molecule is

-log (1/26) = 4.32 bits.
2

.~
'.'e.



That is, to specify each amino acid residue in the
+ . ~ 6 .pro nean , i,'Teneeo on an aVer8.f9 2.1 bases it: the RNAmolecule.

However , there is g::J od exper imenta.l evidence to show that each

amino acid residue in a protein molecule coa-responu s to a

I sequence of 3 bases in the RNAmo'l ecnl e, But a sequence of 3

bases wou'l d contain 3 x '2 ::;:G bits or' iJ.lformation as against

4.32 bits of information required to specify an amino acid

residue in the protein.' This means that the source contains

6 - 4.32 = lc68 bits of information more than necessary and

it is said to be redundant to this extent.
"'l~". -:: ,-

Noise in genetic information ,

Let us consider a colony of isogenic organisms, which

means that all the organisms have same order of nuclectides in

the DNAmolecule. Let the information content of DNAto begin

with be HO. If we consider reproduction of the organism as a

coramunt cat.lon of the genetic message from parent to the daughter

cell, and call R as the info rmation of the daughter DNA, then

H is also the transmi~ted information and is given by

H = Ho _. Hn where Hn is the equivocation due to noise.

.~
If we wrLte p.as the pr obab'l Lf ty for the '(,

"-
nUCleotide to 0Gcur at a particular place in the parent DNA

and 4i] is the transi tion probabili ty fromi
i1h

nucl eotide of
,)1-.

of the parent DNA to the J nucleotide of the daughter DNA

then

H ~o + I Pil
rt~f

....------------------------
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Nowlet us OJ nsider some external influence such 8S radiation

dose etc. and let ~ be the measur-e of such external influence.

By differEn tiating H w-~'chrespect 1,<le obtain

.+ P. lD~lGt> ':,\ cL (C(;~i)') ot".~ ~
+ <t~3t, 'tiJ J P-v:

. all
Now, if -vre apply this to a noiseless system, bhat is where

is unity for a particular value of i and j. and Zero for

all other values,we find that the Last term is zero, firs":;

term is a :fi ni te quanti ty and the middle, term goes to Lnf'Ln l t:;7.

This' means even a small external influence will bring about a.

very large change in the information val.uo or Ln other wor-ds

the system is highly unstable.

Thus, we see that an ensembj,oin l"h~ch '111 the org8.~·

nisms have the same genetic message and also noiseless to

start with, aImost immediately (that is, within a few genera ...

tions) degenerates into an enserr.ble whf.di does contain not se .

to a certain extent and also in wnich the tnrornat.t on content

of diff:erent organisms have a d:'stribution. Thus purely f'rom .

elementary information theoreticnl considerations. »re arrive

at twc-rno st Lrrpor t.an t experimental observations in bf.o'Log y-

(1) evolution and (2) individuali~J.
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Because of, the fact that there is a distribution in

the message entropy of any ensemble of organisms which has

reached equilibrium, '\vefind different organisms of the same

species have different properties and obtain their individua-

li ty.

Similarly~ because there is inherent noise in any gene-

tic system, the daugh+er generations 1'1"111 not have the same

message as th~t of the parent. This difference in genetic

message results in' the morphological difference betilreen the

parent and daughter or-g ani sms , The extent and tY)3e of diffe-

rence depenas onrrthe external influence wh.ich introduces noise

in the genetic system.

Having seen that no genetic system can be devoid of

noi se, 1et us "see "That is the extent of noi se one finds in a

genetic system. A given organism has, in its genetic appar-a tus ,

a finite capacity to store message governint~ the manufacture

of proteins. Because there is going to be noise in the system,

certain redundancy in the genetic message is necessary to over-

come this noise. But too much of r-edtmd ancy in the genetic

message also is not permissible as this "Till reduce the capacity

of the genetic apparatus.

Evolutionary process of selection '/lill then act to

obtain an optimum.of this. Therefore, in a system which has

reached equilibrium, the noise in the genetic system will be

just equal to the redundancy in the genetic apparatus. This

is known as the Duncoffl s principle.
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This talk is on a top~_c wlri ch has been demonstrated.

to be an important technique in clinical neurophysiology.

This refers to some of the non-invasive teclIniques of mea-

suring cerebral blood f'Lo w, Repeated monitoring of neuro-

surgical patients \~'ith suspected 101." CBFdue to Vasospasm

J.-ncreased intercranialJ.pressure or vascular occlusion is neces-

sary for quanti tati ve evaluation bf the effects of the neuro-

vascular diseases. Also a method is needed for repeated

measurement of CBFon an outpatient basis' who have mild,

ischemic symptoms and who may be considered incipient stroke

victims, and in whomthe effectiveness of t.he drug and diet

is to be eva'l.uat.ed over long periods of time. I t is the medi-

cal opinion nowadays that CBFmeasurements should form. part

of the periodical physical examination in much the same limy

as patients beyond 40 receive ECGstudies. Landau and his

qo11eagues in 1954 [1 J' , measured regional cerebral blood

f'Low in cats by an autor-adLogr aphf.c tecrmique6 In 1961, an

,outstanding advan~e was made by Larsen a~d Ingvar D~Jw~o.

...demonstrated the technique o{internal carotid inj ection of a
85They used . Krypton t.cradio-isotone for measuring CBF.

: ~. ~ ..:.~

measure cortical fiow~in6~.t~. Hm,re'verin 1964, 133xenon:;

--------.......;-----------_ ..•._-
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a '"0 ray emitter was shown to be more practical by Harper et

21 [3J. To measure the clearance of the r8.dioactive isotone,

they used depth focussing of collUnated scintillatbrs to moni-

tor the blood f'Lo w in the grey and white matter of the brain.

It is now generally aclcnowl edged that in the two component

flow- (the components being the whitBand grey matter) which is

d d ft b . f . . t· f +h 133.y • t t.hr ecor e a er a r-i e. lnJ ec aori o. trie - xenon In 0 L, e

internal carotid artery of man the fast component represents

the grey matter and the slow component the average whi te mat ter ~

But the carotid inj ection had the f'o l Low.ing dr-awbacks~

name.Ly : (1) being extremely painful, (2) having defini te mor bi-,

dity and (3) in some rare cases even caus es mor t a.l.Lt.v , To got

around this Mallet and Ve;:111suggested the possibility of rl.

l33Xenon inhalation techniques [4]. Agnoli et al [51 as wel L

as Dbrist and his colleagues r6J thought of dev.isi ng an intrcl_

t hnt f tt' 133 't" 1 -1 t dvenous p~" aque 0 ge r ng Xenon In ne) oon s r eam an

take into account the vlhite, the grey and extracerebral compar t..•.

ments of the brain in analysing the observed clearance of radio-

activity from the head.

George Austin and hi s col.L eagues in 10m2 L'inda , Cali-

fornia, have been using a nOD-invasive technique of measuring
133

r CBFusing the Xenon, giving it intravenously into the

blood s t.r eam vandmonitoring tile cerebral clearance rates using

scintillators [7 J ;,rith a vi ew to s tudy the usefulness of t.ho

t.echni quo in diagnosis and predictiveness in outpatients and
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inpatients monitoring different pathologic groups such as

(a) cer-cbr al. small vessel occlusive disease, (b) cerebral

vasospasm ~(c) increased intracranial pressure etc.

The"I •.V mcbhods "

Thi s method requir es starting an intr avenous infusion

of normaL saline into a cohvenient arm vein. An injection of

30 mci of 133-xedissolved in 0.5 cc of normal saline is made

into the 10 V. tube as" fast and as cLose to the pati ent's vein as

possible. By t.hi s technique the isotope enters the vein as

a concentrated bolus, With a high counting rate. The patient

is wearing a mask that enables him to breath room air through

one way valve. The expired air containing the i soto oe is

sucked by a pump through another one way valve and via a plas-

tic tube to a shielded scintillation detector 1.5 metres from

"the mask and then evacuated to a shielded hood and outside vent.

The concentration of the"isotope in the expired air is recorded

by a digi tal ratemeter and stored for processing. Eight small

.s cintillp.tion detec tor s are placed over bilateral regions of
- ... -.

brain, four over each hemisphere in the prefrontal, Rolandic,
.~-

.::

tempor al and Parietal areas.

The end expired air is recorded becaUse it has been

shown that this is proportional to the arterial concentration

of the isotope. 'l'hl s is due to the fact that the gaseous

isotope 133x:e is extremely soluble in air. The recording from

all the scintillation detectors is continued for 30-40 minutes

for analysis of a 3-compartrrient ,system or for 12 minutes in the
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process of analysing the so called 2 component system. Each

r-eco rdf.n ; channel is stored permanently on ,:~computer disk.

In addi tion the record from the end expired air . curve and

from all the head pr-o be s . is visualised on a CRTat the time

of the test to monitor the inj ection and SUbsequent actii vity.

In the long recording a 3 compartment system is .

assumed. This consists of an initial fast (grey matter); a

slow (white matter ) and a s Iower compartment from theeJdra-

c er ebr al, tissue. The latter is composed of blood f'Lowd.n the

dura, bone and scalp.

The activity in the end expired air is proportional

to the art:arial concentrations of 133-Xe. The extracerebral

compartmentis.found to have a life time of about 25 minutes.

The wash out from the whitem,atter approaches zero by 18 minutes

and the fast component or the grey; matter is assumed to have

become negligible by eight minutes or even earlier.

The mathematical equations taking into account the
from the Fick!s Drinciplo~~-_-.--~

compartment s and the reci.:r'culat·ton factors as developed by Ke..tyA
[8] pertain to tile case of non-metabo Lt scd.r.substcnc e carried

to and from the tissue entirely by v,rayof ar t.erd al, blood.

Assuming that emerging blood is continuously in equilibrium

vii.th the tissue With respect to the tracer substance, we have

the PLck' s equation for' clearance of each compartment given by

'(I Cz:

dt
f.
··· ('.-(\, \ ..·0 ~)

~ \....
fYL

(1)
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,~ where

A = arter:.eJ..'c'oncentra tion of i so top e QS a function of

time

f' = p er-f'us ion flow throuP'h l' th tm t· J-i 0 compar en 1n ml~lOOg/nin.

\ =(\.
1

tissue to blood parti tion coefficient of the isotone

(133Xe) ~or t.hc l,th -h'
~ v comparvillel1"C

t = time in minutes.

The above is a first order differential equatiOn which can

be solved easily and (let) for each compartment for zero

initial condi=tion is given by

t '
C{CO = ~i k i excp (~ki t) S A (c) QJCp(k; 't)d1'( 2)

}'i
o

where

~i
Nowlet N(t) represent the counts observed from extracranial

detector at time~. N(t) is the iveighted sum of counts corrtr-L.

buted by the isotope from th<:,;three oompar tment.s

3
ti-( t) - L: dn? C,( t)

- 0 ~
(.., :::.~ ,

oG" is a proportional constant' representing the weighting
l

factor for the ith component due to differences in we~ght,

(3)

geometry and counting efficiency. The substi tution of the

envelope of the end expired air curve is ta~en as a good

approximation proportional to the art~rial concentration of

1



the isotope namely yielding' the :fUnction A(t).

Once the arterial concentration is :tnown as a function

, of time the blood f'Low values for each compartment can be

calculated by getting the experimental curve 111l. th the weighted

sum of time integrals. This can be done either by an analog

or digital method.

A typtcal head curve and its separation into these

components and typical expired air curve fi tted 'vith its

envelope are given in Fig.l. The analog method of determining

the three curves, one by one and their decay constants is

subjective and depnnds o~ the skill of the experimentero Hence

Austin et aL. [9] devised a digital algorithm for the I.V.

technique. To find the mean square fi t with the experimental

head curves, we have to minimise the expression

2--..

F (k I' k2,k 3 •d, •0(;:2 ,0<.3) - ~ LN( ti)-~ Cd t;""i~4)
, j- m, "'C

This function has to be varied, ,>Iith respect to "\11 the

unknown variables to yield' a ma.rri.mtm , However Ulis is a non-

linear minimisation problem. Hence vre apply the methods of

quasilineari sation Q-o-) to arri ve ~t the actual values of the
-'

parameters, by a successive i teration~. To give an examol.e

if we have to solve the non-linear equation

J '

11=:g (Lt) t) J Ll (I.)) =- C (5)
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vfe' start the integrati on of this process by assigning an
ini tial estimate u, for u and expanding 9(71)1:;) whi ch

may be a non-linear fu nc tion of It around u,
(6)

U \ \-r.i.ll be a better estimate and we proceed. to the next

"t t" In 1 f Lh th + h1 era lon. genera, or~" e n -suep we .ave

u~,
I t can be shown that with certain restric tions on gt u, t) the

i terati on can be found to converge to its actual value, very

quickly pr ovi dad \Ne start with an estimate whi ch is very near

the actual value. Tn fact the convergence can be quadratic.

In reference [9l the function i sminimi sed by the

algori"thm

(8~

The function is expanded in Tailor series around possible

values, k.. for the six parameters. The function is then

differentiated with respect to the six parameters and the

partial derivatives, set equal to zero. lve arrive at six

simultaneous equations vlhich after solving supply us-wi than

updated set of appr6ximations, to start the iterative process



again. Convergence is usually arrived at l:lithin 10 iterations.

The t'acto r N(tj) was put in the denominato.' as a normali sa-

tion factor, to reduce the effect of the noise.

The minimisation of the function F can also be carried

out by a simplex method of NeIder and Head [111 or the Variable

Matrix algorithm of Davidson [I 2] or a combination of both.

The digital computer programme was written in Fortran. and run

on PDP/ll/IO computer. Analysis of the 3 component, 40 minute

recording curve requires 120 seconds. Computation of the

partition coefficient and f.
1

the perfusion flow was deter-

mined using the digital method for each compartment. Compari-

son wi th normal values or the values for the individual at

earlier stages give a lot of information in the field of

diagnostics and therapy.

Xenon element no.54 in the periodic table is one of the

rare monoatomic inert gases. It forms no stable compounds and

is relatively inert physiologi cally. 90% of the inj ected Xe

is d'i schar ged into the alveloi during its passage through the

lungs and therefore very rapidly eliminated from the body.

The energy of the radioactive emissions is in the 100 Kev

region, and radiation of absorbed dose can be computed to be

aboutD/J . = .072 r ads (for 10 mci injection of 133-Xe) in
X1JJflJ -w-,

the lungs and .n . = 1.5 microrads in the brain. The dose
brai}t

for the whoI.e body does not exceed 5 ill rad. The lung dose is

about the equi.val.en t of oneches.t X ray and the brain dose an

equivalent of 1/8'of an angiogram. Hence the use of 133-Xe

apDears to be free from ~~y radiation haaards.
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AN EXA1'1 PLE OF THE VALUE OF MATHEMATICAL HODELLING IN
TUBERCULOSIS EPIDEMIOLOGY

, S. Radhakrislma .
Deputy Director, IQv!R Regional Statistica:!.Bureau,

Tuberculosis Chemotherapy Centre, Hadras-600031......
In t.ubet-cu'Lo sLs, unlike in many other diseases, infection

is not always followsd by an early manifestation of disease,
and indeed a consider.able proportion of infected persons never
develop the disease •. Further, the role of re-infection in cau-
sing disease is the subject of much debate, moreso since there
is no way of clinically identifying a reinfection. Considera~le
light has been thrown on some of these issues by a mathematical
study of the relationship between infection rates and morbidity
statistics in the Netherlands. This study, commenced a few
years ago by the Bri tish Medical Research Council's Statistical
Research and Services Unit, (Director: Dr~I~n Sutherland),
received a considerable impetus from the arrthor t sstay in
London for a year, made possible by a World Health Organization
post-doctoral grant.

The starting point for the analyses was information from
tuberculin surveys regarding the risk of infection wi th tuber-
cle bacilli in the Netherlands, over a considerable period of
time. The risk of infection was found to decrease exponen-
tially, the rate of decrease being approximatelY 5.5% annually
in the period 1911-1939 and 13.8% annually in the period
1940-1970, and was taken to be approximately 2.5% in the
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period 1880-1910. Further, reliable morbidity statistics were

av ai.j ab.Le for the Netherlands and very little had been done in

the country by way of immunisation pr ogr-amne s (eg. BGG). This

combination of circumstances afforded an unique opportunity

to investigate various models for the development of tubercu-

lous disease following infection with tubercle bacilli.

The basic assumption underlying all the models investi-

gated is that different sections of the f.nf'ec ted population

would have different risks of developing disease, depending

on their history of infection. The mode of sub-division of

the infected population into various sections varied for the

different models and was undertaken mathematically, using the

information regarding secular trends ,in the risk of infection

and eon st der Lng various hypotheses regarding the development

ofd,isease following infection.

As stated ear-Ld er , the risk of infection, pet), decreased

t" 11 t· t"h··exponen aa.i y over lme, nat as ,

p (t) = f2

the values of c and s being as stated be10w~

I Period (t)
l
I
1
1880

\ 1911 - 1939
1

i 1939 _ 1970

I -,

I
"" .-~

1.87 -0.025'
I

1.54 -0.055 i
i

/1911

~ 1.72 -0.138 !
i
I

From the above, the probahili ty of escaping infection

over any sped fi c period of time may be computed as f'o'l Lows ,
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If q(t) denotes the probability at the point of time t and
0" .'
'"b+a, b the probabil:i ty of eacapLng infection between years

band b+a , it is .easily seen that
If t.. t tA...b eo: .. .

£ Yl", .r;u = JI P. .,,-..•, q".{ t) oll:'" ::: .S- p( t:) d..t:: 1
/:;d' '.A • b _, I

h b
as In qCt) = In [1 pet).],....... -pet) for small values of p(t).

,? r. c: ~ _h-;-c:",- •
Therefore, ¥.. Y1~ ~"-- ::::. ~e. [Q;."-c t , ap oropr tabe values

. !HO_ h :' --' )~!"-'.:> J!-'

of c and s being employed over different periods of time.

Thus, Qb+a,b = exp r - ~ (e.St:')bf(''''"1L S·· ./-). .!)

Using the above relationship, the proportions of the

infected" population wi th specified hi's tori es of infection "

(depending on the model under study) we r e obtained for each

of 20 calendar years (1951 to 1970) in each of 11 age-gr?ups

(15-19, 20-2~,·.. •• 60-64, and 65-69 years). In' all tl1es.e

calc'ulations, it was a ssumedvjas a,·fi·rst approximation, that

in any given calendar year, the. risk of· tuberculous infection

w as the same for all the sub j ects of the population regardless

of. ·age, sex, soc1o~.economic status etc , , and that the risk of

reinfec tion at any po i.n t in time was the same as the,ri sk of

..f)rimary infection. (Tl1eeJfe~t of relaxing these as sump tri.on s
••• '!"

was studied Lat er ) ,

Methodemploved for model-fitting

Let X.
J

denote different sections of'the infected popu-

·lationand rj the cor r espondl.ng annual risks of development

of disease, and 0i. the observed morbidity rate in the i t.h .

year-and-age group. A set of 220 linear equations (20 calendar
. ".-'--' .... , -

years x 11 age-groups) of the fo~ L.Yj..,X .. ==0"7" wasj fJ J~ <...
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formed, and theY" .':S
o

estimated ~1 using an iterative proce-

- £'<.)

E:.

Ei is the expected morbidi ty rate according to -che specified

dure for minimising the fUnction vlhere
= ,«.L-_' ~, r:

model (and = ~ YJ' Xi_ ) • (This procedure was preferred to
J ' (,

the conventional least squares minimisation of L (0"'1E)2, so
,

as to avoid giving undue weightageto deviations in groups vJith

high rates.) The value of the minimised function (M2), divided

by the appropriate degrees of freedom (220 minus the number of

risk groups), \AlaSused as a m easur a of ~ odness of fi t of the

mode l., and different models were compared in terms of this

measure. It is obvious that the smaller the value for the

goodness of fi t" t,he c,loser is the agreement between the expec-

ted and observed morbidi ty rates, and hence' the stronger the

evidence in favour of the model stipulated.

Basic Model

History of infection I
I

I

Immuni ty to I
recent infection!

i

Expected type \
of tuberculosis

If,",. ~ ~,Recent primary lDr8c1
tion !

None Progressive
primary

Di stant primary in-
fection nlus recent
reinf ectlon

Partial Endogenous or
Exogenous

Distant nr-Lmar-v in-
1 fe~tion(:no recent i

I relnfectlon I
I'

No infection j
j i

Endogenous

None

.-~

.~
.~
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The above table descri1::Bs a model for tUberculous infec-

tion and di sease. In thi s model, hereinfaf'~er referred to as

the BASIC model, the infected population was sub~divided into

3 categories:

(1) those with a 'recentt primary infection; these

have no acquired immunity and are at risk of

developing progressive primary disease.

(2) those with a (distant! primary infection and a

rrecent' reinfection. These are at risk of deve-

loping endogenous disease from dormant bacilli
" "'.

remaining after the distant primary infection.

They are also a't risk of developing exogenous

disease from afresh infection; hm'-lever,the risk
of developing disease could be lower in SUch

Subjects than those in category (1), because of

partial>im~unity conferred by the primary inf.ection

that had been sUccessfully overcome in the'past.
't·,( .

'" (3) those with a 'di st.arrt ' primary and no I recent',

reinfection. Thes~ are at risk of develoP:bp,g

.endogenous di sease only.

In .the above, a 'Recent' infection was defined, agai.ri

as a first approximati0ll, as ffil infection occurring in the

immediately preceding 5 years (and, consequently, a tDistan~t

infection as an infection occurring more than 5 years ago},

It is easily 'seen that the mathematical expressions

for t'he above 3 risk groups are

,"f.'

-------------_. '---'" _ ...

1
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(3)

FmDloying the '1lE''>~h'Jd of analyses dosc ri bed ear1ie r, the

f'o'l Lowi ng findings wer e obtained.

!Risk of disease(percent per-~

'IFEIvl ALES

-I
History of infection

HALES
1 _

I
I

I
I
I1,--------
!
Ir-
I-

i__ ~ __ ~ .,__ ~ _

!

i
/'

Recent primary infection: 5.8.5

Distant primary infec:t:)_on
no reCBnt J.'t?infection '

0.0253

1.10Distant pr-Imar-y infectiori
1 """,~.L ~ -"nTo,-.·L- .p us recent .Lel.,_~.~l;J_On

Good ess of Fit o:f Hodel 1.27

0.0020 I
-'~2.46 !

I--------~----------------~~-T

---...•....•;~---~~----

81%Protection from di :::tant
primary infectiolc

Considering first -I-~lO f'Lnd.i.ng s 5n males, t.he risk of develop-

ment of pulmonary bubcr-cuj osi s f'o.l.Low.Lng recent primary infec-

tion was estimated to ';'8 5.06% pcr y ear , If, however, the

recent infection had been prGceded by a pr-Lmar'y infection

more than 5 year s earlier, the 8.1m'l121 risk of development of

disease "vas appr eci ably lower, r.amo Ly 1.91%. Finally, the

annual risk of endoger.ous disease" resu1 ting from a distant

primary infec '(;ion 'v:L tb no recent re:'_nfec t.ion, vras 'Tery much
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smaller, namely 0.025%. From these 3 risks~ the degree of

protection conferred by a distant primary infection against

disease arising fram a recent reinfectioh was estimated to be

63%.

A comparison of the expected morbidity rates based on

the model and the actual observed rates yielded a value of' i.27

for the overall goodness of fit of the model. A more d'Ed:;ailed

examination showed that the fi t was rather less sati,s:factor-y in

~arlier calendar years, namely in 1951 and 1952, and at younger

ages, namely 15-29 years.

The findings in females show interesting differences .

from those for males. Thus, the risk following a recent pri-

mary infection in females was greater, namely 5.85% per- 'Year,

which is a reflection of the higher morbidi ty rates- in young

females than in young males. On the other hand, -the risk of

endogenous disease is much smaller in fenales, narnelyO .002%'
, ,

per year, which is a reflection of the much Lower inciderice of

pulmonary tuber-cut.osd s in older females than in older males.

The protection from a distant primary infection against disease

due to exogenous reinfection was estitnated to be 81%.

The model did not provide as satisfactory a fi t for

females as for males, the values for overall goodness of fit

being 2.46 and-1. 'Z7, respec ti veLy; this inferiority of fi t

.was general thrqughout the material, and showed itself in

nearly all calendar years and in nearly all age-groups.. The

fit for females '\,.,asparticularly poor in 1951 to 1953,- at ages

20-29 years, and at ages 65-69 years (this last probablT'being

\
i,
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a reflection of the small number of cases).

On the whoLe, these fi-ndings are very encouraging.

Howeve r , before arriving at firm conclusions, it would be

prudent to' investigate who the r equally good fits could be

obtained with simpler models or better fits could be obtained

vIi th nor e comn.l.ex mcd e'l.s ,

Simnler Models

VJhile it is generally accepted that a primary infection,

1"f over co m'"', f t +" . t h d 1 t_ \.JJ c.o con ers some pro e c m.on agai.ns t e - eve opmen of

disease from later reinfection, it is a matter of controversy

how much protection is provided. T1..TO simplifications of the

Basic Model~ involving t\iiO ex-creme assumptions, have therefore

been investigated.

The first simplification assumes that there is g£ pro-

tection from a distant pr-i.mar y infection. The first and second

risk groupS in i:h8 BCI,sic Model are then amalgamated, as the

recent reinfection \'vill be expected to behave like a primary

infection. In these circnmstanc'2s, both groups will be at

risk of dev oLord.ng progresrsi ve primary di sease only, and the

third will be at risk of developing endogenous disease. The

second simplification asSQmes that there is comRlete protection

from a distant primary infection. The second and third ri sk

g ro uos ar e then amalgamated, as reinfection carr tes no risk in

this situation, and both groups are at risk of developing eYldo-

genous disease only:; the first group remains at risk of dev2-

loping orogressive primary disease.

-
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L~mun~ty from distant
infection
{ None Comp'Le te].---4--------+I--------+------~

:Recen t ...prLmar-y inf ec- 5 06 ! 5 40 I
: tion i . • ' 7 . - I
!Distant primary infec-i 1.91 1 1 3.41 .il
! t.i.on 011.] C' T'D('Br. J... ! ':-

Hale; r.~e·;n·.£'.~-ct-~~-~'~J.lIJ i I. I

Di:t:~t :::~aryinfee-! 0.0253 0.0161 I]
: tion:, no recEnt rein- II I,'

:fection----~~'------------------------+I------------~-----------~i~i--------~
Goodness of Fit of

~Model i

~------~-----------------------+J-------------------------~---------! '
,Recent primary infec- 1

;tion

Partial

0.0481:
i

1.27 4.103.63
!
j
j

5.85 '} 2.76
1.10

6.09

;-'. --~-:'- ..-- ---.
!

1-

il
I____~ __----__----~----------~,~--------4

Fe- :Distant primary infec-'
male' tion plus recent rein-

:feetion
I"

o
0.0150:

I
I
I:Dista:nt primary Lnt'ec.,

:tion, no recent rein-
f' .L..

'.L ee iJlon

0.0020

2.46 11.52 5.48Goodness
Model

of Fit of

----------------------~~-------------------
In males, the model assu..1[l~_ngno acquired immunity does

not fit the observed morbidity data as well as the Basic Model,

the value s for i?oodness of fit being 3 .63 and 1.27, respectively.

Similarly, the modeL assuming complete acquired immunity also.

provides a substantially vror se fit (4.10) to the data than the

Basic Hod.ei. The data are thus much more closely in agreement

wi th the concept of a nartia1 immunity from a di stant primary

-
..~

"
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'li
,.;: be recalled that the degree of protection for females was

1:11 estlmated,withthe Basic model, as 81%.
I; I
. Nqre Complex 1-1ode1s
II Let us now consider more complex models •

. 1

I
, I
j:1
. .1
I:!

id

HI~I,j!
~I·:

j,li The concept of a remote infection, defined as an infec-

li.l tion that occurred more than 25 years previously, was intro-
, lw

. -."
. I'"
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infection than iNi th ei ther of the two ex tr-em ss investigated.

It may be recalled that , with the Basic model, the estimate
...•.
for the degree of protection vias 63%.

Considering femal e s , the simplified model s both provide

substantially wor se T Lt.s than the Basic model. Indeed, the

first simplification degenerates into a model \vi th one risk

group only, "ri th no risk of developing endog enous o.isease, and
also fi ts particularly badly. Thus, nei ther of the .two extreme

"assumptions provides an acceptable alternative model. It will

i II iIPast Dormant I Risk of Immunity against
Infection ! bacilli endogendus recent .reinfec-

j I
I I disease tion
I L~ r

Remote I Ii I

I.('/25 yrs)
i

Vanished \ Nil Partial!
j

1 IDistant Present ! Some Complete
(5-25 yrs) I I

L

duced by some Japanese workers, who regarded such an infection

as having different implications from a distant infection (that

is, one betHGCn 5 and 25 years). Thus, in the case of the

r emot r, infectioD1 the dormant hac l l.Lf are assumed to have all

vanished so th? t there 10s no " f' r1 U dir rs« 0_ eno og ono S a s e as e ; s ome

,-
H
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immunity against reinfection may, however, be still present.

AS r-eg ar c s the d i s tan t Lnf'ecui.on, the model assumes that it

provides complete protection, so that there is no risk of

developing exogenous disease from recent reinfection; dormant

bacilli are, however, present, leading to the development of

endogenous disease.

Comprehensive analyses indicated that this model did

not provide as good a fi t as the Basic Model. In the males,

i tf s Lnrer-i.or i ty was appreciable and particularly marked at

older ages (55~69 years) and in later calendar years (1964
onwards). In the females, the inferiori ty vas slight and

evident at all ages in almost all calendar years.

In another model (the childhood/adult-life model), past

infections, instead of being divided into 'remote' and 'distant',

were divided into infections in childhood « 15 year~) and

those in adul, t-lif e. The c'l i.rdcaj :expectation here was that

the protectiGn from the primary infection might be greater, if

it had occurred in childhood ( <, 15 years) than in adult-life;

also, tha~therisk ofendo~enous disease might be smaller if

the distant infection had occurred, in childhood than in adult-

life. 'lhe goodness of fit\vith this model was as good as,if

not marginally better t.aan, th8twi th the Basic model. This

model therefore provides an acceptable, albei t more complex,

explanation of the variations in the morbidity rates.

Remarks

Surmningup, there does not .secm to be any par td cul ar-:

advantage in intm ducing models more comp'lex than the Basic

model, and simpler ones are definitely less satisfactory. We
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shall therefore take a look at the Basic model in greater

detail. As stated earlier, a number of' ca asuraptf.ons were made,

as first app r-ox'ima t i.cns ; in, this model. For insta~ce, it was

assumed that 'Recent'. infection was an infection in the imne-

diately preceding 5 years; that the risk of reinfection is

equal to the risk of nrlrnary infection and that both are

constant for all subjects in the population in any given calen-

dar year, regardless of age, sex etc.; also, that the incidence

of disease was uniformly distributed over: the period of special

risk. vveshall now consider the effect of relaxirj.g these

assumptions.

D.efinition of Recent infection

I

rDefinition of I Goodness of Fit
Recent infec-

-, tion
r

Males FemalesI !1 i
~-

II1< 2 years 1.27 2.48I
(10 years ! 1.27 2.41

I Ito I
I

years 1.27 2.46 I
!
i,

T1,VO other defini tions of 'recent' infection, namely <. 2

years and'< ].0 years, wer-e Lnvc s t.igat ed , As the findings

show, ther~ is littl~to choose between the three definitions,

either in thE males or in the fsmales. in terms of the overall
I

goodness of fi t. TJ ot surprisingly, the annual primary and

exogenous risks :,v-eresD1al1er when the Deriod of special risk

-

i
I
!

! I
j,
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was larger, because they then apply to a longer period of time,

whereas :.,he endogenous risk. was virtually ccns t.ant, As the
...

available data is unable to discriminate between the three

definitions, therG is no loss of generality in assuming, as

was done in most analyses, that the period of special risk

following infection is 5 years.

Relative sf zes of primary and reinfection ri sks

The risk of reinfection was taken as k times the risk

of primary infection, k taking values 1/4, 1/3, 1/2, 2,3 and 4

the analyses r~peated, and the findings compared \nth the

earlier ones, based on k = 1. The goodnesS of .fit was virtually..
unaffected by the size- of k, and so too the primaryaud endo-

genous risks. The exogenous risk, however, varied considerably,

and was approximately inversely proportional to k , I t may be

concl. uded that the ability of the Basic model to explain the

variation in morbidity rates is unaffected by the value taken

by'-the ratio of the risk of reinfection to the ri-sk of primary

infection.

Varia tion in the risk of inf ection from individual to individual

Two types of distri butions were considered for depicting

variations in the risk of infection from individual to indiVi-

dual.

Log normal risk of infection~ In the first, the risk was

assumed to vary randomly throughout the population, in log ..

normal f'orm ; If 02-is the variance of the log normal- distri-

bution, it f'oLLowsthat practically all values of. In p will lie

_:
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in the range 1"'-to .:t 5 -r:
, • If the variation in the risk

~II
II~~!/'
,jli!t
II~I

~l~ In the males, the goodness of fit' \'12S virtually lIDaffec-
'it';1

!,1~ ted by the value of m, In the females" however, the goodness

of infection is, say, m-fold (that is, it ranges from

p x m) , we have In p .:!: 5 G- = In 0 .:!: In m, whence ()

p/m to
_ In m--5

The mean of the log normal distribution can be deduced to be

[c + st Frorr. these estim2tes of the mean and stan-

dard devi atrion, estimates of the primary; exogenous and endo-

genous risk group s were obtained, and the mathematical anal.y si,s

repeated for: m = 4,3 and 2.

Goodness of Fit I

~
Males Females i

I

1.25 2.60
I

1.25 2.56

1.26 2.50

1.27 2.•460

',' .

Range of values
of risk (p)

, .. 0:. ;,~ .•

p/4 to ~p

p/;3 to 3p ,"

p/2 to 2p
.Constant p

i
i,-

of fi t tended to be slightly less good vri. th increasing varia-

tion in the risk. In both the sexes, ch anges in the value of

m had an anpreciable impact on the exogenous risk, and Ii ttle

effect on the primary and endogenous ri sks.. In summary, repla-

cing a uniform risk of infection "\',ritha random distri butri on of

log normal, fcrm does not materially affec·t"any of theconclu-

sLons drawn. earlier from the Basic model.

!:~'.

i:
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Age--dependent ri sk of ~nfection: Some evidence was available

that the risk of infection Llcreases vn th age in childhood and

adolescence, the order of the increase being about 5% per year

of age. Also, it is widely believed that the risk decreases

at higher ages. In all the f'o l.Lowi.ng investigations, it wa s

therefore assumed that the t'lsk of infection increases by 5%

per year up to the age of 20, tha tit declines be tween 20 and

70 years of age (the rate of decline be tween 20 and 40 years

possibly being different from that between 40 and 70 years),

and that it is constant after 70 years of age.

,
the risk j~Rate of change (per year) in Goodness of

" f " f t" in the following age-groups, fitIi 0 a.n ec .ion
Set

70Under or Males Fema-20 20- 40- more l'es

A J 0% 0% 0% 0% 1.27 2.46

)% 0% -5% 0'1 I
B Ll.94 4.00

C 5% -2.5% -2.5% 0% j 1.02 2.10
I
I

, D 5% -2.5% -5% 0% 1.50 2.76L
I

I E 5% -5% -2.5% 0% 0.90 < ,1~56

I F 5% -5% ..5% 0% 1.39 2.11

l
<.

table above;The var ious <sets examined ,are set out in the

the first'rowwi fhthe figures of 0,0,0,0 (Set A) corresponds to

the situation<~,here:'the risk of infection is independent of age,

,--

•
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i.e. it is the same for all ages., Both in males and in females,

the var-i at ton be twee n the va:cious sets in tte goodness of fi t
is very con s Ld er ahl.o indeed. Among the sets investigated, the

best fit in both sexes "Nas obtained wi th set ~ i ..'. the; set

assuming that tho risk of infection incr(:;ase(~ by 5 if~ per year

up to the age of 20 ye?~s, decreased by 5~ per year between 20

and 40 years, decreased by 2.5~ Der year tetwecn 40 and 70
years of age, and r-em ai nec con s t.on t thereafter. The goodness

of fit ID th tti s set \v8S 0.90 for male sand 1.56 \<lith f emal.o s,

values vh i d; are appr ec i abl v smaller than tli8 1.27 and 2.46,

respectively, obtained vri th the set assuming a constant risk

of infection. Dotailedexamination of the dat a in individual

age-groups showed that the improvement 'Iri ththe former was parti-

c ul.ar Ly marked at the young er ages, namel.y 20-34 years in male s

and 20~4<~ years in'femalos.· It may be con cl,uded that t.he r e.l a-

t.Lon s hl.p hebn:;en t ho risk of t~.lberculous infection and age is
.,

of particular importance in ~~dels of this tJpe, in as mu6h as

the nature of the r eLa t.Lonshf.p ha s co ns.l der ab.le Imo l l ca tron s

or the goodness of fit of the model.

Variations in the ircidence of dise~se during the period of

sDeci,OI,l ri sk
-.....:: ..-------

In .:111 p r cvi ou s anaJys(:;s t t has I)C;-:;n assumed that t.hc

incidence of disease follcwing 2 prima~7 infesticri ata rein-
fcetion is uniformly di strihut,:;cl t.hr-ou ghou t the neriod of

soecin,l· risk. supposeh h -" +" +io wover , iJe more r-oar i s vIC co

that the inc:Ldencc wouLd be relqci vo l.y high in the years imme-

~ " "n +. . C' ".L.' ., ,~~ 1 t~ 1diately IollowlTIg Inlec~lon, pOSS1JJ.Y WILD an Inl~L2 ~rne-_ag

•
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"~t before the disease begins to develop; and further, that it
;.~'

~:
{, woul.d thc;D gradually d ec r ea s o to 'tho level C,,-' the endogenous

rti-
os
a-

as

to

pose
mme-
~-lag

risk, in the absence of further infection.

In the followtng analyses, the period of special risk
has been taken as 10 years. Basd cal.jy , 3 types of distribu-

tions (A,B and C) have 'been considered for the relative inci-
dence of disease dUring the 10-year period.

A B C

1st year 51% 41% 34%
2nd year 24% 19% 23%
3rd year 12% 19% 15%
4th year 7% 12% 10%
5th year 1% 2.5% r 7'01

10

6th year 1% 2.5% 4%
7th year 1% 2.5% 3%
8th year 1% 005% 2%
9th year 1% 0.5% 1%

lOth year 1% 0.5% 1%

The first and second are based on the timing of cases
of tuberculosis developing in SUbjects aged ~ 14 years and
? 19 years, respectively, Ln.». trial of t.uber-cu'Lo sf.s vaccines

in Britain. The third is an ~mpirical distribution, based on
the assumption that the risk of development of disease decrea-
ses by a third each year. These 3 d.istr-Lbutd on s all assume
that the largest group of cases develops in t.hef'Lr st year after
infection. As this may not necessarily be true, a modification



-

of each of these distributions "vas considered, incorporating

a tim e-lag of orie year bet',vecn infection and emergence of

di s cas e . The goodness of fit was practically the same for all

6 sets, and similar to that obt":dned under the assumption of

a uniform incidence. It may be concluded that the vaLu e of

the Basic model is not enhanced by introducing more realistic

distributions for the incidence of disease in the period of

special risk.

Conclusion
It is ooncLuded that there is acceptable sta ti stical

evidence for the general v8lidi ty of the pathology of r.uoe r cu-

lous infection and disease as denicted in the Basic modelo

That is, a primary infection 'In th tubercle bacilli carries an

early and subs tantial risk of development of tubGrcnlosis.

Even if that infectior. does not lead to progressive tu.berculosis,

the baci}.li may rem8in dormant for very many years) and provide

a continuing small r-i.sk that tuberculosis .,·Jill ·d·3velop, o spe-

cially in Ti18,1 eS~ Finally? a prima ry Lnf cc t1.0D ,,;rhich is ol1er-

como conferspartiaJ. protection against tho dev'2;lopment of

di se ase follO'iv:.i..nglater reinfocticn,

It is also concluded. th;"}t the more cOillnlex models have

not proved to be more satisfactory, and that the simnler modelS

are definitely le3 S s2ti Sf2ctory. TJastly, relaxj.ng the assump-

tions underlying th::~ basic model has not affected it! s general

vnlidi ty for exn13ining' tho variations in the rnorbidi ty rates.

m";' .. + _,. "'no;) ex~ml'\lQ of +-'_,.1..(.) 1.1~~':].C: o'_f TJn.8_,·Ll,h.l.,.p.r•.l1Clt.ic~_1
11llS svuo.y lS 8. b~ I..•... ' ct! •.,,_t::: ~ v -- '-'_.-' V • -- ,-~ v_

modelling in 8oidemiolCDgy. It has th,,; adv8.nt2.gc th=,t; it is

•
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based on real data, in contrast 1!1i t.h model s that are bUil t

mainly on as sump td oris and simulation techniques.

Before I conclude, I should like to stress that mathe_

matrl ca'l.vmode'l Ldng of any kind cannot offer .E.roof of the souna.,

nos s of any par t.Lcu l.a r hypothesis, because similar val ues for

the goodness of fit may be obtained from several different,

and somot.Imo s contradicting, hypotheses. The outcome of all

such efforts should therefore be interpreted with abundant

caution.

....

.. J
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Blophysics, All India I ns ti tuL~ of Hed'i.ca.l.Sciences
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and
G.S.Sekhon

Ap:pliec1~b.an:L~,). Indian Ins titllte oi.' l:'eChnology,
NEi'i DELH.L-II0029

De par tne rrt of

+*+'4*+

.b.BSTP~CT

The feasibility 0 f building a non-invasive cardiac blood
\

Pm1lkpossibly free' f'r on blood traun8. is ana.1Lysedby incorporating

a novf.ng nagnetic field. The computed results Sh0l1 that a suffi-

cJ.ent punp Lng action can be achieved 'lId th negligible rise in the

tei:lperature in blood on the application of axially rioving nagne ta c

field produced by arranging nultipfuase windings.

INTROWCTIOl!':". ,..:

It is known that nechanf.ca.L punpi.ng of blood by-necharrl caj,

devices l.:..'oduceundcs.Lrab'Le effects like necnai.ca'L trauna, henolysis

and thrombus fornation. If \'l2.S thought proper therefore to in-

vestigate whether a norr-mecharrlca.L type ele(;t:C·0rJL'i~118.ticpUI1P,

sirnilar to those used in proces s plants for pumpi.ng liquid notaLs,

cotddbe adapted for punping bLocd, The findings of this investi-

gation show that such 8. pUJJP is qui, te feasible.

The, pumping action of an electronagnetic device is due to

------------------------------~----------------------------------------
*Paper presented by Dr. V•Kothelcar 5 .All India Insti tnte of Hedical
Sciences, NewDelhi-ll0016.
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where Ho and k are constants, f and t denote respectively

the electrical frequency 'in ' c/s "and tine cin .seo'.~--k~;i:'.~~,k?:?'vn'

as propagat.Lon cons tarrt and Ls tl)e m~~~e of the weavo Length

of the applied magnetic field.I
;i '
I' "'",

, r
,J'

The equation of notion of an oLcc tr-Lc e.Lly conducting
"-.. ~

liquid movLng w.i th cons tant velocity in the pr....e se nce of nag netic
;-. ,.',~ 1- '",: .-',

'm~[d.
'.
" ..

c1/2 .
r
\ (J:x; H ) ax

.; ~,' -',.'~":"".

dP ( 2)
. r';r .'

..... ( .
• ~" --,I •

gre press1ll'.~,~I.1agnetic ,pe~p~a~=!-l?:.:1;;¥. Jp, /.La' - and . ," .~,

. .'

'--'§'ol-qtibh' of-this' equation is carried- cub: in (1) by us Lng-MaxweLl,
.I.,,~,-":-l·;··~;{;:··~-,.:.,'.: -'_"':.,~:;.... ~....' -~' ·¥_~,~;·~l>".·r:'· " .. '" - ;," •.... ,.•,,,.~-.. .':..:.~'

equations, 000 1 S Law and the b.oun.i.arY.Q'~nq;Lt:;j_Ol1Sp.r:FJ,sctl'ibE;C:L.by~
" . " . :, r .. •

equation (1). For the purpose .of the present paper, we wi.Ll. not

go into details of the mat.henc t.Lca.L steps involved in the::)roce~

dur e , The final expression for-the pressure gradient produced by

.,

I
I:
I,

I'
I
!
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the punping action is obtained as beloW;

(}p

C)y
1 (~i sin h( c<.r d)

~ai~ l_ cos h( d'r 0.)

97 , <

ar sin(a. d~

+ cos (c{. :) j
1

(3)
1-<[herea( can be put into its real and imaginary part as:

c( = 1f",f&~fd- LJb~~ + iJb::J = "r + i ~

Q

:::

wher-e
a(

The hea.t produced by the current induced in blood as a

result of the applied nagnetd.c field require only a simple in-

tegration step and is given by in this case as:

a :::

b
+ g~ 0-2 (fA - i})~ A2,'

1Tfd~L fJA
o

( 4)

where 1, z am' 0- are respectively the length of the channel" '
o

vddth and electrical conductivity of the blood.

( 5)

C ::: 2-A g u fd
o

The average rise in tenperature t:::.e of blood is given

by the f'o Ll.owi.ng forDula:

Q ::: 0.24 lz
o·~---..

d/2
C" 2\ J ex) dx

J zo

l:
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wher-e v is the velocity of blood along y dire.ction, p is

the density and B
h

is the 3pecific heat o~ blood.

The 'properties of blood for the purpose of present cal-

cula tions ,,/Gre tL:.l~enas: p:::: 1 0~ v , 03 / 3 4 10-7• U A ~ g n ,~ = u xo
henr y/ri, a- = 1.4 Llho/l~1and 8h = 0.92. If not nentioned other wlse

the length (1) and wi.d th (w) of the channel have been as sumed to

be of 0.5 ~1 and 0.1 n respectively. Equations (3), (4) and (5)

were conputcd for different values of the independent variables,

nane Ly the pressure gradient, I'r equency and wavelength of the

noving oa.gnetic field, channel depth and blood velocity. The

resul ts have been pr-e sent.ed Ln the graphical forns in Figs. -2 to 9.

Fr-on eouatd.cn (3) and Fig. (2), 1.veobserve that other conditions

r emat.nf.ng the saI.1e, the strength of the required magne t.Lc field is

proportional to the s quare root of the presure gradient. Fig. (3)

Sh01:[St.ha.t corresponding to a desired pressure gradient, there

is an opt.irrun frequency and hence an opti rrun ve Lccl ty of the axial

Dagnetic field at which the required nagne tLc field to produce

a certain pressure gradient is ru.m.nun, The frequency for the case

of blood is very hi gh , At the s ane tir.le, ~vle find fron Fi g. (4)

that the he at.Lrig of blood at the optLrruu frequency of the app Li.ed

field is uriac cept.ab.l.y high. At the frequency of the ordinary c~_c.

supply, howcvcr , the tenper.",-ture rise is sria.lL, 11.gcdn just J.S

there is an optLnun f'r equency of the appliecl fLe Ld if i t::-:i,if3.V8-

Le rrzth is ke-.',)tc onstunt -l-nQ-n·, .i s an t l" ve L +11' ~ th./:) . 10 vL. v, I~U\::;J.v , .• ap [.IUD vI2' en.3: u • II C

1=4
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frequency is lce)t constant. This is apparent f'r om Fig. (5).

Other cOllditions r enat ni.ng the sane, the tenperature rise of

blood is directly proportional to the wave Lcngtn of the applied

field as depicted in Fig. (6). Increase of fLowvelocity; other

condi tions being kept unchanged, increases the required field

st~ength to produce a certain pres sure gr adLerrt (Fig.7) whf.Le

decreasing the temperature rise of blood on accunt of induced

currents (Fig. 8) e If, however , only the channeL depth d is

!increased, it results in a decrease of the required field strength

(Fig.9) and also a decrease in the temperature rise of blood.

~ WINS 10liS..
(1) A blood punp operated by a slowly floving &~al nag-

netic field appe ar s to be f'e as Lb.Le , The required field strength

is of the order of 108 amp. turns/m (or apprOxilJately 106 oer-s teds) ~

(2) Heating of blood passing through such a purJP is quite

s ma.LL, 118allS for cooling blood, if required at all, could

converrtcnt Iy be incorporated in the design of the punp,

(3) The results presented in this paper could be used

for obtaining the opt Lnun design par aneter-s for such a pUIlp.

R,EFERIDCE
(1) P. H.Roberts (1967), Jill Introduction to l1agneto-hydrodynanics

Lorignans , Green and Co, , Ltdl" London.

NSS/5.8.77
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_CARDIACFIBRILTJATIONAS It LIM.TTCYCLEOSCILLATIONPROCESS

K. Padman abhen
Central Lnstr-umont.at.t on Lab., A.C.Col~_ege of Technology

Universi ty of Mad r as , Madras-25

and

!l.R. Srinivasan
Deoartment of Biophysics & Crystallography

Urri.vcrsl ty of Madras, Madras-25 .....
INTRODUCTION

Huch experimental and theoretical work has been

done in the last two decades to define the correct modifica-

tion to the ionic theory of cardiac action potential. The

existence of the plateau of the action potentiai of cardiac
.. • .. 7

fi bres demanded major and rather fully unexplainable changes

in the Hodgkin-HUxiey equations. Two inward currents

(Trautv18in, 1973) are descri bed to be responsible, the rapid.

inward current and the SlOv1Lnward current. The rapid Lnward

current is carried by the Sodium ions and ·d€'lolari ses the.

membrane. The s'l.ow inward current is the essential mechanisn

that keeps denolarisation maintained and produces the. plateau.

Since the slow inward currents maintain the Calcium supply of

the cell and seems related to the release of Lrrbr-acel.Lul.ar'Ly

bound Calcium which is necessary for contraction, this current

is inVOlved in the excitation-contraction coupling. In the

absence of the s'l.ow ip,'>Tardcurrent, the plateau and the

ascending phase of the upstroke, positive to 0 mVwere

suppressed. After the upstroke, repolarisation began imme-

diately in a manner similar to that observed on repolarisation

Presented by K.Padmanabhan
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at the·· end of t.ho long nl.at.aau,-. Thus, observations indicate

that, in the. myocardim, the slow inward ouir errt maintains

the plateau at higher than resting potential and that the

termination of the plateau is brought about by inactivation

of the slow inward current.

Recent investigations (Coraboeuf, 1971) have re12ted

the development of tension and contraction to the· membrane

potential and to the Lnward Calcium current. The free

Calcium concentration around the myofilaments determines the

height (Abbot, 1970) of contraction. 1t}henthe ul trastructure

is described, it is said that the mammalian ventricle has a

highly developed sarcotubular system reminiscent of skeletal

muscle with a response in which the relaxation f'o l Lows its

6wn course, to a greater extent indeoendent of the membrane

voltage, lfuen repolarising, the tension falls with a decay

r,esembling the relaxation phase of a normal twi tch.

EQUILIBRIUM POTENTIALS

. Each of the ionic species take part in a current flow

during the period of an action potential. The resting pobcn-

tial is a!'ound -90 mV. The equilibrium potential calculated

on the basis of K+ permeabili ty comes to thi s value. The

equilibrium potential for Sodiun is above zero volts, about

+50mV. The equilibrium potential for Ca+ ions alone is not

qui te steady ibcc aus e Calcium is easily sequestered and a

, '.

-
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chang e. in the concentration .t.akcs pl ace from beat to bca t ,

Ii. nominal .avcr ago value for Calcium e-,quilibriurn potential

can be taken to be around 0 mv • vfuen the myoplasm caLcam

concentration increases, this- value drops down to -50mV even.

This adjustment of Ca+ equilibrium potential serves as an

automatic feedbo.ck factor in t.he contraction-coupling process.

(Kauffmaml, Antoni et aI, 1971). These authors feel that in

looking at thG excito.tion-contraction relations, one has to

look not only at a single action potential and its corres-

ponding contraction, but also at the subsequent contractions

which, to a considerable degree are controlled by the prece-

ding action potentials. The bea:t-to-beat variation of cs+

concentration br i.ngs vabou t a change in the equilibrium poten-

tial for Ca+ Loris s

M EM BRA:NE KINETICS

The Cardiac cell membrane has the following three

conductances associated with it which elici t the action

pot81 ti aI .

i) Sodium Conductance

ii) Pottassi tun Conductance

iii) Calcium Conductance

Each of these conductances are nonlinear and previous

data is available on these conductances in the form of

voltage-current relations graohically, obtained bywo'Ltage-

clamp exper iment.s oni solatedcardiac f-ib;res.,
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Each of these conductances, in admtion tononlinea-

rity, exht bi t \~hat is ~a118d anama'l.ou s rectification. This

means , that the membrane allows a current of a specific ion

alvrays in such. a manner so as to reach the equilibrium poten-

tial. In other words, a current of a particular ion cannot

f'Low when the voltage across the membrano changes away from

the equilibrium v8.1ue of voltage for t.ha t ionic speci es.

The characteristic v-i curves for the Na+ and K+

conductances are shown in fig.l. The Sodium conductance curve

shows a negative conductance in the region between the

Pottas si urn equili briurn value and about OmVvalue. The Sod1um

ions will have a f'Low towar-ds the equili bri urn val.u e for Sodi um,

around +20mV. The conducti vi ty graph (v-i relation)' is thero-

fore drawn wi th an arrow marked towarrl s the +20mV value. No

current due to Sodiurn ions can f'Low if the membrane volt.ag e

goes in the opposite direction, i.e., away from the equilibrium

value.

The Pottassium equilibrium value is about -90 mv, near

to the resting potential. The coriduc tance curve is having a

linear relationship f'r'om -90 yr.Vupwar-d s , This current due to

K+ i.ons can fl, ow only if the t.r-ansmembr-ane voltage falls t.owa rd.s

the equilibrium value. So, the direction of the arrow is

ma.rked, towards the -90. mVpoint. BeLow -90 mV, i ti:.Jill have

a similar relation, vri th adir8ction marked towar-d s the -90 mV
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value. The Cal ci urn conduc tances tal{e similar shape as the

Na+ cur r ent but the equilibrium potential for Ca+ ions will

vary considerably, since the release of Calci urn is known to

be taking place from the membrane T-tubular structure, parti-

cularly during the contraction and also the Ca+ ions seem to

produce 'the tension in the fibre. Thus, the calcium equili-

brium potential can vary from time to time, but during the

normal beat, its value may range from 0 to ...;.30 mV. Taking the

value as -30 mV, the conductance graph for Ca+ ions will have

a shape as in fig. 2., This is an inward current (i. e. negative
, ,

current in the graph) from about +30 mVto -30mV, the equili-'

brium val.ue , ,This Cal.cl. urn current f'Lows on Iy for a voltage

change in the direction of the arrow marked in the :fi g.2, i.e.,

towards the equilibrium po tentda'l ,

CURREl\TTRELATIONS

The equivalent circuit of a cardiac cell has been

de'scr Lbed in Ii terature ~Heidmann, 1974) and has a represen-

tation as in'fig.3. The dr-Lv ing force for a current flow

through, the membr-ane is the difference between the equilibrimn

potential and the potential of the stored charge in the

membrane c apacl tance. The amount of current f'Low is governed

by the conduc t.ances s The membrane resistance I\n also adds to

the capac t tance em and this involves a time constant C;URm·

....,

iiS::
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iF + i + i = i
'a K Ca

iNa = ("'" v ) .>:

tip a 1 -'Na

~
= (E1~ VI) ----

" K '}~,

-

iCa = (E v, ) .-- (1.1 toCa ..J.. ' Co.

,
1.4)

'j C (dv/dt)+ R i = VIi 'm

However, as in fig.3, the +hr ec voltage sources of

Na, K and Ca are not operative in the equivalent circuit all

at the san e time. This is, as explained before5 due to the

anaihalous rectification property that a current of one ion

can f'Low oriLy if the vol tagetends to reach ,towards its equi-

librium value.

The normal cardiac action potential star:ts Hi th a

stimulus 'which is given to the particular cell from a neigh-

bour cell electrotonically. The sequence of current that

flows subsequent to this is The Sodium

current f'Lows first _ the fast' inward Na curreEt! initially -

and as this involves a r,e~ion of negative resistance (1-2),

the menbrane potentio.l has a fast ups tr-o ke due to this cause.

Then, as v reaches a value towards the Na+ eG,uilibriurn,

there is 2 slo'l.,Jingdown because the SodiU:.'11 conductnnc e becomes

positive (2-3). Having reache·1 th2t Er:Ja vel ne, the effect of

the capacitance is to shift the transmembrane potential

•

, ,
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slightly lower than this vaLue, This brings the Ca+ ions.

into play-n6w'-and-:--th~::dlthere is P.D upward (outward) current

due to K+ ions as well as the Lnwar'd current due to Ca+ ions.

The Pottassium current f Low takes place along the conductance

graph 41_51 and the Ca+ ion current as per 4-5. Thus, in

this region, there are t.wo currents, and theCa+ ion current

+• opposes the K current, So that the net current into the

; membrane is much less L So, the change of voltage v across

a takes place rather s'Lowl.y ; this gives the pLat.e au periodm

of the action potential. h'hen the Calcium equilibrium value

has been reached, there is a further period (5-6) during 1.,hich
. +

only the K ions carry the entire current. This takes the

membrane to the K+ equilibrium value, around -90 mV. This is

the late outward Pottassium current, which repolarises the

mem1:r ane back to the resting value.

The contraction of the cardiac fibre takes place during

the Lnwar-d current now of Ca+ ions. Since Ca+ ions are

generally Ldorrt.l f'Led as presenting the driving fo rce of

contraction, we can calculate the time course of contraction

if we know tpe time course of the Ca+ current.·Ifvle assume

a proportionality relation:

f = ~i C8 (2)

where <:( relates the current to the developed force of

contraction.

I
I
;,
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However, this force is overcome by the spring force

of the ::"ibre and a factor to take the vi SCO;.lS effect of

1 sliding interaction mechanism' .

== C x + G (dX
o 1 dt

) (3)f

where x represents the contraction strain

Co is the factor of elastic muscle constant

CI is the viscous friction co- efficient,

The variation of .contraction x aLong with the time

course of action potential is therefore obtained as the soLu-

tion of the above equations and has the lell-knO\\rTlshapes as

in :fi g. 5. Note that the contraction reach es its peak value

around the fall of the .plateau period and subsequently falls

down s'Lowl.y sometime after the action potential has got

depolarised.

DEPE"NDENCE ON CALCIlJM CONCENTRATION

The contraction is thus decided predominantly by the

sLow inward current. Tr..is depends on the equili bri urn poten-

tialvalue for Calcium. If it vgries, then the contraction

(pe8.k v8.1ue) also varies rorresDondingly. The action poten-

tial plateau period roughly toll s us how long the Ca+ ions

have been flo".t-Ting. The outward Calcium current fl ows during

the resting period to restore the inside concentration to
J.

rio rma]. val, ue , The out.war d Cg,' conductance is much lo\"er than

for K+ ions and so, the restoration is a rather relatively

s tov process. Should the heart rate increase, then the

-
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period of resting will diminish and So there will be inade-
quate rostorat.t on. This mecns that at hig:r~r heart rates,
the inside Calcium concentration I.·Ii11 increase and so the
ECa value will beco m e more negative. This '."rill cause a
longer plateau and hence an inc~eased contraction per beat.
Thus the physiological .•..oad of:3.n Lr.cr-eas ed heart beat is now
supported by an increased contraction. This is just the feed-
back mechanism described earlier. Even from beat to beat,
there Will be variations in ECa bec~use Calcium is easily
sequestered viithin the membrane system.

Should the Ca+ equilibrium value fall down as low as
to -90 mV, i. e., below the K+ equilibrium value, the siruat ton
will resul t in a condition called r fibrillation r. In thi s

case, (vide fig.6), the cs" ion conductance curve moves to the

1·eft of the K+ d t 1·con uc ance lne. Then a stable oscillatory
loop is fanned as marked in fi g.6, a so-~alled 'linlit-cycle'
due to the nonlinear nature of the conductances.

Fibrillation oscillations are generally producible
in addition to pathologically generated events, due to
i) increase of cellular Calcium by infusion of CaCl2 in
animals, for ego ii) by an electric shock current. The
effect of (i) has been already explained as shifting the ECa

.' value lower than~. The electric shock is an extra source
of current which depletes the extracellular Calcium ions and
changes the equilibrium potentials of all the ions as well.
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Fibrillation oscillations are char~wte!'ised by a

nonl.Ln ecr nature, containing as it does, (f"rr 7) t r t'_1.6 • WO 0 nr e e

regions --=- a relatively fast, ri S8 and e. fall "ri th two

slightly different regions. Looking at fig.6, we have region

-1-2 with'a relatively fast rise due to its negative conduc-

tance. The regions 2-3, 3-4 and 4-1 ar e sLow, But the entire

cycle of oscillation takes place 1",.j,thin a much shorter time

than the usual beat period. Thus fibrillation oscillations

are usually having 16-20 cycIesy sec and thev are also not...." ,~i,' .

qui te steady in ampli tude because' of fluctuations in conduc-

tance values. vIith the advent of fibrillation, the value of

RCa becomes lower further downbecause the inward cur!'ent

builds up the internal concentration of Calci urn vIi thin the

cell. -Thus the condition of reverting back to the nonTIal

region is remote and the process of, spontaneously i!'reversible:~

The process of defibrillation by countershock: brings

out a forced shift of the operating point to'trards the normal

region. The authors investigated the nature of changes in

the pattern of the e.c.g. subsequent to defibri12.J.tion. ,The

e.c.g. wave course does not directly pictu!'e the action poten-

tial.- However, the transi tional changes that occur in the

e.c.g. can a11vaysbe traced to similar changes in th e action

potential. For e.g. ~ the fig.8 shows the progressive changes

that occur during the post_defibrillation period end figs.9 to

12 are extracts of s'uch 1!.Javeform9·

•

~
"!"- ,
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To get an idea of how the e.c.g. can be used to inter-
pret the changes in the action potential, L,g.13 illustrates
how the e.c.g. is obba'ln ed as the difference between two
action potential wave s, displaced in time due to a propagation
delay between an anterior and a distal cell of a cardiac fibre.
Roughly, then the e.c.g. is a time differentiated curve of

the action potential •
.A little after defibrillation, the pattern shows no

QRS complex and we have more or less flat waves with no T-wave
as well. This is because, after fibrillation, the membrane
loses its negative conductance effect and so the Na+ conductance
curve will not show much of negative resistance region; the
equilibrium Sodium value also would have lowered (fig.14).
The negative resistance region 1-2 is also now much reduced~
That is why the rise is not fast and the amplitude is low.

The Calciurnions will not play much part in this
region and only Na+ and K+ currents f'Low, Subsequently the
Ca+ ions equilibrium value rises up and the negative resistance
to Na+ ions also increases. Then we get progressively faster
waves and as the negative resistance gets established, we get
the QRS spikes in the e.c.g. (the action potential has now the
sharp upstroke). The T-waves in the e.c.g. develop a little
I ater when the Ca+ ions have an equilibrium value ",vi. thin the
Na-K region and Calcii.umcurrents flow significantly.

; ;

'. ,

< !
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In the exper-Imerrt s , the fi brillation was induced by

electric shock. Defibrill2.tifun was done by high voltage

capacitor discharge OD the opened heart. Thus there was

some possible endocardial damage due to the electric current

which gave the S-T segment depression in the c.c.g. waveforms

even after recovery of thE e.c.g. to near nonnal. (fig.12).

I
! CONCLUSION
I
I The role of the slow Lnwar-d current (Ca+ ions) is

"Iilli

eXDlained and the effect of Ca+ equilibrium potential on the

plateau period and contraction are brought out. The nature

of fibrillation oscillations, the condi tions leading to such

1'1
I

'1

si tuations and the nature of CD untershock 'recovery are ex-

plained on the basis of the nonlinear Ca+ conductance rela-

tions graphically. Normal action potential and contraction

waveforms are obtainable by a calculation based on this

conductance kinetics as v.Tell as the condi tien leading to

fibrillation oscillations, wnl ch are limi t cycle o-sc.l Ll.a td ons

of the process, in a certain 'JaY.

b
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The o'Lectr i.c al ac t.l.v Lt.y th a t manifests in the heart

can be recorded f'r om the surface of the body by placing elec-

trodes at suit:::tole anatomi('al positions. The record of vTave-

f'o rms showl.n ; these potential changes is known as Electro-

cardiogrOJ'1. The pr'opagat.Lon of an electrical p1.11 se through

a specialised conduction system in the heart is r-esponsLbLo

fo I' the mecharri caL events ini tiated and synchr-orrised "vith

electrical events in the cardiac cycle. The wave patterns in

the BCGmainly reflect t.wo aspects: (i) the condition of the

wo.rk i.ng muscle mass of the heart known as morphological s tu-

dies, and (ii) the r-hyt.hmput.t erns that resul t from the propa-

gation of the exci tation pulse along the speci8lised conduction

system. The clinical cardiologist looks at the gross patterns

in the ECG, extracts several features and with the help of

other supplementary clinical Lnf'c rmat t ori diagnoses a par td cuLar'

heart disease. The amplitudes and durations of P, QRSand ± .
eomp'Lexes and the intenvave intervals such as PR? QRSand QT

etc. form some of the most important features in the time

domain anaLysi s C!- ] [~J ~ In other wor-ds , these features

4;
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assist the Cardiologist to iclentlfy the state,of the system.
Thus identification of the cardiac system and computing its
mathematical model [Ireimportant, problems for its characteri-
zation. Since it is difficult to analyse the structure of the
heart, computation of poles and zeros thrdmgh observation of
the system's response to an inDut provides one way of finding
the transfer function of and hence identifying the system.

In the present work an attempt is made to model the
electrical activi ty of the heart using the mathematical tools
of linear systen theory. The ECG signal is considered as the

the mean squar e error between the desired arr' actual output
signalS and involves finding the optimillnfilter (standard
discrete Wiener problem). The mathe~atical steps involved
and the results obtained for typicnl ECG signals are considered
bolow. It will be clear that a classification scheme for
clinical diagnosis can be evolved based on the pole-zero pattern
of the signal models. The representation of the original ECG
signal by its model as proposed here provides 2n efficient
method to the hi tihor to related data handling problems of ECG
viz. Data compression, storage transmission and simulation.
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2. 1'1 ethod

The problem of determining the sv s+en function is

variously known 2S system modeling or system identification.

Of the various methods 3vail,gble,a direct one due to Shanks,

[,3 J is consi derei beLow0

Let theci:ntinuoll,S ECG si2Tlal x(t) be sar1"Clled~:jl.ta
r'

uniform rate with s nmp'li.ng interval T and represented <11
o

x(n) ::: (1)x(t)

:::

co~.
n= -w

x(nT), de t-nT)

The z-transform X(Z) of the discrete time signal X(n) is,

defined as

X(Z) :::
CfJ
~ n
L-" x (n) Z

n=- 0"-'

va th this defini tion the poles for a stable system lie out-

side the unit circle in the Z-plane. The objective is to

design a system function F(Z) which cl.o s e'Ly approximates X(Z),

the Z-transform of the given time sequence X(n)

i.e" F(Z) rJ, X(Z) (2)

Let F(Z) - A(Z) :::
B(7--»

+ .,.
<)

f f f Z(~0+"124< 2~
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and A(Z) = 2
ao + "i Z + 32Z

N
+ ••• + ~'iZ (3,)

(4)

Nand 11 are arbi t:bary numbers and fix the coefficients ai

and bj, i =1,2, ••• ,N, j::!: 1, ••• ,M. For the impulse res-

pon sc fen) of the model to approximate x(n) in the minimum

me~;square sense for n.>N,it can he shown thattthecoeff.i-

ci ents bi have to s att s ty the f'o'lLowlng simUltaneous equa-

tions.

II
I,

, I,

II
, 'I
J;':r
" !I

'I
II
'III
,
I,
ii

rJ,I
'I

= (J(
'P'1

j = 1,2, •.• ,M

K
where 0 .. = ,~ X(n~j ) x(n-i)~lJ n=N+l

K
r;J. = 2: X(n) Xen-i)
1 n=N+l

(5)

K being the si grial, length. After determining bi, using a

minimum mean square error criterion, it can be Shown'~J'that

a1 have to satisfy the f'o'LLow.l.ng : set of equations.

N
Z

i=o
a.
1

j = O,l, ••• ,N

K

lYij = s: c (I1_i) c (n-j)
n=o

K

Yi
= Z x(n) c(n-i)

n=o

(6)

.u
(I ,

t '
~ l

"
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where c(n j , n = 0,1,2, ... ,K are obtained by long dbil"-s16£

from l/~(Z), i.e.,

.l/B(Z) = c(O) + c(l)Z of ••• + c(K),;c

ThUS for a gl.ven signal X(n) of duration K samples, the boeffi-

ci ents a. ,b ~ and the system function F( Z) are determined.
1 J

Comment~Since the method to model a given signal as here uses

the minimummean s quar.e error criterion, a solution is always

obtained for any M and N'in equations (3) and (4). Theoreti-"

.. cally for increasing M and N, the model should give increasingly

better results. However, the computational approximations

put a limit on the quality of the results for increasing M

and N. There is no way to determine apriori the order of M

and N that gives the best fi t of the model output wi th that

of the modelled Signal. Thus, one has to try several combi-

nations of M and N to obtain a fi t that is good in both quanti-

tative and qualitative sense.

3. Results.

T1.votypical', ECGsignals"", one normal and another inver-

'- ted T-wave recorded from two subjects are shownd.n Fig.la, b

respectively. These signals are, pole-zero modelled by Shanks

method as explained previously. The model outputs are shown

in Figs.2a and 2b. To have a satisfactory fi t between normal

and inverted T and their respective models, it has been found

necessary to use a minimum 20-pole-20 zero system. It has
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been round -that -signals Under pathological condi tions require

higher order models. The pole-zero plots of- the models of the

signals in Figs.2a,-p are shown in Fig.3. From Fig.3, it may

be noted that the zeros of the inverted T are located close
~

to those of the normal and this is not true in the case of

poles. lNhile there is a shift between the locations of normal,

and inverted T model poles, a major difference to be noted is

that there are no poles in the inverted T case corresponding

to the poles at Z =1, and Z =-2 of the normal model. However,

there is a conjugate pole pair in the inverted T model and

these have no matching poles in the nomal mode!. Further,

effect of movement of poles and zeros in the Z-plane can lead

to interesting results for the .classification of the EeG-

signals.
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CHI SQUARETE~J}r NEUROLOGY

M.Subrananyam and 1.nnaporni balan
CJ?:engalpattu He«1ical College, CHENG.ALP.i~T'I'U

+*+*+*+
The purpose of this paper is to show how a statistical

ne thod could be Dade to give a solution to 0. lJI'oblenin neur-oLogy,

A preJj]]inary study on 100 Dale subjects (Babu ec, 0.1.. 1973)

yielded an answer , In a subsequent study (the subject of the

present paper) the application of the sane statistical test

appears ·to, conf'Lrn the results of the earlier study and thus the

validi ty of such an application has been denonstrated satisf·ac-,,-'

tbrily.

Anftcader:dc question was raised a few yea.rs back, if the

actual direction of stroking tae skin in a diagonal Ivay (Fig.) in

the four corners of the abdorri.na.L wa.l.Lvli th the nava.l (unbt.LLcus -

in medical terns) in the cerrtr e, -was of any drapor-bance in elicit-
/

ing the abdorri.na'l,reflex. NornaLl.y, physicians stroke the skin

either f'rora an outlying point towards the nic11ine or .Ln the re-

verse c'drec tion, in each corner, in a routine Ivay, Il[ithout being

consistent as regards the direction in the four corners of the

abdonen, l~ reflex is an atrtonat.Lc response to a s tdrau.l.us~ like

the stroking of the skin with a blunt'::point as that of a cormo n

iron nail. The response is one of EIOVCl:1entof the navel or un-

bilious caused by nuscLe contraction in a direction per-pendLcu.Lar

and towards the line of stroking. There is quite a divergence of

opinion in this regard's - about the direction of stroking. Sone

authors (De Jong 1962; MayoCliniC 1963) preferred starting f'r on

the rrl.d.Li.nein each corner and carrying the stroke outwar-d,

--------..------------~--~-----~~.-'-.-----~-, •.•.....,.~
Paper presented by H.SubraI:J.anyan.



garding the cl.ircc-c:i.onof s tr ok'lng the skin, it., W'-:1.;'; decided by the ,;;

.. . . ",. ,,,' .

HoLraes (1960) t'avour ed the opposl te 'cllrecti6n~ - Yet another author,

Re nt'new C~962), opined that LIe direction c1.iL~not natter in eli-

citing the response. 113 iilts also been the experience of nost

physicians that the direction of stroking is Lnnater tul., This

conclusion has' been suppor-ted by the neu"t'ological princile as

s ta ted by Lf.c klider (c-tt8d bv CaLambos, 1954) tlIat 'the nervous

systen uworlt9 in {l. nunber- of al ternati ve ways r and also that it

carries out its function, 'rle spf, te a cons tder-abl,e amount of mis-

ar r angemerrts of details, the nervous sys ben is the pr oduc t of a

superb ar chi,teet and a sloppy wor-kman", To this postulation,

Galaobos added hi$ cOTh~entsthat 'the architect, impressed by the

need to get Jche job done, has provided parallel nechani.sms by

wh l ch it may be done. In thus provf.d tng parallel routes' <aJ.nd alter-

native ways for the analysis of the incoming ne s s age , the nervous

s ys tcn like all effp.ctive cormunrcatuon sys tcras , stresses redun-

dancy and it operates in a s t=rt Lstd.ca.I and analogical \.\fay I.

In spite of the appar e rrt indifference of most wonker s re-

authors of tho pie senf paper to f'Lnd out if t~e direction Elattered

at all, in obtaining po:.;itive r e sponses , It is needless to say

i
I

I"
I

I

that there can be no direct. approach to' the study of ned Lc a Ll.y

inportant reflexes by such aids as glass Elicroelectrodes placed

insice nerve cells and studying t.he i.r electrical acti vi ty vIi th an

oscilloscope; L str'.-cistical met.hod appeared to be very appl~opriate

since a ver';/ 12.t' ge popu.La t.Lo n of receptors and nerve cells take

part in a reflex r esponse ,

. i
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The response in an abdoninal reflex cannot be graded

accord~ng to intensity or briskness and it is also unnecessary

to do so since "'hat matter in neurological diagnosis is whether

there is a response or not and not how strong it is. Consequently

a nonparauetric test of s tat.Ls t tcal. sienificcU1ce was enpLoyed

in eval.ua t i.ng the observations of the study, since it was not ' .

known if they conf'or-n to a nornal distribution and also since they

could not be assigned nunerica! values. The ,'lell known ·0
(chi square) test was used. »»~ ..

In employing the·;< test, a null hypo thes Ls was set up•
..

According to this, the proportion of successes in eliciting

and reflex is the sane for tiehr of the t w:l rnrtual.Ly opposed

directions of stroking. The subject who gave either positive or

negative responses for both directions of stroking wer e not con-

sidered as they gave no indication in f2vour of any particular

direction.

If i.he null hypot.he s is were true, then theoretically,

those subjects that are left over after excluding those that

ai:th:elO:.gfi:y.epositive responses rto both c~irection of stroking for

any reflex or dLd not show any response to stroking in both

dil"ections should fall into . two equally nunber ed gTop.ps-one

givin~ responses to stirmlation in only one direction and the

other for only the opposite direction.
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To test the validity 0 f the null hypothesLs, the value

of ohi s quar e was derived f'r on the f'or-mul.a;

« a-b) - 1) 2----_. __._-
a + b

in which , -,I
c.l. stancls for the nunber of subjects responding ,to

110. teral to nedial1 strmking and 1b 1 to those who gave positive

response to the opposite s tinulus. The value of )( ~~ ce.Lcuj at.ed

f r ora .the fore going f'or-nul a for each of the abdorri.nal. reflexes is

given in the Table.

The theoretical value of ~rith one cl egree of f'r-eedori as

obt.aLned f'r on the st.andard table is 3.84 (95,% confidence

liIli ts) e '

Ini t.La.LLy , a hundr-ed naLe nedLcaj, students (Babu et , 0.1.

1973)' were tested by sbrokf.ng the abdominal skin in both clil~ec:-

tions in each of the four corners, abort an hour after the lunch

interval.

Since in the case of the left upper reflex') a proference

was shownfor the Lnward d.irection as f' ound by 2. Chi square test

(see later), a t'ur+her b,s.tch of 53 Den s t.udcrrt s wcre cxarri ned

when their s toriac hs wer-e enpty (just before neaL tiDe). Later,

103 worne n students wcre tested in a sIn LLar ,,'ray, both before and

after Deal tines. The successes and failures (relirescnted by +

and - respectively) \Vere tabulated (table~.
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FrOElthe data obtained and the values derived in respect

of each abdorri na'l. reflex and each direction of stroking as v1ell

as in the enpty or filled state of the stonach, it energed that the

presence of a distended organ under neat.h the line of stroking,

Lmpos ed 2 preference for the Lnwar d direc tiona In the case of

VTOLlensubjects, it was found t hat on account of the distension of

the uninary blD.(~c~erbefore neal tine, the Lnwar-d direction was

preferred in respect of the right and the left Lower reflexes.

But after Deal t Lne , because of enptyfng of t he bladder, this - ::. :.,

pI'efarence was abolished. On the other hand, in these subj ects,

only the right upper reflex did not show pr eference when tes ted

before neal thJe, though the left one showed bias for the Lnwar d

direction probably because of accunulation of gas in tre s tonach

in the hungry state. But after neaL tine, both the upper reflexe,s

showed directional preference, as indicated by the high values of

7C.'!:0 - greater than the standnrd value of 3.84. In the nal,e ,

only the left upper reflex showed bi8.s for the inward direction

"lith the stonach filled •. In tl'B enpty state of the stonach no

»r ef'er ence was seen in the case of any of t he four reflexes.

DISC JI.SS :rilli
It has been possible to offer a physiological expLana tLon

as to why a distended organ like the storiac h or the urinary

baadder should affect the response in respect of the direction

of stroking. There is a greater ar ea of contact between filled

ebonach or a distended urinary bladder and the inner lining 0 f

1fu.eabdoruna'L cavity (parietal peri tcneun) than between an enpby



---- ..--.---.----~-------.----------------.•

or gan and the peri toneuD.' This fact probably accounts for the

greater ease "d th wht ch skt.n recepters are exc l ted by s tr-olcl.ng

the facilitation seen being pr obab'Ly due to sLnul.t.anaous excita-

tion of stretch receptore in the \1all of the distended organ liL"'1-

c?erlying the line of stroke. This ue charri sn of fc'-.cilita.tion nay be

ski.n to tho.t LnvoLved in the LocatiO;l o f p af.n in t he ri ght part

of the Lower abdone n char act.er-Lstd,c of acute appendicitis.

In conclusion it could be s t.at.ed that in eliciting any

abdorri.na.L reflex, stroking should be clone in both the directions

so that the nrcs ence of a positive response to only one direction

nay not be overlooked.
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- - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Response to Stroking

Upper Lowe rin
- ' •.._-_ .._-' -_. --.' .•..•... .-,.--."- -- --, .. ---. -.---~--~ ..•..-..•..--...•.

No. Lateral to Hedial Right Left Right Left
Hedial to Later-

e Direction al Direction- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '- - - -
1 4: 9 3 12 1£1. 7 14 10.- .•.

13 19 16 18 12 15 16 22

7 5 11 3 22 3 21 3

2 + 21 14 25 13 7 9 5 8

3 + 1 2 0 1 2 2 3 4:
1 5 2 1 1 9 0 2

4 + + 91 37 89 37 65 41 65 :-36

68 62 EiO 68 83 67 82 68

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " -
I, Calcu- Pr epar andia1 3.13 0.57 9.09 o • 25 15.01 0•00 12.04 0.00

lated -------------------------------------------
Value Postprandial 16.40 3.36 17.93 8.64 3.13 0.05 3.20 2.50
of ;(~
- - - - - - - - - - - - ~. - - - - ~. -. '" - - .~~'" -. - - - .. - - -

Table showing the nU1'.lberof subjects giving cOf.1oination of
resul ts in the directions indicated at the t.op left cor-ner of the
table. + means response and - rieans no response. In each block of
four figures, the left pair (upper and Lower) shows the nuuber' of
fenale subjects giving the conbination of results shown at the
left as --I +- , -+ and ++ in the pre!)l'clndial (upper figure), and
pes tprandial {lower figure} states. The right r: air ('1.1)perann 101'Tor
figures) pertains to naLe subjects in a like'\Jise nanner , ,The' ":sJ\.-:;"
values cor-res-ionci ng to the observations in each of the four re-
flexes - f'enaLe subjects (loft upper and Lower figures) and_the
nale subjects (right upper and Lower f'Lgur ea) in the pre :.:~nc.l')ost-
prandial stress are given under each coLunn, Values of-/\....~

above 3.84 reflect preference for 0 ne dLr-ectdon of s tro];:ing.

---.-,.......... " -,., --~
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ABSTRACT

Li thiUI::1 is a drug of choice in t affective 1 disorders.

The dosage regimen foJ;' ~n adult ranges between 1-2 gns daily

divided in 3 to 4 equal parts ove~ 24 hours. It is assumed that

this schedua.l. finally attains s,leadystate levels in plasma and
~ . ..•. .

later in ceUs. However the adninistration of this drug can be

critical (both in concentration and time regimen) since

ED50/TDSJ ---'7 1 conventional ..laboratory ap.d/or clinical eva-

lUation of this ratio is based on the experi~nce of statistical

analysis of results obtained over a+9l'ge population (i.e. re- ';
. .

gression analysis).

In this paper we show how regressionana.1ysis can le~d

to faulty judgement in formulating a drug schedual for L1+. An

alternative treatment is suggested based on well known Fd.ck+s

Law for diffusion across two compar tmerrt sys tem (L, e. plasma--?-

RBG or Mediura ~ Tissue). For illustration data have been

taken from two studies in literature. TIle data are transforned

to fit the Fl ck's diffusion Law.

"[l-C Jlog,r . :::
. . ' 2

- Pt ••••

------------------~--.------------------*Paper presented by S.V.Talekar



What seens to be global steady state by r egr es sf.on.i

analysis turns out to be local steady state by the Ficl:'s

analysis. What seel:1s to be a single half lif~ (tj.+ ) by re-
"'.T

1/2
gression analysis':' turn out to be mul.tifp l,e half lives for r.i",
In factc;o.ne of the half lif.e f'or . Li+ predicted by ·our analysis

has been exper Lmerrte.Ll.y encountered in literature.

In trwo compar-tment sys ten

G
2

vfhere drug concentration G is held constant over tine, Fick.1.'s
I

n.aw is ,.

deGI - C,2)/dT ':= -PCGI - C ) • 0 •• (1)
'd 2

Dividing b~th sides by. 'C
1

we have ,

~d(CI - C2) ICI) I( (Cl - C21/CI == -PdT after inteGration one
I

obtains •••

• • •

The constant of Lrrte gra td.on is 0, since when T:::; 0, C,2 == ° and

l [eci - C2) /C~ == 0.

P h th di . '"'t· .-a. d ~ f -as e 1l:1enS10nOllne ann phys Lca.l.Ly c.e Lned as

permeability rate constant. If the diffusi~ of drug across

such systens obeys F'Lc k l s Law one gets a straight line vr.ith a

-ive slope if LES is plotted against T M equation (3) • Thel"e-

fore half life of drug CtvlO ldnc_s of half lives wl Ll. be obba.Lnee

Cl~ C2 and C2
--7>- C

1 in general "Jill ~.e given bv
d

.}
,f
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T1/2 = 0.693/P.

G/iliE I.

( 4)

Row 1 of TAB.I shows averaged dat2. of eight subjects,

where in p1asmaLfrand RBCLi..•.attain n Steady State It on the 4th
1.

day yielding a p Lasrna elimination Li!;- of 19 + 1 hour (ca1-
11/2 -

c nLa'ted fron the slope of elimination process) 1). No nention is
I

nade regarding how steady state is reached be tween p.Lasma and RBC..

Our Tl/2, obtained from Fig. I is also given in TAB.I for
, ., '..L .

c onpar Lson

Original Ref. Ours._---------------_. --"~-
Hours Slope '. T1/2·e Bp( hrs) T1/2.e~ pC hrs) T1/2 p ~ e (hrs)

-------.-----------------------.-.,.....--..,.=-.--~---~-
10 y_ 1

96-120 410 .8693'

120-14LJ: 400 - .8391

144-288 260 - .4877
288-360 260 - .4877

19.13

19.81

34.10._-------_.__ ._._---_.-------------
4

~C
8 -, /

/
{5< / "-
v / 0

i 40
t\o I,Q I

L

8 12 15
Time (Days)

Plasma SSL 0.57 meq/L

p$e

Fig.I
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Fig.l 's hovrs the original data plotted in accordance to

Fick's R2W~ equation (3). It is clear fron Fig. I that between

4 to 15 days 1i+ distribution betvreen plasna and RBG. goes through

atleast two s te ady states and yields four Tl/2, bwo identical

sets in either. clirections~_ 1i of '35 hours has been obtained
Tl/2

fror,1 ser-um of sub j ect.s who have been clinically classed as abno rmaj

slow excretors2) e, ThUSit Ls gratifying to note that kinetic plot

not only r epr oducedoriginal data Tl/2 ::::19 hours (clinically

sLow normal ex: cretors) but also predici tee.. another set (if

Tl/2 ::::35. ~ours (abnornal sLow excretors (2) in the present study) •

QaseII

Rovll of TAB. II shows aver agee data of three rat brain

slices, wher-e in med Lun 11+ attaitls r s te ady state' in ill mt mrtes

.yielding .uptake L.im of 7.9- mt.mrtos calCulated froD the slope
.1.1/2

of Uptake. No nention is mad e :gegarding hON' "s te ady state I is

reached be tween ned Lun and brain slice. Our Tl/2' obtained fron

Fig. II C.re also are given in TAB.II forcoopari;:>on.

TABJ.l

._--_._-
Original Ref. Ours

________ ~...r- •. ~"'_"._ ., .•.. ', •.•_ ...•........-,.-. .•-...-_-.-.. .._._ ..•-..._, ••••.,••.""...•..,,•.. .- ..• .__ -,..-.-...

Hinutes Slope Tl/2D'-:,rbs(nin) Tl/2n-->bs(nin) Tl/2bs~n(nin)
---...';. ..~-~ ..---,-,-- -7.9

_··-·_--_·_---_·- 0·'· --

0 - 20 84: -9.05144
20 30 56 1.4:826
30 505 6'" -1.96260

7.28
46

35
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Fig. II Sho1'1Sthe sane data plotted in accordance to Ficlc Ls

La"\'1,eqU,.tion (3), It is clear f'r om Fig. II that between 0 to 90

ninutes there are +wo steady states. The one ar o und 20 minutes

is very transient and where the direction of transfer of Li+ is

reversed. The one ar-ound EDminutes probably represents global

state. Th-J.~ee L1.'+ bt' ~are 0 aa.noc ,
Tl/2

~pNCLUS +.Q.Eli

The self diffusion of +Li in two conp ar tnerrt systern

obeys F'Lck ' s Law in intrepted tine scale. Both studies taken

from literature exhibit critical concentration reversability.

This reversal exhibited on B.,kinetic plot'nay l.;~col7leinportant

clinically in designing the time scheclual of drug adrm.rri st r atrl.on ,

The pLasma <E:> REC curve Fig ••I exh.i.bf, ts in addition to

Fick's diffusion another diffusion pr ocoss supera~ then in the

med Ium '-E--~bra:tn slice curve Fig.II. This may probably help

clinically in ~esigning the concentration scale where plasma4,5)

and/or RBC6) and/or RBC/PlasrJa concentration?' 8) are used in long

tern stabilisa tion of drug.

Based on regresmon . nalysis for a large population decay

of serum 1i+ haG ~elded three clinical categwries of 1i;
1/2

~ 35 hours, abnor'maL sLowexcretors, (ii) Ili;
1/2

::::8 hours, fast

(i) Li;
1/2

20 nour s , slow nornal excretors

normal excretors2) ••

and (iil) Li;
1/2

While our kinetic appr-oach shows that even

the same data points taken over a range of tiLle nay exhibit all

three T of ""'m.'ch two. 1/2 " Tl/2 have been detected in Fig.I. '.2The
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clinical implic..ation is that, sane system is capable of 1.ll1.c1erSO-

.:ing three' or nore T1/2 in either directions Qver a time scale

instead of having one fixed T]j2 over a tiL1e scale. Detailed,'

i'nvestigations are in progress to elucidate this last observation.
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BASS TRJ':"SFER OF OXYGEN IN PUIMONARY CAPILLARY

-- A MATHEMATICAL MODEL

V.M.Artmachalam and U.R. Shettigar
Biomedical Engineering Division, I.I.T~, Madras

••••

ABSTRACT

Mathematical modelling of the oxygen transfer process

in the pulmonary blood capillary using the bolus model is

pr esen ted taking into account of the diffusion of oxygen through

the pulmonary membrane, convective and diffusion transfer .across

the plasma gap and the reversible chonf cal, reaction of oxygen

and hemoglobin. The unsteady state convective diffusion equa-

tion solved using finite difference algori thm is p'reserrbed ,

The effect of erythrocyte density, alveolar - capillary mem-

o br ano permeability, partial pressure of oxygen in the alveole,
"-on the oxygen uptake rate

the velocity of the erythrocyte/are discussed. The effect of

the red cell grouping and the axial mixing of the oxygen in

the plasma is also discussed.

Introduction:

The study of transfer process of oxygen into .blood has

been of considerable interest in recent years •. Mathematical

modelling of the gas transfer process in pulmonary' circulation

helps

Presented. by V.M.Arunachalam.
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I
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(i) to provi~e pra<:!t~cal and economical investigations

of the systems that wcul.d extre..mely 'be difficul t to analyse

experimen tally and to allow faster than, equal to or slower

than the real time studies.

(ii) to develop accurate system representation that

could be used as predictive models i,n th possible clinical

appli cations.

(iii) to gain insight through mathematical modelling and

parameter sensitivity studies for the gener-al. understanding

of the phy·siological processes under normal and pathological

conditions.

The mathematical modelling of the mass transfer process

occuring in the human respiratory system may be divided into

two categories. The first, employing microscopic approach

descri bes the blood 1'101-1 in capillaries by the bolus model and

attempts to solve the mass transfer problem involving diffusion

and di ertl ca'L rea.ction of oxygen and carbondioxide in and

through the solution of hemoglobin. In recent years Men..1{e

and Hershey (1) and Franco and Hershey (2) have made mathema-

tical modelling of the oxygen transfer into the red cell.

The second category involves macro-scopic or systemic

approach, and is concerned \dth the description of the distri-

bution of oxygen and carbondioxide in the entire respiratory

sy s t.em, The vo rk done by ~lTarnerand Seagrave (3), Grodins et

al (4), Horgan and Lange (5) and Hilhorn and Guyton (6) explain

in detail the macroscopic analysis of the human respiratory

II
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system.

Prothro and Burton \7,8), Brant and Bugliarel16"'('9')~

Hung (l~), BugLdar-eLl,o and Hsi ao (11) have anal.vs eO.the

henodynsmics of the bolus TI1?~el. Aroes ty and Gross (12) have

done mf.cr-oscopl c analysis of the steady 'state system of oxygen
.,

t.r ansf'er to lung capillary ,,,ith the purpose of es td.m atd.ng the

effect of mixing on transport of oxygen in the plasma gap.

Crahdall et al (13) studied the oscillatory flow in thecapi-

llary and the oxygen transfer in the two dimensional bolus'

flow model to find out the concentration profiles of oxygen

in plasma gap. However, these investigators have not consi-
. .

dered the effect of capillary wall and the erythocyte mass

transfer resistances. The boundary condition used by these

authors is also not so realistic. An excellent summary of the

previous works done on the transfer of oxygen and carbondioxiee

is given by Roughton (14). A cri tical review of t.he hemody-

namics .of the capillary flow is presented by Gross and

Aroesty (15).

In the present study a non-steady state mass transfer

analysis of the th~ee dimensional axis~metric problem of
-.,. ..

bolus model of Bugl Lar-el.Loand Hsi ao (l~) is carried out.

incorporating the diffusion mass transfer resistance in 'the;

pulmonary membrane diffusion and convectaonal. resi stance in,

the plasma gap the di,ffusion rcsts tanc e in and through the

crythrocyte, the chemical reaction resistance between the

oxygen and the oxyhemoglobin in the rep'.blood .ceLl.. (RBC)

Roughton arid Rupp (16) have estimated -that; the RBCmembrane

············---1
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contributes about 25% the whole blood resistance to the oxygen

transfer process. However, the recent studies by Franco and

I Hershey (2) reveal that the mathematical modelling employed
l
:f to explain the observed experimental results of oxygen trans-

Ii fer into the erythrocyte on the assumption that RBCmanbrane

l,I has got finite mass transfer resistance to oxygen has led to

I a questionable physical situation whereas a model with the
i

assumption of zero membrane resistance has yielded results

comparable with that of the experimental values. Nose (17)

also has stated that the RBCmembrane resistance to oxygen

transfer is negligible. In vi ew of the above findings, it is

assumed in the present analysis that the RBGmembrane resis-

tance is negligible and that the RBCbehaves as a stirred cell.

DEVELOR1ENT OF Tim MODEL

The analysis of mass transfer in pulmonary capillary

using bolus model involves solution of Navior .•stokes equation

to obtain the ve.Locl ty profile in the plasma phase (s andwl tched

between tv-JORBCSmoving at a uniform velocity? ~;RBC)and the

solution of the unsteady state convective diffusion equation

thatl,nll account for the mass t.r ans r er r-es.l s t.aric esof the

capillary wall and the .plasma gap.

a) Hemo-dynamics of the Canillary Fl.owe

In microcapillary where the diameter of the blood

vessels are the sa~e as that of the RBCan accu~ate description

of the hemodynamics requires consideration of RECas discrete
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particles (18). In the present work, the pulmonary capillary
net work is represented by a number of parallel, cylindrical,
permeable, rigid wall tubes (19). The erythrocytes in the
capillary may be moving either isolatedly or in groups, as
discrete particles, separated by axial plasmatic region which
varies both with respect to time and space. The shape of the
erythrocytes in a micro-capillary have been observed to vary
depending upon the ratio of the erythoryte to thevessei -dia~
meter and the flow rate. However, in the present study, it is
assumed that the RBCs are rigid circular discs containing the
hanoglobin solution whi.ch is kept unlier uniform concentration
within the RBC. These RECs are assured to be parallel to each
other in orientation occupying the entire cross-section of the
capillary lumen (11). Further more, the following assumptions
are made.

1. The flow of blood in the capillary is steady (20-22)
a

2. plasma behaves a-s1Newtonian fluid (23-25)
3. The dimensions of the microcapillaries are uniform

and the RBCs are uniformly distributed (19)
4. Alveolar partial pressure of oxygen Pa is constant.

(Actually, the alveolar partial pressures of oX'Jgen

varies periodically with the breathing cycle
between 98 mm Hg and 101 mm Hg in normal adult
human being).

5. The flow is axisymmetric.
For the axisymmetric creeping flow of plasma in the

axial plasmatic gap under the above assumptions, the Navier -
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Stokes equation reduces to Biharmonic equations (26,27) given

by,
4-

E V=-O (1)

where the stream function, ~ , is defined in terms of the

axial and radial veloci ty components, ..~ and v respectively by
/0

the relation,

-u. - .L dl.p (2)
''l.f d'1d

-s

1)- - - i: CJIf' ( 3)- ~(f ~
.. ' ."

and the differential operator, E4, is given by,

(4)

Equation (1) is subjected to the following boundary conditions,

at y = 0 "~ = Q and JC ~ J.'Y ) = 0 (5)--af '-J
..,..-
0'1

y = R \1,) = .i, (')llY = 0 (6 ), 2 ;;i:.{
x = 0 y = ~~-I ~)f-' = 0 (7).( -/2._ --~)}C

x = 2L \jI = 1- Lj d~ = 0 (8 )J d.- -,dx...
Equations (1) together "rith the equations (5) to (8) are

solved for the stream function, ,y ,using a central-point
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finite-difference algorithm using Gaussian elimination method.

The veloCity components u and v are then obtained from

equations (2) and (3) respectively and are subsui tuted in the

unstead.y state convective diffusion equation des~ribing the

mafs transfer phenomenon. »,

b) MClSS Transfer in the Cap~llaIT

The unsteady state convective diffusion in \he plasmatic

gap is given by

where,

Cp is the oxygen concentration :".n the p'La smatd c gap.

D is the mo'Lec ul ar diffusivi ty .of oxygen in thep

plasma .phase.

Equation (9) is subjected to" the f'o'l Lowing initial and·boundary

condi t.Lon s ,

Initial condition

The initial condition ccrresponds to the condition of

the vonou s blood entering the pulmonary capillary~ i.e.~

at t = 0, Cp = Cpo for all y and x (10)

Boundary condition I

In concentration in the plasmatic 5ap is assumed to be

symmetrical about the longi tudinal axis

at y = 0, (11)
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Boundary condition II

The mass transfer resistance of the capt Ll arvwa Ll.

may be described by equation,

at y = R, D O~ = I<w (HpPa - Cp)'P -
d1tj I-fp

for D <x < 21-
where,

K1.v is the permeabili ty of oxygen theougb the capillary wall

or the pulmonary membrane.

P is the partial pressure of oxygen in the alveole.aI
II Hn is the Henr-y! s solubili ty constant for oxygen in plasma.

If the capillary wall is assumed to be highly permea-

ble for oxygen, then the wall resistance for oxyg errmay be

n eg.Lecbed in which case the boundary condition at the wall

reduces to,

(13)

lAJhere Cpd is the concentration of oxygen in the plasma phase

that is in equilibrium wi+.h the oxygen in the alveolus.

Bounda~ Condition 1TI

This explains the boundary condition at the .RBC

plasma interface, "There the mass transfer rate into RBCis

equated to the rate of formation of oxyhemoglobin \>ii thin the
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RBG. Thi s may vary depending upon the mass transfer resi s-

tance offered by the RBGrelative to the plasma phase.

Aroesty and Gross (12) assumed an instantaneous irre-

versible chemical reaction rate at the RBG - plasma inter-

phase. Hence, for their problem, the plasma oxygen concen-

tration, Gp' at the interface reduces to zero.

It is to be noted that the reaction between hemoglobin
to be instantaneous but cannot

~:xtmec~~
irrever sible.

tobe~~~~~

and oxygen may be assumed

am::~~ be assumed

In the present work, the diffusional resistances

through the RBG membrane and within the RBG are assumed to' he

. negligible. In otherwards, the RBG is assumed to be a stirred

cell which receives a continuous supply of oxygen from the

plasma phase. I t is further assumed that the chemical reac- '..

tion bet\-reen oxygen and oxygemoglobin in the RBG is very rapid

and equilibrium exists between the oxygen concentration ihJ

plasma and the oxyhenog LobLn concentration iri the RBG at every

stage of the reaction. Hence this boundary condttion could

be mathematically explained through the equation,

- ~ dCp VR[5c. dc..HbO~at x = 0, /\ R-- D := (Ill)
p dX -2L. df:-

- 2 dC-r y k g,c.. .ac. . (15)x = 21, _/\R D := _HbO.2-p OX .d~A-

where, .



Cp is the concentration of oxyhemoglobin in the RBC,~bo2

VRBC is the volume of RBC. .

Under normal conditions the amount of oxygen carried
by blood in the form of physical solution comprises only 1%
and the remaining 99% of the who'l c blood oxygen is carried in

a roase reversible chemical combination as oxYhemoglobin.
Hence the saturation of· the blood refers mainly to the amount

'ii'. of oxygen carried in the form of oxyhemoglobin.
If P is the percentage of saturation and T is the

average quanti ty of oxygen stored in the fully saturated RBC,

then,
I
I P,

100 (16)

where C is the concentration of oxyhemoglobin'.Hbo2
substituting equation (16) in equation (14) reduces to

Upon

V d P ~p- RBe... I,- -2: ,00 .x.; ae
(i7)

-=- -r "i<B<L +- (Cp) ~
206 C)(;-

where

of,- is equal to the slope of the o~Jgen disso-

ciation curve. The relation between the percent3ge of
sa tur« t.Lori of blood and the concen tra t.Lon of oxygen in is ,.'

)
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given by l,veissman and ·Hockros (28) as,

p = 99~9 (1 - exp(~2.57 x 104 cp) ) +

420.1(1 - expC-2.25 x 10 c + 1 14\ ) ~. 20 (18)p • I

f(~) = 234 exp.c-2.57

(19)

where Cp is the concentrBtion of oxygen in the plasma phase

in mol8s/li t.

The solution of the differential equation describing

the hemodynam Lcs of the capillary flow together with the set

of boundary conditions is obtained by apnroximating the

differpntial equation using central-point finite difference

algorithm. The differential equation describing. the masS
,' ..

transfer of oxygen together with a set of boundary condi ti9ns

are approximated using crank-Nicolson fini to-difference

algori thIn and get the concentration profi les. In both the

cases the coefficient matrix is banded in nature. utili sing

this property, to conserve comput~r memory and computation

time the computer program is so written that the elements of the

banded Q) effici ent matrix are automatically generated 'once the

capillary dimensions, no, of nodal pCbi:g.tsand the physiol?-

gical data are supplied as data. The coefficient matrix

formed for the hemodyncmic part has a band width equal to

(4m+l) where m is the no. of nodal points in the radial direc-

tion for which tm. values. Of the $preamJfuncti6ns are to be
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ca'l.ai La tod , The band width of the coefficient matrix fur the

mass transfer problem is equal to (2mI+l) where m ' is the no.

of nodal points in the radial direction for whi ch the concen-

tration values are to be computed. Gaussian elimination method

is used to get the solution vectors. Through trials it has

been found that for the physiological parameters of interest

the no. of nodal elements in the radial direction could be

10 fu r half radius, and in the axial it could be 21 for half

the plasmatic lumen. This selection gives the minimum computer

memory and lesser computer time without any appreciable loss

of accuracy of results.

CALCULATION OF SATURATION

Once the concentration profiles in the plasma gap at

a g.iven time is obtained, the RBC saturation is obtained from

the relation,

~~-. r JCp-:::21\.Dp.J ~
o

V R{3(...

2
(20)

where G is the bUlk-average oxyhemoglobin concentrat10nHb02

in the REG. Solution of equation 20, gives GHb as a function
" 02

of time. Hence the saturation at any time is given by,

s = C. ft-b0"lL
-..:..-

(c l4i;» T

where (GIib)T is the tot3.1 amount of oxyhemoglohin ir. the fully

(21 )



saturated RBC.

RESULTSAND DI SCUSSI01'IS

The objective of the present analysis is to study tqe

eff ects of. erythrocyte dens ity , erythrocyte veloci ty, eryth-

r<??y,te grouping, alveolar capillarywallpenneabili ty for

oxygen and the partial pressure.of oxygen in the alveolar

sack on the tra.nsion:t blood saturation in the pulmonary capi-

llary. Computations are carried out to determine the blood

s a.tur at Ion , .8, as a function of its residence time, :! t, in the

pulmonary capillary •..I. ". ". .• _._ " '

Fig.2 shows the per.centage saturation of blood .as a

function of time, obtained for constant values of red-cell

velocity, U/'<,8C s (Gqual to 0.17 em see) and constant ratio

of the erythrocyte thickness to capillary radius A /R(=2/3.)

Each RBGis assumed to be .moving individually whi.Le th~y are

separated ·by. a constant plasmatic gap length equal to 21;". The

effect of. the RBCdensity in the pulmonary capillary on the

erythrocyte saturation is shown in Fig.2. 'It is seen ~hat the

rate of saturation increases wi th;increase ..in 21/ A ,i.e.

wi thdecrease inRBC density. When the RBCdensity increases,

the anount of oxygen required -.to saturate the RBCalso increa-

ses. However, the total capillary-w~ll surface area across

which oxygen gets transferred is constant • Thi s ha s led,- to
..-. . t·~

the lower saturation of RBCat higher RBCdenSity, for the
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Same residence time. This is also evident from the oxygen
concentr~tion profiles in the plasma ga h i F 3- P as snown n ig ••

Fig.3is obtained at a given capillary radius (r=0.3R)
and residence time, t, and for different values of 2L/~
Lower oxygen concentrations are obtained at higher RBC density
(smaller 2L/).. ). When the RBCs are separatad far apart

(e.g. 2L/~. =9) the surface area of the pulmonary membrane is
by far greater than the absorbing RBC surface area. Hence,
the oxygen concentration builds up as Sh01VI1in Fig.3.

The effect of RBC velocity and the effect of circula-
tion in the plasma gap is Sh01VI1in Fig.4 and Fig. £5 respectively.
The RBC velocity is increased from 0.075 cm/sec to 0.170 6~/sec

while the other parameters are kept constant. It is to be
:. .' . . .

noted that for this computation only halithe thickness of
RBC is considered at each end of the plasma gap. It is seen
from Fig.5 that the rate of saturation ofREC at x = 21 is.
much greater than that of the RBC at x = 0-fo r .any DRBC' This

is clearly due to higher oxygen concentration levels in the
plasmatic gap in the region defined by 2L ~x ~ L than that

for t he region o :s x ..::5 1. This is due to the fact that

the oxygen that is transferred across the capillary wall is

2L >x~ L
/' ./

in the clockswept towar-ds the region defined by

wise direction due to Circulation, thus providing higher oxygen

concentration to be RBC at x = 2L than to the RBC at x = O.



However , on the whole the net increase in the mass transfer
rate with the increase in convention is negligible which is
in agreement with the results of Gross and Aroesty (15).

It has been obServed that in bolus flow, several RBCs
may stick to each other and nove as a single unit (29,30).
Hence the plasmatic gap, 21, changes 1,.,ith the number of RBGs
in a group, :lb r the same hematoci t according to the relation

(22)

where

A is the thiclmess of RBG.

G~ is the erythrocyte con~entration expressed as the
us

fractional part of capillary occupied by the RBG.
n is the number of RBG in a group. Hence the ratio

21/R is related to n by the relation,

&tL
. -. -.

R
1.)11.. ~(

R.
I-LE (23)

The plasmatic spacing is therefore determined once the value
of n, ~ /R, and GE are fixed. The effect of the erythrocyte

grouping on the saturation rate is shown in Fig.6. 1,.Jherethe
transient saturation cUrve of the erythrocyte for two different

values of n( =1 and 4) while holding ~ /R and GE constant

are shown in Fig.6. It is seen that the saturation rate

,-.~---..
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increases ~rith the increase in n. This increase in oxygen

transfer rate with the increase in n is bec'ause of the

corresponding increase in the plasma gap length.

Fig.7 shows the effect of alveolar partial pressure,

Pa' on the saturation rate of 'blood. Pa is varied from

SOO mmllgto 90 mnllgwhile holding other parameters constant.

As expected, the figure shovs that the saturation r?teincrea-

ses with the increase in alveolar partial pressure.

The effect .of the alveolar:'membrane pe~eability, K\..,

on the erythrocyte saturation is shown in Fig~8. The classic

condi tion leading to reduction in Kwis "aLveoLar capillary

block" in which there is a decrease in lung volume, normal

air l/my resistance;hyperv~ntrilationatrest, decreased

arterial oxyaemogl.ob'in , These condi tions are found in such

chr-orric di sease s as sclerod~rma, sarcoidosis, asbestosis,

beryTIosis and intersti tial fibrosis (31). It; has been

believed that the thickening of the capillary VIall decreasi3s

t'he pulmonary cap~ilarypermeabili ty, Ky1" ~·,hich is though to

be a primary factor in the pathogenesis of pulmonary edema.
-8In the present analysis, Kwis doer-eased from 0.66 x 10 em/sec.

to 0.22 x JLO-9 em/see for.constantv3~ues of I'-JR, 2L/R,

uRBCand the parti~l pressure of oxygen in the alveolar' sac,
. .,' ~ '. '."

,__,Pa~",As expect.ed , the saturation rate decreases1..r.ith decr-sas e
. . '- " ... ' ":'" . .

in K. The residence time required fc)r'95% s'a'tur-ataon
_,.W

increases from 6 m see to 11 m see :as theV'alu8' of 1(\., is
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8 . . 9
decreased from 0.66 x 10- cm/see to 0.22 x 10- em/sec. It

may be noted that this enhanced r~sidence time is still well

beLow the norma} residence time of 0.75 sec. In other words~

the c apac i t'y of the human lung is several orders of magnitude

greater than that required for the nonnal functioning. In the

diseases such as pulmonary edema and pulmonary c'apill'ary block,

a decrease in Kwis also associ ated with a decrease ip. alveolar'

surface area, obliteration of capillaries resulting, ,in mal-

distribution of blood and shunting, but it cannot be measured

directly.

NOTATION

Erythrocyte concentration in capillary (rol/ml)

rt\..lEbO
2

Oxyhemoglobin concentration (moles!ml)

Total oXyhemoglobin concentration in the fully

saturated blood (moles/ml) ,

Oxygen concentration in plaSma (moles/TIll)

Oxygen concentration in the venous blood (moles/ml)

Oxygen concentration in the plasmaphase that is in

equilibrium with oxygen in the alveolar sac:

without wall resi stance.

---

'.":,.-
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Dp Diffusivity of oxygen in plasma (cm2/sec)

Hp Henry! s solubility constant of oxygen in p'Lasma..

(mol.e a/I'a, .It tc~1:RBC.mmH~)

L

P

R

y

s

T

t

u

v

x

y

E

Permeability of oxygen in the pulmonary membrane
'. 2

(mol-e-s/.cnt • -sec. mmHg)

Half the plasmatic distance between tvlO erythrocytes( em)

'~.Percentag~ saturation (Equation, 18)

::.' Par-t LaL pressure of oxygen in the alveolar .sac fmm Hg)

Radius of the pulmonary capillary

Radial co-ordinate

Average quanti ty of oxygen stored in the fUlly

saturated RBC (moles/ml)

t ime (see)

Axial velocity component of plasma (em/see)

Axial velocity of erythrocyte (em/see)

Radial ve'l oci ty component of the plasma (em/see)

Axial Co-ordinate (Fig.l)

Radial Co-ordinate (Fig.l)

Str GaB rune ti on

Diffe?ential operator
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Physiological Data used (Numbersin bracket refer to the

r ef'er ence from which data were taken)

u
RBC

700 to 1700 }Un/see

D
P

-5 2 -11.67 x 10 em sec

-5 -17.686 x 10 moles lit.

-3 .1.032 x 10 mo1es/l1t

-2 /1.504 x 10 moles of Hbo2 Li t of RBC

T
-

-321.7 x 10 mole/lit ofRBC

p
a . 98 to 101mm Hg

1 -8· 2 . -1 -13.2 x 0 em l man, mm Hg

/. "..

(32)

(32)

033)

(34)

(34),..,

031)

(3q)

. (28)

(36)

(35)
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The method of Discriminant f'unct Lons has its applications

in social, economic and life scLences , In the field of life

Sciences, it is used in classificatory problems and plant selec-

tion. In this paper we have computed selection indices in

Redgram using Discriminant functions.

The discriminant function technique originally developed

by R.A.Fisher2) solves the f'o.Ll.owi.ng problem. Suppose we have

a set of IDeas~ementsof a number of variables3) which ar e .

classified into t\JO groups. Which linear combination of various

measurerrnents vnll in a certain sense best discriminate betveen

two groups ?Fisher suggests the f'o.Ll.owi.ng computational proce-

dure. Suppose ~ ,x2, • • • •. xp are the measurements then we

want to find the line2.r compound ••••• + K xP P
.wht.ch affords maximumdLscr tmf.natd.on betvreen the two groups.

Thefunctiol1 ••••• + K x
P P

1: 1: 0( •• K. K.J.J J. J

vThere (0( •. ) is the dispersion matrix andJ.J

T" d) 2+ AP P•••••

.--.; .. ,....

, > ••• , '.

Presented by A.oundaram



is t he sEl~a.reof' the' difference in mean values of this compound

for two groups. For maximwn.discrimination, the coefficients of

linear compound maybe chosen so that difference in mean values

is a max.imumsubj ect to the condition that the variance is kept

constant (say un.ity). Using a Lagr2.ngian multiplier '"A and

differentating the exprG~sion

EE K" K d· d ~~. ~. E c( K K.., J" J.." J" ." '. • '
..L. ~J ~ Ir

we get the Ll.near eouations...

IS.~l + r + + K C(. = dl-\.2 "c(12 . ••••• p ~p
•• •· •... •• •••

Kl ~l
+ K2 c(p2 + ..... + K c{ d

P pp P

These equatrlons have the solutions

K1. l'.1,ii d +. +
, J .1 • .'•••• • i~ P d, i = 1,2, •••• ,p

P

wher-e (~j) is the Lnverse of (c( i;' ). The t.echni que has
U·

been gener.a'Lf.s.ed tolC groups. Raol) has auoLt.ed it for the
.'-..!. .

cLassf.t't cat.Lon of neurotic gr-oups from the scores in three tests.- . - : -

• T 4)
Hore reaently,)j:abbsma 'used this G.i)proachfor '~he identification

of human chrom~somes.

The appl Lcatdo n of the discriminant function for plant

selection was firs t described by Smith'S),6). In effecting improve-

ment for yield or for other combination of ch2J.'§{ters selection

of superior genotypes has to be 'made on the basis of phenotypic

values whi.ch are subject; to var yf.ng degrees of fluctuations due
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to environmental f2ctors. Efficiency of selection under such

circumst .nces can sometimes be improved by ..akfng into considera-

tion sLmuf.t.aneousLy the phenoty-pic va'lues of a nur.ber of plant

attributes whtch are correlated 'with genotypic; values of the

character Q~der consi~e~ation~ Suppose genotype of a given

plant can be repre~ent8('l by a function of the type

I-:.. a3 ~ + ••••••

wher-e x,' Xl
.L' ~ are the values of the characters

• ,;••• , to he expec ted due to genoty-pe and ~,a25 ••••••

are weLghts depending on economic values of corresponding

charac ters and

y bi. ~ + b2 x2 + .,...... represents the phe notype ,

I

The problem is to derive bls such ,that r egr es sf.on of Y on t/J

will be a m~~imumfor selection of pher~ty'pes using .~ as a

discriminant function '~vill then onsure a maximumconcentration

of genes in p.Larrcs , Th!3 method of ca.Icuf.at.aon of b lswhich
.

"requires a knowl.edge of genetic' and envf.ronment.a'Lvariances and

covariances of fhe characters is given in detail by Goulden7) ,8) •

The i.:westigati'J!l reported here was car r Led out '\v.l th the

data obtained f'r-oma trial conducted at Agricultural college am

R b T t· -'-.L ',.:J •esearc L r ns :,c,UL,e,HaG.UTUl. The trial consisted of twentyfive

varieties 0-: redgram lQid out in randomised block Des Lgn with

3 replications~ The f'oLl.owf.ngobservations wer-e taken,



1) 0.0489 -o- -, 100-0
.A 1-'-

2) . o .03206X2 166.0

3) o 0' 70"-r 108.0• .J.. Ll..t'3

lit) 0.04770xS 162.0

5) o .01609X4 4.5
6) o .02019X2 + O.0212.5xr 171.0

0

7) 0.01731~J ~ 0.04260jcL1 109.0
cj :t:

8) 0.0321lx2 o .0173lx4 166.5

1'1

(i) .Height of the plant. (J~)

(Lt) Number of Pods per plant (x )
3

(iif) Number of PrLmary branches per plant (x4).
(~v) Spread of the plant (x )

5
(v) Yield (x )

1

Selection indices us Lng D'i.scr-Lmf.narrt functions wer e constructed
for various combf.natrl.on of char.ic ters and are given in Table I.

Genetic advance for each combination of characters wer-e comput.ed.
and the relative e f'f LcLency whe n compared with s t.r ai ght selection
for yield is also given in the Table. Relative efficiency
was highest when all characters ar-e LncLud.edin the index. But
significant relative efficiency is achieved for the combination
of these characters viz., height, spread, and nTh~ber of Pods/plant.
For improvement in yield, these three characters should be taken
care of.

T(~b1U
SELECTIO'J DIDICES AND THEIR HELi~TIVE EFFICIENCIES·-____ •••• ---_._.----------.---"" .--=.•~-..- -, -.... ~:...I. ...

---- ------------------ ---- ---
SELEC T10N INDEX HELATIVE EFFICIENCY



9) O.03998X:2 0.00831x
3

10) - 0.00752x,:>..;.. o 05878',
'--' • -'-5

11) :;';'.O~D8065X4+ 0.04SS0XS
12) 0.04000x2 O.00834:x: +3
13) 0.02676x2 o "013'46x" +

..)

14) 0.01882x2 o .02740x +4
15) - o .007357,--,- o 07900y +

..) " """4

16) 0.02606x2 0.01338~ •••

+ 0.03366xS
- - -
wher e x =1x, =

'-'
x4 =
v =.1"5

,
v- \. 187

170,,0

164.0

163.0

0.00276x4 169.7

0.03262X
5 177.8

o •o 2308X5 169.9

o 05964x 176.0" 5
0.OS360x4

178.0

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Yield x2 = Height of the plant
Numberof Pods/Plant
Numberof primary branches
Spread of the plant

1) Rao1 G.R., Advanced Statis tical Hethods in Biometric Research,
Hafner,Press, NewYorl= (1974)

2) Fisher, R.A., The use of multi)le measur-ement.s in taxonomic
Problems, Annals of Engei ncs , \-ol.7(1936)pp.177

3) It is assumed t.hat; all variables 2.I'e normally distributed and
have the same dtspcr-sLon matrix for the t.wo groups.

4) Habbema, J.F., A discriminant analysis approach to the identi-
f'Lc at.Lori B:e~Humanchromosomes, Biometrics ~,
919-928 (1976)

5) Fabsfield Smith", A discriminan~ function for p~a~t ~electi(:m
Aun•Eugen.Londori 7, ~40(1936) Panse v.LT. An aplJllca-
tion of di.scr-Lml.narrt function for selection in
Poul try Jour. Genetics 47, 242 (1946)

6) Abraham eta al., -'. Discriminant f'unc t.Lon for varietal selection
in rtice. Ind. Jo:u...• Genetics, Vol.14, 51 (1954).

7) Gouldetl, C.B., Hetl10d of statistical analysis - John valey
and sons, NewYork, (1959) .

8) Brim, C.A. , .eta 0.1., 1-1ultiple soLec t.Lori criteria in Soyabeans
Agro. Jour. Vol.51, ~ (1959).
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Since the end of World War II operations research has

emerged as a .new field of study involving applications of the

scientific method to solving economic problems. Mathematical

programming constitutes the most important set of quant.t ta-.

tive techniques in operations research. Mathematical program-

ming consd-s tisiof' a group of mathematical techniques which may

be used to find optimal solutions to problems involving an'

objective function of unknown variables, subject to a number

of side constraints. So programming is constrained optimisa-

tion.But the tradi tionai marginal analysis·involv.ing the

use of calculus is also concerned with constrained optfmf.sa.,

tion. While marginalism is the classical optimisation te'clmi-

que, prograrmning happens to be the modern technique of' opti...,

misation which is more comprehensive and effective.

In the classical optiffiisation model some objective

function

." ;

is opt:imised subject to a set of m constraints'

.. ;.' .
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where m< n and ,where ~. and Hi are assumed to be differen-

tiable.

The Lagrangi an multiplier method has been found to be

useful for solving problans which can be formulated in this

fashion. However, 3tt~~DtS to apply this method to certain

types of econonri c models of the firm t.hrow up at least three

kinds of problems. Firstly, economic variables are assumed

to be non-negati7e.Hith the Lagrangian method there might

. arise negative values 'vhich satisfy the fir;t and second order

optimali ty condi tions. Whennon-negative solution are desired,

we are obliged to turn to other methods. Secondly, if the

objective function 0 and all the constraints Hi for a parti-

cular model are linear, than the partial, deri vati ves happon -

to be. constants, and the necessary conditions for a maximumor

a. minimummay not be satisfi ed, Thirdly one or more, of the -:,

cons trai~.ts f.tIDra model of the firm may assume the form of

inequali tie s ,

Hence the Lagrangian method breaks down. The three problems

with the lagrangian method - namely, (1) non...;negativi ty

reqUirement, (2) linear objeGtive functions and constraints

and (3) inequalities provide the rationale for the use of the

set of mathematical techniques called Mathematical Programming.

Economic models wrri ch are characterised by non-negativi ty

\ \\\
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requirements, linear objective functions and constraints and

Lnequaldt.Les can all be soLv.sd vlith mathena .Lc al. prograrmning

techniques. In the early literature of operations research

mathemat.Lcal, programming was frequently used to refer to

linElarprogra'TIming ,,rhicb is characterised by the linear rela-

tionships between variables in the c,-bjective function and

~. side constraints. Linear programming was developed in 1947

by George B.Dant zf.g , 11 arshall Woodand their associates as a

tool for evolving optimal solutions to military planning

problems for the D.S. Air Force. With successful military

app'l.t cat.t.on it was carried over to business and economics.

Linear programming was applied to in:t;er-industry economl c

problems based on Wassily Leonticf' sinput-output analysis

and problems related to the theory of two-person zero-sum

games. Many excellent books are available on the subject of

Linear programming (1,2,3,4, 5). A comprehensive bibliography

of L P application is prepared by V.Rileyand S.Gass (6).

In many business problems the unit profit contribution

or the unit cost of production of a given product does not

renain the same. In business and industry ther.e are frequent

vari ations 'in ·the prices of available resources. Here the

Simplex method is used to determine the. optimal solution by

forIilulatiu.g the problem. in linear pr-og r.ammdrig form. A linear

programming problem VJi. th changes in the co-efficient (parame-

ter's)6fthe objective function, given the side constraints

is a spec'i'al. case of linear programming called par-ame tr tc

,
.\
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programmin,.g•

I.' the general types of linear pr-og r ommi.ngproblems

both the decision variables and the slack variables may

assume non-negative fractional values as well as integer

values in the optimal solution. I t is qui te appropriate to

have fractional answers in many business problems like for

example, 0,,26 machine hour, 3.04·hours of labour time and 3.2

li tres of pairrt , However there are certc.in business problems'

in which fractional val.ues in the optimal solution are not

meaningrul as for exemple half an automobile or two-thirds of

a frige. Integer programming or Discrete P:rogrannning is a

special type of linear programming in vrhi.ch both the deci sion

and slack variables are required to take on integer values in

the optional solution. ~_though numerous solution procedures

have been developed in recent years a general purpose algorithm

for integer pro gr-errm J.ng is yet to be develoned. The method

of the Gomory constraint is one of the wideiy used techniques.

11JhenaLP Problem al.Lows f'r ac ta ona'L values to 0113 subset of

variables while r aqut r-Lng integer values to another subset of

variables :in the op·~:i.rrlalsolution it is referred to as mixed

integer pr ogr ammi.ng and a special Gomary constrl:dtltis used for

an optimal soLuti on , L1.teger prcg~"'arr.mingproblem sometimes

have a f ew or all of their var-Lao l es constrained by either

upper or 10':1e1'bounds. The br an-rh and bound technique is the

most general appr'oach available for the solution of this type

of cons t.ra.i.ried optirrdsation problems. There are many important
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contributions to the literature on integer programming.

Non-linear Programming is concerned with the constrained

optimisation problems which involves non-linear relationships
either in the objective f'une t.Lon or in one or more of the

side constraints or in both. In many economic problems non-

linear relationships are predominant because the value of the

proi1 t or CD st function varies at a different rate under the

influence of increasing or decreasing return to scal e in many

firms. Unlike LP the optimal solution in a non-linear prog-

ramming, problem can be found anywhere on the boundary line of

"the feasible region.

Historically the development of non-linear progrannning

techniques has closely followed the progress of linear prog-.

raimning. Numerous solution methods have been developed sipce

the appearance of the fundamental theoretical paper by Kuhn

and Tucker in 1951. Amongthe currently available non-linear

pTOg;rammihgteclmiques are (1) SF!parable programming (2) qua-

dratic programming (3) gradient techniques (4) decomposi tion

methods and (5) cutting-plane methods. Most of these require

"oonvexf, tyll in order to guarantee that convo'rgnree will occur.

A comprehensive survey of non-linear programming techniques

is found in the works of Philip Wolfe (12 & 13.). Charnes and

Lemke (14) and C.•E.Miller (15) developed separable programming
"

Ugori thn. The idea underlying sep ar-ab Le prog r emmLng is to

develop linear approximations for non-linear, 0bj ecti ve func-

tions and constraints and solve the resulting reformulated
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pr-ob'Lem va s a linearprograrriming p'robl.em ,

Since 1955 different methods have besn proposed for·

solving quadra~ic_ progr-ammlng problems i. e. problems 'of"
, .'-

optimising a quadr atic 0bj ecti ve function subj ectto'- a set

of linear" constraints (16 r:& 17). A third classifi cation of

non-linear program~ing technique consists of" creeping or

gradient methods" "Geometrically they involve our sliding.

around the feasible region, al.way s ina continuous motion

(no jumps) and al.way s uphill on the Profit and downhill on

the OJ st function" (18). There are several different methods

of gradient techniques. (a) direct differential gradient

method (19) (b) lagrangian differential gradient method

(c) projected gradif3nt methods and (20) reduced gradi"ent

methods (22).
The other non-linear programming technique is the cut-

ting "plane Method of Kel1£y (23) and 1tJolfe (24).' The applica~

tions of non-linear progra.'TImingto the economic theory" of

-the firmar:e ..so.,n:ume:rous. Indeed one may say 't"lat non-linear

moods"are the rule rather than the exception in economics.

Thera ar e Lnd eed other probl.ems confronted in the use

of "the Lagrangi.an 1-1 ethods ~ In particular it cannot handle

dynamic models or model.s characterised by uncertainty" and risk.

Dynamic programming o.11Qstochastic programming are twospEici:@.

cases of mathem3.ti"cal progr8.tllITling•
.~":.' .

.. "~
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Wemay now consider dynamic models. In static-equili-

brium mole Ls we look at the econorm c rpr-ob.l sn at a p'articular

point of time rather than overtime and have in effect abstained

away from the variable time.' . vIith the introduction of the

time hor-Lzon the analysis becomes extremely complicated.

Unfortunately classical optimisation techniques and mathema-

tical programming are sui table for solving only certain

special cases of dynamiC problems. Hence we take recOUrse to

higher forms of mathematics, namely, differential equations,

the cal.cul.us of Variation, 'pontryagin's maximumprinciple
. . .

and dynamic programming (25).

In many business situations the decision maker is fre-

que~~ly obliged to make a sequence of inter-related dect si ons ,

where the objective is to optimise the overall outcome of the
,.

entire sequence of decisions over time. Dynamic programming
..:

is a collection of mathematical techniques for solving certain

types of sequential ._decision problems (26). Its developnent

is largely .due to Richard Bellman and his former associates

at the Rand Corporation (27). Dynamic programming is a sequen-

tial or multi-stage qecision.process involving a series of

single-stage problems. Unlike systems analysis, calculus of

variation and pontryaginfs maximumprinciple, there does not

exist a standard dyhami9 programming problem. A number of

solution methods f:1tt3 available in dynamic pr-og r anmi.ng, each. .

based on the recursive oI;>timisation principle.

v • ,-'
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"Rather s. dynamic programming is a general type of

approachjtorpr obLen solving, arid the particular equat Ion s

used -must be developed to fi t>'each indi vidua'l'si tuation.

Therefore certain degree of ingenuity and insight into the

gener-aL structure of dynamic programming problens is required

to recognise when a problem can be solved by dynamic progr am-,

mLng procedures and how it can be dqnell.(28).

Application of dynamic programming are found in optimum

investment programmes, production schedul.Lng , equipnent repla-

cement problems etc. Hillier and Lieberman (28) have .summa-

rised the basic f~atures which characterise dyne~ic program-

mLng pr obl.en s ,

1. The problems can be divided up..into stages, with
." ,..

a policy decision required at each stage.

2. Each stage has a number of states associated with it.

3. The effect of the policy decision at each stage is

to transfer the current state into a state associa-

ted 1.n. th the next stage possi bly according to a

probability distribution.

4. Given the current state aI'I_optimum policy for the

remaining stages is independent of the policy

adopted in previous stages.

5. The solution procedure begins by finding the

optimal policy for each state of the last stage.

6. A recursive relationship is available whfch identi-

fi es the optional policy for each state.
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7. Using this recursive relationshiw the solution

procedure moves backward stage by stage.

Among the studies made on dynamic pr-o gr-ammd ng are

those of Bellman (29), Bellman and Dreyfus (30), Hadley (31),

Howard (32) and Simon (33). Dynamic progra~ming is closely

related to other programming techniques. For example, a

1inea!' p.rog ramrni.ng problem in n decision variables and m

side constraints .can be considered as an rr- s t.ag e dynamic

p r-ogr ammtng problem ivi th m state parameters. Similarly

dynamic progr&~ing may be visualised as a case of transpor-

tation problem or as a case of non-linear programming.
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+*+*+*+

Reliability theory is c.'. relatively new field and its origin

is due to the conpLexi.tY5 sophistication and aut.onat.Lon inherent

in the fast developing nooer-n technology. The need to develop +hi.s
"-

discipline was felt during Itlorld v1ar I I and since then, rruch vor-k

was done in reliability analysis. The nethod used in reliabili tyj
..~(,

wor-kdepends upon the individual and. the nat.henat.Lc Lan faced the

reliability p.rob'Lens 2.Sone in applied ~lrobability.. In this

theory the concepts of (i) Reliability and (ii) AVcdlabili ty are .~

of great Lmportance , Reliability is the probability that the

syst~m o~ device ~erforDs satisf2ctorily over a given ·interval of

tine fron the starting of its operatrio n and availabil ty is the
\

probabili ty that the sys ten I"rill be able to operate within certain

tolera.llces at a given ins tant of tine.

Here lJe consider a device expos.ed to shocks. Weas SULletht:lt
shccks cause danages cend bhatdanagcs aCCUI:.11JJ.ateadditively. Let

the device fail l.Th~J:1the total danage exceeds a thre.shold. We

shall as sune th2.t th? danages Xl'X2' ••••• caused by successive

shocks are Dutually independent identically distributed randoD

var-Lab'l.es vii th 2. distribution function F(x) and aSSUI]ethat these

z-andon variables 2..re indeuendent of the t.hr-csho.ld wrrlch 1.1eassune
J.
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to be a r-andom variable 1vith dii..stribution function .b.(x). If P

k
denotes t~e probability that the device sur~ives k damages,

then it is given by

--P :::
L k

(~
, F (x) dI.(x) :, k::: 0, 1. 2, • • • •• •-J k , ~

o

where Fk(x) is the k-folcl convolution of F(x) wi th itself and

FO( x) ::: 1 x ~ 0 and zero other wi se, If T is the life tine

of the device, the reliability R(t) of the device is given by

where Vk( t)

during (0, tJ

is the yrobability thatk daL1ages0re caused

vllien li.(x) is exponential vd.th pa..raneter
t'J

•

00
::: L:

lr-O
00

::: ("
J
o

Es ar-y , l1Qrshall and proschan(4) and Ham~l and Proschan(8,9) vnth'

where· e -exe clF(x). The above .Dodel has been discussed by

the underlying shock ~)rocess as Poisson ~)rOC8SS,non-honogeneous

poisson process and pure birth and death »r-occss r-espectLve Ly,

2.2. krOut-.Qf -n:U"'y"s_t8j~l

l:..ccording to this raod e.L n units opcratein a r edundarrt

fashion. The s yst.eti fails if and only if k unt ts are in a

failed state. L.t tiDe t::: 0 all the um ts are opero.tive and

put into operation. failed units are taken for repair. If nore

opera t'ing units fail before 8. repair is corip Le t.e , faiJ,ed units

queue for l-'elJair.• vlhen a urrl t is repaired , it is put into operat.Lon

c,
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LnnedLat.oLy , hi3.itilig. f2.ilec1 units vall be rep3.ired one by one.•

The renai:...'"tines are inGepen(~ent and identic ..iLl.y distributed

r andou var Labf.e , Sviitching is perfect so that it is instantaneous

and never causes amy duriago, l-out-of-n:F sys teri is known as

n-un i t series sys ton and n-out-of;;;n:F sys tcn is known as n-unit

p az-a l.Le Led sys ten,

Here rrt tine t = 0, all the unr ts are oporut lve , One 1111.it

is swi.bched on and other (n.:..l) units are kept 2.S standbys. Failed
-

unit is taken for repair. \Vhenthe operating lli~it f2.ils, a

standby is switched on. Before the conp Let.Lon of a repair, if

nor e units fail, failed units queue for repair. Whena urritis

repaired, it .Ls kept as standby or put into operation,. if all the

other urrl t~ ha\T8already f'ai.Led, Failed units vrill be repc..irec1by
. ~ .. ...•.. _,

one by orie, Th8 systen fo.ils if and only if all the units ore in

a failed. sto.td. The repair tines are independent and identically

distributed r ancon variables. Svfitching is per-f'cc t so t.hat it is

instantaneous and never does any danage , In ~o~·:-..s tan..dby sys tcn

units cannot fail unless they are put into operation. In a vl2.I'D

stand by sys terr, StCL21dbyuni ts nay aLso .fail.· One nay refer to .

tho \10rlc of Narayan Bh2.t17) and Go:::-)al~n7).

'I'wo unit systen has boon studied ext.ens i,voLy by Lintonl1),

,,; • 7' "-- " +t s - 'D' . , .14)'0 . ~1 1 k 13)nas anor a haCc:::tLla arx. ..:il.royasu egucru, , sak.i ana -s a ur a ,
"223) 24)Sr ini vas an and GopaLan" , . and Srinivasan and Subr-anarrl.an

Non-d.d errt.LcaL 2-unit sys-ten has ')eer...s t.ud Lod by Linton and
. I?)'

BrasweLl, ~. T1iTO unat par a'l LeLed redundant systens are considered
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in Lintonll) and Nakaga ....-ra and Osaki 16). In16) failure rate

depends on the nunber of'Q)erating 1IDibs , Inll) for the first

tine general and Erlang distributions are assmned for the· failure

and repair of the +wo units. Tb.is is an advancenerrt in the tHO

urn t paralleled s ys tem because these f'a.LLur-e Laws destroy the

regenerative nature of such sys tcns , TVIOunit sys tcns with two

repair facilities wer-e treated. by Lie bowf, tzlO) , NakagaVI2.and

Osakil~, Osaki and Asakura18) and Bubba Rao and Natarajan25) • '
In nos t of these node Ls 1·re as suns that the device becomes ne.•..1

gi18~ it is repaired. It is easy to show that the availability

satisfies
t

li.( t) :::R( t) + J h'( u) 11.( t-u) du ,
o

where h(:::)::: !~Hf x) ::: ~ p L- uptf.no + downtine ~ xj

(2.3.1)

2.4 .COWlter the.9..rL~qL..:.tllEL.c.9ll.ceDto:LaJ-eJ.',iness.:

ConsLder- an electronic counter placed \·,rithin the D.auge of

a radio active substanco , We first consider a sequence of r::u1flon

events consisting of the arrival of the r ad.i.o actLve par tdcLes

at the counter. This soouence is c,J.lled the prLnary sequence of

events. In a goner..allco11..11.ter,c.ic h 98.1"tic18 ar-rLvl ng in the ti1"1e

Lrrte r-vc.L (0, co) indOl')endently of the othcr s , gives rise to a pulse

with probability II or 1, according to whethcr at t.nat instant

there is a pulse pr cs crrt or not. 01"Q.ng.to the inertia. of the

counter, 0..11 par t.Lc.Les ar r tv tng at the counter ;,Jill not be regis-

tered or cOlliLted. Lt any inst2.nt, a counter is Ln .QnG or other of

tvJO nut uoLLy exclusive s -cc':.tes, s tate i~·Vlhenno Ll~')ulse covers the
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instant and s t.a t;e B other vi.se , A iiait;iC1~~triking the counter

~~ll be registered only if the counter is in st2.te A and the

act of registering is acconparri ed by the onset of a pulse, which

ini tiates a dead tine. The interval of tine during whi.ch a counter

is unable to register a particle, is called the resolving tine'

or dead tine. The recorded events f'or-n a secondary sequence of

events, whose distribution depends upon the distribution of the

pr Lnary sequence of events and the nabhena+Lca'L raod eL used for

the action of the counter. The basic pr-ob Len in the theory of "Y

particle counters is to deternine the distribution function. of

the registered events, if the distribution f'unc tLori of· the uril:lary

sequence of events and the selection rule are knoVll1JCounters

with P = 0 and p= 1 are respectively called type I and tJ~e II

count.er s , In \"he.t f'o.l.Lows , the concept of alertness has been

introduced for the first tine in relaibility theory. SODeshock

models wher-e (i) the wor-ker avoids dc.Dages to the device whenever

he is alert (ii) shocks causes dama'ges only Ihen he is not alert

and (iii) shocks alert the wor-ker to avoid furtl'J:2r c.2.Elageswhen-

ever they occur have been discussed in subse.ruerrt sections. This

concept of alertness introduced here is anaIo gues to the concept

Lmpul.so in counter theory.

I.'
RarJanarayanan20), has considered x nodeLs wher-e shocks

damage a device only when the worker is not alert or when the

device is weak 2.t those instants. Shocks arc as suned to arrive

according to a r-enewal, process vlith F(x) as the il1.ter-arl'ival
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time distribution I'unctIon, According to his first mode.L, whe n

the device is 'swltc hed on, the worker beCOTIkSalert for some

future time to avoid'dD.nages due to shocks. The 't),brlker is re-

al tered at each s hoclc I;D. th probability whe n he is ~lert and

wi th pro babili ty 1 when he is not aLert , Danage occurs to the

deyfce whe n he is not alert. l~ssurri.ng that Lrri tially the wor-ke r

begins \'li th a period of alertness so that there is 110 danage and

that the periods of alertness are independent identically distri-

bu'tcd r-andom variables wh i ch are independent of everything else

and having a cumul.atn.vo distrihution f'uncb.l.on H(v), he obtained

the Laplace t.r ansf'or'm G*(s) of the cumulative d.i s tr-Lbutd.on of

successive damages as -1
CD 'It -(x) dx) ,-1 t -.7/J exp( -st - L\P IT A .<'>.,1 \.-. _I

-~-----.;:;.O_-~------~.Q~-,~--,-----.

G(x), the tine betVleen

( }, p+s) - L
. *G (s) ,;:::

p(?\ + s)

(3.1)

> E)where F(u)

H(x) = ~ - H(x).
x
r

·..1

.;...
p ::: 0, G(x) :::l\ H( \ -£-.v i

. X-;lJ e U Lty (3.2)whe n

°vlhen F( x) is general r es ul.ts G(x) can be given for
2'

H(x) using). In this case Vk( t) := Gk( t)

R(t) can be deterI1ihG'd using (2.1.1) or (2.1.2).

special values of

G (t\k+l \, ) [LEd hence

In his second nodel it is assuned that (i) After a shock

\iT~1.ichcauses C~2.Llag,3sthe wor-ker DeCODesalert for J (J a r andoti

variable) shocks thereafter. The J + 1 at shock causes damage

vher e upon the cycle begins agaIri,
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( .l L) J 1S ~'e independent and identically distributed randoni
var Labjes which are independent of everything else.

(iii) Ini tially t.her e is no dauage and the wor-ker is alert for

Jl shocks. It has been shown in this case that

G(x) ::: E . (F" 1( x) )
J J+~

(3.3)

wher-e F" 1(:~) indicates J+1-fold convolution of F(x) with
J+

itself. Since G(x) is known R( t) 'Can be deteruined as before.

In his third model discussed by hiLl, it is assULledthat each

shock has a fixed probability q of causing danage, In this

case it is shown that distribution G(x) of the inter-occurrence

tiQes of daoages is given by

G( x) ~ (Ci) n-l F (x), q = l-q •
n=l n

(3.4)::: q

vJhenthreshold distribution is exponential :with paraneter c > 0,

R(t)
'CD

=il- L1 - (q + e q):I L F (t) ( q + e q ) n -1.' (3. 5)
n=l n

) -~ /vIhe n F(x = 1 - e ,r. > 0, 0 ~ x < 00.

R( t) == exp( -2\ q e t), e":: 1 - e (3.6)

It is further shown that when. F(:;;:) is a stable distribution

with Laplace transforn

F(s.J [- • b > 0, ° < 0 < 1:::

-0R(t) rv ~_.b_t__
pqe

, t --=r ~, (3.7)



1dhich is a sorious restriction. Vie introduce here the concept

of the threshold of the device and VTe allow dar.~agesdue to

shocks of ty})e A to accunul.e t.e ,

Let the device be exposed to a cunulative danage process

clue to chocks of tYpe A. Cumu.l.atLve darna ge process is one in

whi.ch danage due to a chock is to be ad ded to previously in-

curred damages until a br ealci ng t.hr-eshoId of the device is roached.

Shocks of tYl)e A, causing najor d ara ges will effect the break-

down of the device whe n the total d anage exceeds the capacity or

threshold of the device. We as sune that the device can wLth-stand

the minor danages due to shocks of type B. So the device fails

only due to chocks of t.ype A. vlhen the device fails, vTe as sune

that the repair begins .inraed.La'te.Ly and all najor and rrl.nor d anages

are repaired one at a tine. Let t == 0 be the ins tant at whf.ch- 0
the device begins its fWLction and also at this instant the device

be f'a i.Lure free. R be the tiLe (fron t) to f'at.Lur...e
o

and subsequent repair tine respectively. andLet

tl, t2, t3' •••• be the instants at wnf.ch shocks of type A and

type Boccur respectively. Assillle that the tine differences

(x - x .1) and (t - t 1)' (n == 1, 2, •••• ,x == t = 0) ben n- n n- 0 0

independent and identically distributed sequences of r andori vari-

ab Les independent of each other with distribution function V(z:)

End F(x) respectively. Let Xl'~.". be najor danages caused

by shocks of type A. Then the nunber of damage.s to failure is

N Hin (k : JS. + •••• + JSc, :?:. y ) (4.1)



l

l,
r

In his fourth nodej, .Lt is as suned that before there is any, _

d amage, -Jvery shock has a f'Lxed probability q of causing daria ge,

After the first occu~rence of a dmJage, q chages to 1. In

this case the cunulative distribution f'unctLon K(x) of the

tine to the first danage is

IC(x)
CD

q L:
n=l

(2.8)=
The timESto subs oquerrt danages have cumulat.Lve distribution func-

tion F(x) • vlhen F(x) is a stable distribution with charac-

teristic exponent 0, it has been shown that

(l-BCD b t-O
R( t) r-,J -- " t ---;;> CD, b > 0, 0 < [)< 1. (3.9)

[) q e
4. ON~.Qr.!..£illIJ!~TEP 111]: AN!) REpaIP':.,. T:q.1ES:

Sankaranarayanan and Rananarayanan26) :"~naveconsiderecL the

f'oLl.owtng nodc.Ls and have obtained their life tine distributions

as 1,'1811 as the joint distributions of their life +Lne and repair

t.Lnes , Hany of the usual uodeLs for f2.ilure and repair as sune the

independence of tine to f af.Lure and the subso qucrrt tines to repair.

Si t.uat.Lons wher-e theyqre· cor-r eLat.ed have been sbudLed by Gaver

1uckei..,6) and by Gaver5) ass un.t.ng tyro types A and B of shocIts

that can occur to 2. device causing ria jor- and n.lnor daniage s res-

pectively. Najor (~(:1.HaGesindicate conpLete break down of the

device and rrl.no r danages cause fnilures in sub-sys tcns of the

device whi.ch ar-e not a.Lways truly essential to (levice operation.

So far the t.hrosho.Id or the capacity of the device in withstand-

ing riajo r danages has been neglected. The device fails whenever

a na jor G-ClDD.ge OCC1J.rS and hence the threshold is negli{;i bly sual.L

. ~'-
.r
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wher-e Y is the threshold of the-device. Hence

N> It JS. + X2 + .,. + ~ < 2, k == 1,2, ••• (4.2)

vie consider a model in which (2.) the process for .the occur-r-ence of
shocks of tYl)e A whi.ch "1.18 _ dcno to by 1 k( t), t·-::. 0 1 , tho sequence
of d anages y~ ,X2, ,.. and the breaking threshold Y are mutually

inc~epencleht (b) XJ.,XZ, •• ·• are independent observations of a

prototype dariage variable X whi.ch is non-negative and ron-

de generate at zero. (c) Y he,s <:'.nexponential distribution with

pararueter c.

Then
p /.-- "> Y1.+" •• ~J
E L e -c(Jtl +, • • ·JEk) J

(E L- e-cXJl) k (4.3)

==

=
1r = 0 1 2~~ , , ,4O...

wher-e. P L- Y >- yJ -cy= e ,c» 0, y ~ ° is the survival func-

tion for Y and vacous SUI]S ar e taken to be zero, Thus

P LN == rJ = ( 1 - 8)8r-l, r == 1,2, •••• (4.4)
,..

\1 here e == E c- e -cx..j. Hence,

The probability of no br-eakdowndue to' shocks of type A during
. - - I

(O,t-/ == P I: N > the nunbar of damages during (O,tJJ • (4.51

Hence

P L T >-U ==
ill
E
k=O

(4,6)

wher-e Qk(t) represents the probcJ}ili ty for the occurrence of

exactly lc danage s c.1ue to shocks of type 1,. dur-Lng tho period

t., In "!hat f'o l.Lows we discuss



(i) the correlated (T,R) models

(ii) the correlcted (T,R) ~odels after in~roducing the concept

of aLer tne s s of the -vror:;:erac cor-d ing to wh i.ch the wor ke.r

avoids danages duo to rrl.nor shocks whenever 11.0 is alert.

We first give sorie na.i cr r e sul ts in correlated (T,R) rrod ol.s

for spe c.i a.l choices of -('11e distributions Vex) arrlFf x) , As the

d . 1-, Li.f JOov i.co Has .ii. e ClIJe, T, the nunbcr of minor d ariage s , N due
1

to shocks of type B has a probability density function

p = = F (T) - F 1( T), n = 0, I, 2, •••n n+
(4.7)

R· + R..L +R TI be the total r enaf.r time
1 1 2" • • • N (T) +-~ -

1
and N are the nunber of mi.nor ant major d anage

Let H =
wher-e N (T)

1
that hay,e oc cur r ed , Let Rn' n = 1, 2, • •. be independent ani

identically distributed r andon var Lab.Les indenendent of the

arao unt.s of d atia.gc s and their distribution function be L(x).

If -bx 26)
V (-::) = 1-e ,h > 0 "lifehave shown in that

00 1
h( I-e) E er-..L

r=l

00
E L (y) xn=O n+r

i..tL~r:2 dz
(r-l) ! (4.8)-hzo

and

= _~ A _ __ /\ /\. A

L (+h-1 (n)heJ L 1-1 ('I/) F (s+h-1 ('I)) he.J

(4.9)

where A c~ol1otesthecorreSlJOnding-1alJlo.ce-Stieltjes t.r ans I'o.rra.

"Th 0 t th '1 • , • 5)v.¥!ere e = vIe go ne c{:t,seC~lSCUSSOo.In •

I

i
Ii
l I
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By differentiating the above expression we can obtain

cov(R,T) and show that it is non-ne gat.tve , "jlhen Vex) is general
. 26)

and F(x) is exponential wi, th paraneter 1\, we have S11.0,\'-111in

that
A A A

(1-8) L ,(7)) V (t: + "1\ L ('I) )

-_.--=.-----., -------.---"' .•..""'~""::...-( 4.10)

In this case also cov(T,R) can be deterr.1ined fron the above ex-

pression and is found to be norr-ne gat.Lve ,

\-[enext focus our attention on nod e Ls in whl ch the wor ke'r

is abl,e to avoid rri.nor danages Ivheneverhe is alert. One is noti-

v e.ted to make the above-as sunption by an experience Iii th cmto-

mobiles. vie firs t consider under this head, the case whe n a1ert-

ness is related to the shocks he avoid. FrOEl the tine Lns t.irrt

o the 110rker because of initial interest wiLl, avoids, jlto
.:shocks of type B. Then the first rri.nor ccaDageOCC1.ITS[\. t ti::le

t
j1

+
1

a '='hedamage of the j2 shocks of ty::e B. The second Elinor

damage 0ccur 0. t t. 'J' +2J1'1"" 2
and so on. vlhell jl' j2? •••• are incle-

pendent and identically distribut8c1 r r.ndom vG.riables indepeI}dentc.anage
of the ins t.arrbs -of the occurrence and indepenc~eJlt of the L12.jor/

proces s the inter-occurrenceti;iK) of rri ncr dauages reduces to

G( x) - ::: "Fi' (F (x) )l..:.!.. .• I 1 ..t''!.:,

JJ-r-
and A /'

h L ('I)(1-e) L1- G Ct:+h
1\
L (7)) he)J

E L e-~T-'~ ~-----------""--~.-.--~-'=

(\.,(.11 )-- .. ----

,~ :-,

i "
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vTe next consider anothcr case where alertness is rel2.tec1 \,

to tine. Suppose that shocks of type B occur in the tine

interval (O,CD) according to a Poisson Process with 'density A •

Each shock of tyrpe B occur i.rg in the interval (0 ,CD) indepen-

dently of others cr-cc.tc s an alertness to the W;Ul!'kerv.Ti th proba-

bili ty p or 1 according to whe+her at that instant the wor ker-

is alert or not. The tLue durations of the alertness of the

wor ker' are pos:itive valued independent and identically distributed
- .. , randon vnr Lab.Les with a distribution function Hex). Assune bhat

..~

these randon variables are independent of the instants of their

occurrence and the major damages pr oces s, Hinor damages are

caused by shocks of type B which occur at instants wher-e the

vlOrker is not alert. Denote by (1: )
n

the sequence of instants at

wlri.ch shocks of type B gives d anages , If Y t denotes the

number of damages clue to shocks of type B during (0, t ] , then

v (t) ::: P C Y'y ::: nJ :::Fe t) * G 1(t) -Fe t) * Gn(t) ,n ~ 1
n n-

o ••

(4.12)
::: 1 F( 't) , n::: 0

F( t) 1 -tc:wher-e ::: - e .~ and

*G (s)
CDJ' exp ( -s t-j.,no .>.

t - -S L ~-H(xr7dx)dI7
o

(4.13)

and

G( x) = 1\ \' H( x-y) e -j-...y dy , P ::: 0
'J

o
(4.14)

For this case it has been shown in26) t.hat.
00 x

PTT ~ x , R $. y 1::: (1-8) ;1. er
-l :LLnt-r( y) t vn( z) dVr( z)

(4.15)
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Also
co A

h( 1-6) r~l e r -1 L r ( 7)

co( e-hx-t"x "(h.iQ:~~ .
'-> V (x) dx

~ (1"-1) ! n

CD /\

(l-e)h/~ ('f)) J :0-x~·~th- L ('f})bB) X

o

E c» -(T-'f}R.J :::
)

( 4.16)

..
it/e have 8~SO discussed the above -')robler.1when . F is general and

V is exponeriti a.l, wheri

(i) the dur-ation of alertness is D. cons t.arrt

(ii) p ::: ° and
X r-"r

G(;,) = I i ILl -F(x-u)....! dn(u1 ~H(Y).

00
1:1( x) ::: E F (x), and

11.:::1 n

1 "I~() 1 -x/ap::: 2JlCL.1 X ::: -e ,

Where ( 4.17)

(iil) ( 4.18)x ~ 0, a > 0.'

b. k-out-of-n: F sys t.en , n 2: k consists of n units in

parallel redundancy ~~ich are serviced by a single repair f2.ci-

lity. Systen f af.Lure OCCUl'S when k un.i,ts .'.re sLrru'l turieo us Ly in
\

operable for the firs t ti:::le• .D.ssuL:.ingcons turrt f'a.i.Lurc r at e and

general r cpat.r d'istribution we can ano..lyse19) the reliability

and availability of such systcns for Ie ::: 3, and 4 when~uI1its ar e

identical by identifying the Lribedded l1'ilrkov renevial processes

and using return to the original sba te D.rgm_lents. Sinilarly by

identifying inbec1ded Harkov ren~VJ8_1iJrocesses D.ll.cl by using the



next. transition ar gunerrt , I,VeCan treat n.•.uni,t sys tcn wl t.h sui tab

S J ° L'i.f e to , ° J ° l i.s t.r Lb ti 21) Tla sunp cir.ns en arae anc, r cpar.r t i.ne Cl~: 'cri. U a.ens • Ve

usually 2SSUlJetl12.t one of the distributions is gener aL and the

other e.xponent.La.Lor Er Langi an, Gopalan7) has studied the n-unit

s ys tcrr "lith (n-l) s tundbys •. Reliability of the n-unt.t cold stand-

by sys t.eri is obt.af.ned by Narayanan Bho..t17)~ Takacs27) dl s cus scd

rr-urri t pm~2:.11el18clredundant syscem by solving the telephone

t.r af'f'Lc nodeL, Many intcresting probler.1s:1veve/sDr;1L1ill"'isedas re-

pa.i.rman Tit" 0 bl.en by Bar-Low and Pr os chan inl). k-ouu-of -n,~F s ystera
3) 13)for k = 2,2, wcre treated by Downton and Linton and Saw • One

nay a.l.so r cf'e r to the 'Ja:per by 11,:lkagavJD.. and Osaki 16) who coristdcr

a t'\,lO-Ul1it -r edundarrt sy st.en whi.ch includes a k-uni t (cold and

warm) stardby redundant s ys tcra, a k-uni t parallel r edundarrt sys-

ten and a l<-out-of.n:F sy stcn as special cases. H©we:ververy

li ttle has been done in the case of k-out-of-n:F sys ten 'when -'-. J

k) 4:, and '11111endistributions involved are ~rfectly general.
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MINIMJZATION OF ROUTE TIME OF Ii PALLAVAN BUS
K,H.M ariwalla

NATSCIENCE, The Institute of NathE1llaticalSciences,
N adras-600020, India

Abstract

'The object of the paper is to examine the important
factors affecting the running time per kilometre of a Pallavan
bus and the related problem of maximization of number of
passengers travelling per kilometre on these buses. For
completeness the fi rst part of the paper is devoted to listing
the achievements and the scope for reorganiZation of city bus
services in the larger context of the metropoli tan transport
system •

I. Introduction:
The state transport in Madras commGncedl) its activi-

ties three decades ago with only a couple of hundred buses to
boast. It has grown rapidly, emp+oying over fourteen hundred2)
buses in the Greater Madras area alone, where it is known as !I !Pallavan Transport Corporation. In the beginning, when the
state transport system was first organised, Madras essentially
consisted of relatively isolated areas with (public of) 'frugal
travelling habits. The ideal system under the circumstances
was that the buses run at relatively long, fixed interval,
which would be convenient for both passengers and the operators.
This is essentially the system which continues to this day.
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Over: 'the_ last decade and a. half ; the Madras city has

I
undergone. a mushroom growth due to intense. uncorrelated acti-

vi ties of the Housing Board, S).umClearance Board, Metropo-

litan Authority and sundry private and public institutions.

A large number of new suburbs have come up loTith a aharp

increase in the number of bus users. The public road trans-

port system has been expanded to cope wi t.h the resulting

:;problems. fi, decade agol) there were 121 routes, of which 91
j

were in the ci ty and 30 for the mofussils. 'l:lith the coming

of new SUburbs, most old routes have been diverted, often by

ct r-cuf tous and zig-zag routes to cover, also, these new suburbs.

A consequence of this is that buses fake much longer3) time·

to reach their destinations, than would be warranted by the

distance alone.

The PTC has taken several steps to come to grips with

the prob.' ems. I mention herc! a few :t:'elevarrt to' this paper.
, .. .. - ...1 2)

1) The fleet strength has-been considerably expanded'

from 934 in 1972 to 1415 in 1976. It is proposeJ to add

further 170 buses and replace allJther 380.

2) The number of routes is now 214, almost twi ce the

1966 fi gur e.

3) A f'ew years ago a bold. plan was proposed to develop

radial and ring routes (to sp eed up the services), but retai-

ning the bas.i c phiLosophy of the present system. This was a

good start and has led to other studies of the problem. I
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understand that radial and ring route system has been a

par,tial sUcces~ in Delhi.

4) The process of introduction of mini buses is

going f'i eld studies and experimentation. Sincemini-buses

have been a success in Calcutta, this system needs stUdy.

5) Several specials for ladies, children, students and

expresses are run to clear peak hour traffic.

6) In order to increase the offtake of passengers /bus

trip,an incentive4) on percentage basis has been given to

conductors and drivers. The scheme has been rather successful.
"

.till. undesirable side effect however is the longer time for each

bus trip and cons equentiover al.L reduced frequency traceable

to the longer" time required to give out tick~ts. In the compe-

"ti tion for carrying more pas sengers, it' is not, unusual to find

buses racing each other or going unusually late or early~

7) 'Previously, the 'seating arrangement'! in buses was
"

suc hf.hat; "Laddes seat s" 'were placed at the rear, leading to

an inevitable concentration near the rear entrance, preventing

a smooth flow of passengers. 'This has been rectified by

putting "ladies sea t.s" on the left side of the, bus, leading

to a ,smoother' flow of traffic from rear to the front. This

is a factor' in shortening the route time.

II. Scope for reorganization:

The first four steps above are clearly capital inten-

sive and the same applies in a measure to items 5-7. From the

j
i

I
i

I
j

.' '

I
I
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point of vim., of thi s paper we are interested in steps of the

type 5-7 which might involve a marginal expcndLture, but would

yield a much better utilization in terms of increased passenger/

km figure (P-figure) which seems to have t.ap ered off (see

t table I). But, for completeness I make a few remarks on the

scope for over-all reorganization.

1. With the' increasing population and changing habits

associ a ted vrith ci ty life, the arrival pattern (of passengers)

at a bus stand is completely random ,(apart from variance over

longer. periods during the day and the seasonal changes). This

necessitates that the frequency of buses should be large enough

, (but not too large to impede traffic), so that a passenger '.

does not have to worry about 'the precise time-'schedule of buses

ani he is not overly inconvenienced if one of the buses r-eports

sick. ,This would enable the corporation to gain additional

\
\

"passenger kilometers", not only from people who \.lQuldotherwise

have gi von up waiting for delayed buses, but would 'attract' ;,

addi tional passengers. lmy increase- in buses will be effecti ve

only if coupled "vith steps to speed up their running time/kH."

2. There is a consider::tble variation in load during the

day a's also from season to season. This is not reflected in

bus time tables, and the variation is dealt vri th in an ad hoc

manner by the introduc tion of a few womenI s and children ',s

specials, student and office goer specials, and expresses.

These extra trips are usually at the cos t of regular trips,

which are reduced during peak hours! This defeats the original

.•....•..



objective. Ii reorganization, "nth an in-built

taking care of these vari2.ti,:::ms is essentia~_.

3.-f-.Tr im-portant -factor in the psychology of

waiting for a bus is that it is less irksome to

each for changing two buses in rapid succession

15 to 20 minutes fora single, crowded and slow moving bus.

From the point of vi.ew of the crew and the management too;
<-

this alternative is more gainful.

4. Any reorganization plan should be based on the pre-

valent conditions here and not modeled on some fancy schemeih

an Amor-i can or a Europenn town, The important factor here is

the ratio: passengers travelling by'bus/cars on the road = H.
Amongthe advanced countries Tokyo and L~don perhaps have H

values not too distant from those obtainable in Indian condi-

tions, .than , for example, in a small Amer-i.can town. Closer

at home, the well organised transport service in Bombay, and

bus-tram services of Calcutta are even more relevant.

5. The overall reorganization of transport system must

be related to the development of suburban electric trains and

future of the Buckingham canal. Here I suggest a scheme that

should he worth study. The Buckingham canal be deepened in

the middle four feet by another 50%, covered, and used as the

main artery of the central drainage system. c,Thefill.ed up

sides can then be used as r-o ads , one lane onei ther side of

the covered canal, reserved fOr buses, (electric~lly operated) _

would prov-ide a ''ilIain arte']:'ylt of the rapid transit __system. ,-

,-
f
.\,
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there. These steps are also important from an overall energy"

The o fhar jmatn arteries' "runnfng through the ci ty woul.d be.

some selected wide roads with (may be) simtlar reserved bus

1anes
5
) • The' rest of the routes maybe used to interlink

'the various colonies and the nearest arteries and suburban

railway stations. - 'It is necessary for this purpose, that

approach to suburban ~a:i_lwaystations should be cleared of
as

obstructions' (such/hawkers bui.Ld.l rig s etc.) to provide easy

access and smooth movenerrt , Ele~trification of Central to ,

Beach, Arkonam and Pohneri lines and Beach-Chinglepet lines

should be speedily completed; and link provided for easy switch

bet, ..ieeI1 .subur-ban broad and narrow gauge lines. Thi s , latter,

could be done by linking central and park stations near the

proposed zoo - Moor market site and by 'expandiii'g the Beach

~ii
~I

I

. . . ~
station facilities. The Express Bus Terminus may then be

shifted to the present central station, si tee Thiswould

enable even a person' com'Lngby plane to go diroctly from

Nungambakkam station to catch any train or oxpress bus. For
. .... ,.

this' it would be useful to have an underground link of airport

terminus and rail \V0.y station and an express/metro bus stand

conservation view-point.

6. P~~s for building roads and bridges have to be inter-

linked ,,n bh requirements of road transport. At present, there

is no effective liaison between these two \~th consequent

waste of resources. vIi th proper planning of roads and bridges



s over aj, routes can be cut and route times shortened. iln:l:-r

think, -~his alone would make a substantial difference i11

cost/efficiency of the transport system.
...:.',

7. Road discipline is another Irn portan t factor, ,,,hich
..~

if not attended to now could only contribute to frequent

traffic blocs as a permanent feature, 1'fith consequent slowdown

of bus services.

III. Minimization of Route Time:

1. Leaving.aside these larger problems as somewhat

outside the scope of this stUdy, we ask what one could do to

increase the frequency of services wi t.h the present system·'

as given. In order to answer thi s question, the f'o'l.Lowl ng

s een s essential.

(a) There is a smooth f'Low of passengers into and out

of a bus ,d th a minimal waiting time at a bus stop.

(b) The bus is able t.o move at the maximumpossible speed

as per road conditions.

These tHO conditions are not satisfied here. The si tua-

tion is comnlicated by the fact that an unlimited number of
6) .

to travel • The deslgn of the bus

"cattle sheds,,7) is hardly conducive to

passengers are al.Lowed

stops in the nature of

inculcating the queueing habit, so essential for satisfYing

condition (a). A remedial measure is to construct elongated

c=": c-; ,_ shaped lanes at the principal bus stops. This

would govern a smooth movement of passengers on the fi rst come
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basis in the queue, and would also pennit relief to the

,.,ai t Ing passengers who could momentarily r:,st on the ratlings.

Posters on buses, at Bus stops and "shorts" on movies could

be. used fo r propagating queueing habi t , For (b) a similar

education of the public for "movlrig along the gangway of the

bus from rear to the front" is necessary. In all this the

most important is the role of the ,:iGQnCiuctorin.guiding the

passengers. At present, the conductors who.are f,ar too busy

in giving out tickets are not o.therwt se motivated in thi s

effort. In any case, the suggestions above would be of no

avail if the bus has to slow down or stop to enable a conductor

to give out tickets.
'.

In order to study this last prob'len , I have ~ade a close

'.study of the time taken by a conductor to give a ticket and

return the change. If the bus is not too crowded, my study

shows that it takes on the average 10 seconds to give a 20

paisa ticket (this is held at the top of the bunch of tickets

in conductor's hand) if exact change is r-ender ed , If on the

othe.r hand, the ticket is of higher denomination and the right

chan,ge is not tendered, it takes' him much longer, around 20

to 30 seconds. Since also his one arm is completely occupied

in holding the coin (money) bag (in the armpit), tickets (in

hand)".!)aper money (oetl<Teenfingers)" "'his tIe (in another

finger), he no doubt has balancing problems. Every time he

moves to give a ticket, he has to (1) shuffle the tickets

".- .



held in left hand, so 8.S to extract the right bunch, ~,ount(;t,~;~

and tear tho tickets and return it to the :-riginal PoSi,tion':~:;

(2) Remove the moneY-bag from his ampit and put it in h~s
left hand and then search for change "vi th his right hand. '.

(3) Return the ba g back to the armpit and tender the change',

Since all thi s is to be done ",,1 th hi s right hand, both hands ..

are fully occupied during this period, and he has usually to

. find support to keen balance. l1oreover the p!mching of

tickets and season tickets becomes ah extremely arduous task.

It is certainly a marvel that they are able to do this job

so efficiently oons id er-Ing the handicaps under which they·

have to work. In what follows, ,we examine the noticeable

effects that this has on the overall running ti.1Ileof a

Pallavan bus.

2. In a mathematical discussion of this problem, we

note that the various factors that enter the considerations,

such as numbe...· of passengers, number of buses, number of bus

stops, time taken at a bus. stop, bus time/KM, etc. and their

as sociated, statistical measures are either integers or posi tive

reals. denotes the semigroup of nonnegative integersIf

and R+ the semigroup of nonnegative reals, then the deserip-

tion of the system involves the map (Z+, R+)~ R+ and consists

of two parts •

(ll) Let n denote the number of passengers boarding a

bus/EN, 5 t the time taken to give out a ticket/passenger.
+ +.

These are random variables with values in Z , R. The

-: ,,

.j
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tim~IK~' 't' 'i~~g'i~~g o'Jt tickets: isde';sct'fl:Jkd"bY thg.map ~.ce.'

z" x R+..~)n+ ': 'COil~c,tiori:"(h,: n:t)"~fr:t·c;·\' '.':; 'J: : ",', ',,;

(B) For the running time (T) of the bUs/:ID1.the follow-

ing is to be considered. (1) T!:1e"bus 'condition {bJ,",
whether new or old, itfs speed, maximumdistance to be covered

etc., toget:te rthe "road conditions" fh.J ."s ',1e char-ac ter-ise

the effect af these random variables by the map (b , r)~ A E:: n+.
be the m.nnber of bus stops/KM ,(also a random(2) Let, Q.'

v'ariable aSa bus need not stop at a bus stand in discretion

oT 'th'"'econduc tar), '8n'd'·G1 t':"> Obe the ti~e ..spent

"'!-B-tisstamL The/'time spent 'at bus standsf1\Mm;ay he

at each

de,scri be0" :

in terms of the map +z 0,
- ___.·f _ . ~. . ". -

The effecti V8 r unrd.ng ,tiple of

gi~~n byih~'map "::F{+3~) R+(
.!.' .

,
a bus in KM,' is ' thus "finally

, +" +S.E R ,-.:(LER ..)r.
, ,

~:' .~ .•. '''; '.:,:: '''''",;'. 1"'"( ,", "i." . " ;"

1J.Je are interested in discussing -the effect of "time·

taken by the conductor in giving tickets f1 "on the over-al.L''

running time of the bus T '", In order bha't. Tis independent

of CC' , the .runn tng time be tween two bus stages should be

greater than cr i.e. the ratio <. 'T >/ < T > should

be less t.han some characteristic number K. The object of the

exercise, then is to determine this characteristic:-number.

In the absence of an extensive data and a related model, for

its' study, it is however- suff icien t to aSsUI!l8,<.''( > = 0 _(<. T .> ) :

i.e.
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3. In the following I give a simple minded coniDutatioh,

AccordL"2gtothe PTCdataS) the scheduled ~:~ing time'or a ,i)!.

lbms/K1>1is 3 to 4 r.linutes; but in peak hours this goes UPto

4 to 5 minutes. Thi s means that, the-,~yerage speed, Gf.--a'--'-

pallavan bus is 15....12, KM/hr. wht.ch goes down to as low as

10-12 KM/hr. during peak hours. A part of the slowing down

,;~'?i1 clearly be due to the traffic condi tions. Assuming that

there; are on an average ...n .passenger-s boar'd.irig the bU:s/'KM"arid.. .-......... .,,'" .

the time taken to Give out a ticket/ passenger is 8t, the

fraction of the time taken/KM in giving tickets is T = n S t +0(

where 0( denotes the time taken in, movfrig from pa ss eng.er--to

passenger, and for Ivri ting down in the ticket chart at each

stage, etc. ,If T denotes the effective running time of the

bus!KM, then T:= f ('l ,(2 ), where 8 denotes the factors
I

affecting the road condition, time taken at a bus stand, etc.

To avoid complications, we proceed as f'o'l.Lo-rs , Let v be the

average veloci ty of a bus without stops and passengers, restric-

ted only by the traffic condtt.rons ,': If i:' = nUrribsrof"bus

stops/KM andb,t: the average stopping time at each bus stop

to let off and take passengers, then w~may approximate the

effective running time as

The ideal oondi tions now obtain if 't is much smaller than

To, in which case k « 1 and the effective time T is
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independent of 1[ If .•...,e negl ec t the cons tant o( , the

following table gives an idea of what is h2?Dening.'

-
Number of passQnger/ffi4 Time/ticket Total time/km R • +-,.:.unm ng crmc

6t spent in giv- Y1~1
n in seconds Lng tickets T(given)rc;= 1: b t

in seconds Nor- Rnsti
mal hours

..
~ .~..
:

5 15 sec s , 75
20 _. 100
25 125 180 ~ ~40

-"~ - ~'~;"'--, to

1.

240.10 15 150 sec-
20 ~ 200 onds

I,
I i

I 25 ; 250

I ."L
,. l- --,

15 15 225

I 20 300
.' .

25 I 375~ . I_ ! l

VIe have noted .that the average time for giving a ticket

varies from 10 to 30 seconds depending on the denomf.natri on of'.

the ticket and time in giving change. If »te take 20 sees. as

the mean value of s.t , the vaLue of 'L0 so obtained is compa-.
~

rable to the r-unm.nz time/KM. The value of l 1:.'il1 be even
CJ

greater than that, thus d.emonstrating t.hat the tine reqnired

to give tickets is rather crucial in sLowing down the s erJices.

~;,.
~, '\. ..
§-:,,~>-~

':7'



Since this involves human element, the question

whether it is possible to in)rove on t.hl s L .. any way. In

order to study this, I have taken time to study thecoT'i-es-

nondi.ng situation in Bombaybuses, and trams and buses in

Calcutta. I found. that there the time for giving each ticket~

and change was quel Lt.at tvo.l.y very different and lies in the

region of t.wo to ten secs. And, the time/ticl\:et does not

depenri on the tick et denomination, but only on the nature of

the change returned. \~at could be the origin of this consi-

derable diff or-enc o In Bombaybus es , the number of passenger

is limited. This may be considered as a possible reaSon but

is unlikely as the observations relate to the time/ticket.·

More over the l:iJnit on passengers does not exist in Calcutta.

The only other possibili ty is the difference in equipments

carried by the conductors. In both Bombayand Calcutta (as

also in other ci ties outside India, where a st.mfLar "conductor

system" exists, e.g. Singapore & Hong Kong), apart from minor

variations the equipment of conductors is si~T!ilc.:::,~The ticket

plate (to which tick et packets are attached in a particular

order) and the money bag hang by shoulders of the conductor.
~.

They do not carry any vThistle~Signal to the driver is given by

pulling a cord going through length of the bus, and attached

to a bell near the driver's seat. The only thing in the hands

of a conductor is the ticket puncher~ thereby reducing fuis

balancing problems in a moving bus.
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In concl usi on vIe recommend as follows. . (1) Change

in de.3ign of Bus stands to cut dOIHTIboarding time and inci-

dentally also provide relief to' vrai ting and weaker sections

of, pass engers. (2) Change in the carrying .gear of the conduc.,

tor to cut down the time spent in giving tickets and conse-

quent speeding up of the buses/and prevention of traffic blocks.

Considering the s.ubstantial saving in running time of a bus,

these changes wou'Ldbring about, it is important to consider

seriously measures to introduce this change in the equipment

ef-conductors and in bus stop design in the Tamil Nadu state

Transport buses.

«;
~~%'~~","-\--



Table I

* + + + + tI
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Year 1947' 1966 1972 197:-3 1976 1977
--

Strength
Operational

: 1415
1289

200 934 1050 1450
1300

Nmnber of
Routes

121 "l81 214 -
Passengers/
day in
milliobs

0.7 1.2 1.3 1.9 --
KM/day in
millions

0.15 0.203 0.288

,
Collections/
month in
millions of
rupees

7.9 18.9

Passengers/
KM = P

4.7 7.0 7.1

. ".;:

*ref~ 1'; +ref. 2; ,rpress n0te-~" ** P app-e-ars-t6 'have- r\a-dhed-

its asymptotic value ,d th respect to the pre~~nt ~ystem~

1. Doubling of fleet strength/routes during 1966-76 "'-

2. Plan on introduction of Ring & Radial routes', schane 'retal~

ning philosophy of present services. .' ~-: .

3. Studies and experimentation on minibuses

4. Incentive to crew on percentage of daily (!o1:1-ection

5. Rearrangenent of seating arrangement in buses.

**

...-1.-'
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..Table II

1. Choice of Transport Model ~ Crucial r atd.oeTl = Bus passengers/

cars on the road.
...

H(London/Tokyo) <. H(Calcutta/Bombay) <
H(Nadr as/Bang al.o r e) •

"2. Overall Reor-g ant zatdon

a. Planning of Roads, bridges, drainag8, markets/amemities

b . Direct and/or rapid transit link of' Express Bus, s;tand,'

Broad and Metre gauga sta tt ons , and Airport

.c,,,Electrification of Central to Beach, Arkonam, Ponneri and

Beach-Chingelputlines

,,_:d. Interlink of, suburban Broad & Hetr c gauge line s, and open

approach to buses near r at Lway stations.

e. City bus: Main lines with "Bus lanes"; Feeders inter-link

of colonies & main lines, and with railway stations.

Table III

Hinimization of Route time, and Maximization of utilization

ratio P = Passcngers/KM.

a~ Arrival pattern at a bUs stop.

b. Daily and seasonal load variation.

c. Psychology of waiting at a bus stop

d. Loading and unloading time vs bus stop design

e. Road discipline,

f. Passenger-crew education

g. Carrying gear of the conductor.
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6 • It is interesting' to note that BombayE'Lect:r;icsupply

and Transport (BEST')ar e forbidden, by the Regional

...Transport Authority to carry more than the licenced capa-

ci ty of passengers under threat of penalty~~' However in
"

Calcutta unlimited passengers are al Lowed.

7. As it is designed, it encourages use by stray cattle,

street dogs,' beggars, vendors and sundry street people,

in competition 'Hith waiting passengers.

8,. privatecommunication9 Statistics Department, Pallavan

Transport Corporation (FTC).

.1.-."
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ONA PROBLElv1OF OPTH1ULAPPOIN']'JIENTS

B.R.Gudagudi
NATSCIENCE,The Institute of Mathematical Sciences,

Nadras-600 020

Combinatorial mathematics in general and graoh theory

in particular have claimed greater attention of many scien-

tists in the field of applied sciences, during the past two

decades. Besides the application of graph theory to physical

and <hemical sciencesl,2,3) it has also been successfully

applied to social sciences4) and Bio- sciences5) •

Mongel s problem6)of minimal cost, Hitchcock's proble1:17)

of determining routes, Orden t S problem8) on supply and demand

and the famous war-ehouse problarn9) etc. are some important

examples, for which graph theory has provided solutions.

The purpose of 'this paper is to expose some more
interesting problems in the fi eld of ecohomic policy and opti-

misation, and try to provide solutions with the aid of graph

theoretic techniques.

Section 2

In this section ,,'18 shall outline the problems.

(a) Postman Problem~ 1~at is the minimum number of postmen

required to undertake postal delivery wor-k for a given city?

Is it possible to suggest a formula for an optimul appointment

of postmen?

(b) Hilkman Problem: Is it possible to undertake an optimul

parti tion ffif a ci ty into different zones mathematically, 2:·udl
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that it is" economic ""lith respect' to establishment andoptimul

.. ~.,' -

1vl. th respect to \-D rk load? (In order to supply milk to a given

city)

(c) NeH'spaper distrj.bution problem: Is there any mathematical

cri teria whfch can suggest an optimUl system for the distri-

bution of newspaper s Dare efficiently and economically to a

given city?

Finally in (d) i.<Teshall present a general version of

these problems in the f'o'l Low.lng \-lay.

(d ) Salesman problem of appointments~ Howcan \-,redistribute

the zones·tothe'saleSrlan such that it is optimum both viith

respect to economy and with respect to 1"Torkload? In otfuter-

»r: rdswhat is the optir'lDl' number of 'salesmlli"'lfor a given area

to carry out the salesman 'dork?

(Here the point of discussion of tho problem is vimved vn th
'.',

respect to appointment only)

11/euse the I'ol Lowi.ng in our discussion in Section 4.

D efini tions and notations of basic' g r aph theory terms,

not given here nay be found inll? 12) • -c

A point v in a graph is a star point if and only

if deg v ?- 3.

Let T be a tr(C'e and i'v. --~ for i =l.-J
the collection of 211 star-points. For each

1 2 m be

,-1

"'i let

be the number of even integers such thats·l

and
m

'C'1
6
i==l

s.
l

(CleClrly e = 0 if T h as no pointse =

•
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of degree ), 3). Let n be the numbor of pendant points

(
" L"r , e. une T' • 10) th fnon In e ollow-points of degree one) in T.

ing result is proved.

ThE?.Q1'em~(E.Sampatl'lkumar and B.R.Gudagudi)

For any t.r e<.'J m
.L

pnCT) = n - (e+l)

1:vhere pnt T) is the mLn.lrmm number of line disj oint paths

called path mmbor in a tree.

Coro1Jary: For a tree n - (e+1) = illl if 2ml is

the number of odd points in T. For, a tree -wi th ~.~ 3,
e = 0 andn-l = ml where Li is the maximum degree of· a

point in To

14)
In- - em algorithm is given to tell you, how to dr aw

the minimum number of line di sj oint paths in a tree. The

f'o Ll.owf.ng remarks may bri efly descri be the algorithm.

Remark 1: Tho end points of each path in any pathos

of a tree are odd points.

Remark 2: No two paths in a pathos of a tree, have

a common end point.

Ramark 3: The path number pnCT) of a tree T is

-equal to k where 2k is the number of odo points in T.

111}-3) it is proved that pnCT) stated in remark 3

i s rri.rrlmurn •

I

I
I
I

~
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Section 4:

In this section we are in a position to discuss the

problems mentioned in Section 2.

Ii sharp glance at the problans trenti::med in Section 2

leads us to say that the solutions for these probill~s essentially
d,epend upon the following points.

CL) The wor-k load of each person in a particular zone.

(ii) Partiihioning the city into suitable zones.

(iii) In both the cases of (i) and (ii) above an optimul

view must be maintained.

An average work load vIe mean the smoun t of v..ork tha t

can be expected from a person under the normal citCUI!lstahces

and under the given local conditions.

An average distance we mean an optimul distance that

can be covered by a person under the riormal circumstances in a

given local condf ti ons in e. prescribed time.

In order to fix the average distance and wor-k load

one has to keep the three points (i), (ii) and (iii) in mind

mentioned above.

Let us dis cuss the solution of the probl ems in the
follQi,ving \'lav~

.' . oJ

Consider a road map of 2. city. Then construct the
graph, G in such a vIay that the point set of has one c to.,

one correspondence 1..nth the end points of the roads and the

poLnt.s of intersection of any tvm roads.
i'illd any hiO nol nt s~,

in G are joined by a line if the corresponding points in the
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r08Cl 1:•..,.1::10,_ 31'8 :':tCiiriP ...d ~D\,.Ta _1')0.001.(1. Tnrirlf-:...·Y)+plly G m av '1~~Te some

• < .~ - ~ ~.- ~•.. ,~~v,,~_ V_" .. C.,J 1 d,\ ,C) ",.r::

mui trl pi; Li n o s al.so • Then construct 3 Loc al, subdj.vision

graph Ls(G) I'r om G i~l':;"l(, rollm'iirlg way , Assign a number

ni for ~ = 1 2 .,. calJed dista.:ri.ce number to each of the

lines in G, \!,b.CI'S :'1.i dGx~otes the di s tanc as of the cor-ras.,

in the ~~ad map, Then introduce

points of de~ree ~ in each of the

liEe::; J:esp8ctiveJy. The graph trius obtained is Ls(G) and'

is free f1'O"2'- 111.lJ.:i.t::'pl'3 Li.nos and loops.

NCT,v' ".>)::10-(:~Uc:ta spanning tree T frcm Ls(G) using the

(1) ReElO--.refrom every cycle one line such that it vlill

sut Lab'Ly se.tLsfy t:18 average d:is t.an ce,

(2) Ii.1troduce a pendant line at sui table points of

degree hiro' (if necessary) corrv en.l ent.Ly -:-;0 sc,tisfy the average

distance and aITGl."3r.;e \A;-orE:Load ,

all that 1:1e have to do is to rind out pn(T)

by tho :.'e~3.rks of the sl.go r i trm , pn(T) thus calculated,wi11

be n:::'n::.m"v~ also. So pne T) thus c,)t,9J.ned will· gi-;re us the

minimum Dl'mber of line disjoint zones (maVbe called parti-

tions) Lnto whi en ODe can par td tion the given Rence_. '-'- ,
the cptdmuL number of pos tmen oc milkman or newsp.aper boys for

a cJi ty or in a gene.ra'L problem of sal esrian , the number' of

salesmen :cequired to appoint for an ~rea, may be suggested by

•
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a single formula as

pn(T) .:!:

where L( S) denotes the local correction factor, whi.ch has

to be ii LLed in by considering the local unusual si tuations.

ll.2J;&: The local correction factor L(S) is irredundant

because of the f'o l.Lowi.ng situations.

A. postman "lorking in a market ar ea or the zone of

offices will have natur:lly more wo'rk Load than the average

work load. Sir:lilarly a milkman or a pap er boy \.'lOrking in slum

areas etc. will have comparatively l/es s work than the others.

Or else if we consider salesman working in some business

centres, "'tdll have more work than the one '<Tho work in normal

towns or group of villages. It is this 1tlhich explains clearly

the necessi ty of L( E ).
We conclude by gi ving an example \v1'lich may explain

the solution to the better clarity.

Example:

The f'oI Lowl ng three figures represent a road map of

a cii t.y , its oor r esoond.i ng graph G9 and the spsnm ng tree

corresponQing to G1 res~ectiv8ly. On8 can observe that the

parti tion of the ci ty is undertaken according to the above

solution, as suru.ng that an average distance may be about

60 kms •

I~---.. ----
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The vringbeat frequency of 3. nat.ural. flier is a par anet.er-

of iD;Jorta.nce f'r om the poirrt of vi.ew of aerodynar:ucs ani bio-

ener getics. Sever-a.l, attempts have been made in the pas t, both

theoretical and experLnerrta.L for s'ttrdying the 'fling beat f r equency

of insects, birds and bats. Ho,vever, there exists no unique

relation whi.ch is app.Li.cab'l.e to all the fliers. Hence an attenpt

has been iJac.e to study the "ring beat frequency of insects, birds

and bats by applying the appropriate physical and nat.heraat.Lca.L

~echniques •

Since the 'fling beat frequency of a flier is a function of

the state of flight, in this ;:JapeI' <? relati. on has been arrived

at for wing beat frequency, vhen the flier is in its 110r1]alstate

of hovering by considering the l"ate of nas s flo\" of air induced

dowanwards by the "ling di,s c. ExpcrLnerrta.Land observed values

are in good agr-eenent vrit.h the ca'Lcul.e ted ones. This paper also

presents the relation between the wi.ng beat frequency and induced

velocity when the flier is ill its nor-naL s t.ate of hovering aLorig
I .; IvIi t.h power cost for hove.ring

Introduction

The wf.ng beat frequency of a natrur-cL flier is a i)D.raneter of

inportahce 110t onl.y fron the poi.rrt of vi.ew of aer-odynani.c s and

*Presented" by Dr. L.deel IHmed.

-------------------'-_ .._.- -'
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Bio-energetics but also from the point of view of protection to

Agricultr·:-al crops, since the recent reports indicate that

attempts are being Dade to track insects by using radar e qufpmerrts

and a.na~e their "ring beat frequencies in ox-deJ.'co identify

which species is being watched on the radar screen.

Several attempts have been nade in the past both theoretical

and exper-Lmorrta L to study the wing beat frequency of insects.

Special nention may be nade her e of the contribution by

Sotavaltal~., Although M~gn~2) has reported the data on the body

paraJ:leters of a Lar ge nunber of fliers (bircl:s) in his vo.Lunf.neous

paper ,it is not informative "lith respect to their wingbeat

freQuencies. Recently Green~alt3) made a study .;of the flight of~ . ~

f .
Hunrd ng birds by taking several hundr-ed high speed nov Lng picture

sequences, under a great variety of flight conditions - such as

hovering flight, flight at linear velocity up to 30 Diles/hr.,

take·-offs fron a perch and escape routines when the birds become

freightened. He reported that the wing beat f'r-eque ncyz-emaf.ncd

constant (53 ± 3 cis) in all the above different states of flight

and hence he suggested that the wingbeat frequencies of birds

and : insects could bo explained as characteristics frequencies

of driven d anped oscillators. T'.o.enotion of such an oscillator

is described by the follo\,ring differential e quat.Lon •

I·r) +
.

B!J + = F r Cos roto
(];)fr

vlhere I is the noncrrt of Lner t.La of the oscillntor,· B is the

~. to anpa.ng p ar-ane er, isf is the har-norrl c restoring force,

the anplitude of the driving force, r the effective radius of
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attack of f F0' the frequency of driven force,

the angula'" diSJ~le.cenent and t is the tiBe.
-t;

The solution of equation (1) for undanpeG.oscil~Q.tions is

20)'
Ie bo 1"2-~-.•.---.-..---'-" --

I
(2)==

vl11er8 b
O

is the length of the unstrr aLned nuscLe, k the con-

stant related to elas tic nod'u'Lusof muscLe, He assuned the

:2fbllovling relat:iio-.cssto hold. . ';

/',."
"

r .s» 'f:-:
~.;..', .:pa::.. Ir..'- -:-

I
:t?eft: ..t

== cons'tant (3)and arrived at

Taking ana'totrl caL paranetprcS,';into considere.tion he r epor-ted

vQ!i.:::, constant ' (4)

vlhere n lies between ,1 arid 1.25. I
.1This relD.tion is 8.u'Clicable to all s ta tes of flight and~~

according to whf.ch the 'Iir.ingbeat frequency of a flier remains

constant and is independent of the state of flight as nentioned

However there are reports contrQ..dictingsthe::::constancy of,

the '\'Jing bec.t frequency under varied states of flight even in the

case of hunrrl.ng birds4). The recent work of the authors in thjs

field reveals that the .wingbea't :'.'frequency of a flier depends upon ~

the state of flight aniichence can not be considered us conscarrt

under a variety 0 f flight conditions.
5) "

Th8 aubhor s hc.vedeve-

loped' a simple r eLat.Lori for coraputd.ng the wi ngbeat frequency ;1
I

I

of a flier wnen it is in its norual state of hovering by consider-

ing the rate of nas s flo'-1 of air induced downwar'ds by the wing

.----""-
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disc due to the wihgbee.t according to whi.ch

== ,,(5)
l

'where 'ill

, rrass df the flier, -;L

is' the 1dngbeat frequency of a flier, is the

wingr'~ ,\11' and Peff is the effective-i ~ the
... ,

·w:I.ngbreo.dth defined. by

"1\: j:! ,=' -~, '. '"~ry .

A-
L

and.. ,.'
'{hE'~.'')·· A.' Ls the 1dng anca

This paper reports the relation be tween the induced velocity

of air (Vti;~) and ~he Wingbeat frequency (,)lA ) when the flier

is in its nor-nal, s ta te of hovering along vri th the power- cost of

birds whose body nass is in the r-ange of 7 gr ans to 7000 gr ans ,

. '6)By applying the. principles of helicopter theory, Pannycuf.ck

has q.oterrl1inedthe induced val.oc I ty of air (vii-) in the case of

a hovering pigeon according to 'which

jv.j·~--
- - -..I.-.
- . ' . Sel· 2;~

'j
'," '" .

is the discarect defined by the relation .Sd

where L·· is thewingsp2.n of the flier, \~, the. vleight of the ..

flier and p: is the de nsi,ty of the nedi un,

Conbinirig the e quatd.oris (5) and (6) one arrives at

2p" 1/2( -,..,..-)
'iTpk . ~)

I , h'."-./ ~
Hence the induced velocity ('I. )

J.Z

v::~l.Z =

can be conput.ed by ex-

per Lnerrbaj.Lyc1eternining the ))
h

and B of the flier.eff

,~.

-~
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and Givesb
+:11e cv_ ex oss povlGr

co.nsuned for attaimng hovering state, where is the induced

pover .and is Basal uo t abo.Li,c I'D. t.e , The exces s pmfer per unit

body l!oight of the flier defines the 1 specific povrer I (P )sp to

attain the hovering stS';te.

Thus snec Lf i,c DOv/er
.;.. .!.

p
sp

and .pov18r cost 1:::

for L1aintaini.ll.g 11.0VG1'ing
P ., P .

C ::: ..11--.1:.
P Ph

P
~v.1Z

state nay be
Ph - P::::__ --1:

y.J v.1Z

defined by the relation.

c

The induced ')Oi,JQrof a flier in its nornal stc ce of hover-

ing (pJ is given by the helicopter theory as

P. = vi v.n 1Z

The Basal ne taboLi.c rate (p ) is cODputed by usino~ theilr

relation

Log Pr

Res:t.<lt..? aJlfLl~i..~.cus.§iQ11S

Log 74.3 + 0.744

'.,.~
I

!

i
.1

For the conpar i son of results of the induced velocity by

using equat.l.ons (6) and (7), five species of insects have been ,

chosen. The r-e as ori as to why insects have been selected for this

pUl"pOsebeing tha.t their \'i"ingbeat frequencies are high and so

they can be exper Lnerrta'l.Ly deternined by adibpting the flight

s6und tec~~que7) •
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Figure~1 is the plot be twe e n the (Viz)jyI obtained f'r on

the mass flovlthoory and (v~._)H by the he=-.icopter theory is a1.Z
straight line passing through the origin indicating the good a
agreement be tween the tvro•

.' --.,
Figurei<-,~,"s a plot bet"'18enthe sq~e root of nas s of the

flier and. its ,"'lingspan, is f'o und ceobe linear and the s Lone of.
which·:~roportiorl8.1 to the inducedvelocitv (v. ) and this defines

I\.L- e, . lZ

the induced velocity characteristics of fliers ~ whe n they are in

their hovar Lng state" It canbe noted th2.t inspite of signifi·-

cant difference in ana-cony~ physiolo gy, evolution and wi.ngbea t

frequencies the induced velocity is found to be more or Les s '::';:':..:~.

same for a set of f LLer-s ,

A plot (Fig. 3) b'')-t11eenspecific power' p
sp and induced

velocity V.
lZ

has been dr-awnfor b~.rds" It is found to be linear

• r. p01:1ercost (C ~ 0.8) for
p

and the slope of \'lhjch gives -C;.lS

maintaining hovering stateo

It is further' i.:l.teresting to note that inspite of the wide

differences in their body par amet.ers of tl,8~8 b"~~s -el:.s l)Ower-

cost for ma.Lrrtu.lni.ng hoverLng stnte Ls f'ound to be tho sane.

_ ~,.L..l.
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n~oUCEO VELOCITY CHARACTERISllCS OF
INSECTS, tURDS AND BArS IN

_ NORMAL STATE OF HOVERING
55
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